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HARRY T. FOnBES-];'INE s, c. BnOWN I.EG-

VB. HOWEY. Box 103. Topeka, Kas .. breeder and horns, Eggs for sale. safely paeked and sent by
• shipper of thoroughbred Poland-China and Bn- express to any part ot the United States. ·Address

gUlh Berkshire Iwlne and Sliver-Laced Wyandotte 701 Polk St .• �I.'opekll. Kns.
ohlokens. -----------------------------------------

PURE-BRJIID LANGSHAN. BARRED PLYM
outh Rook and S. C. B. Leghorn eggs. one dollar

per thirteen. AddreBs Robert Crow. Missouri Pa
cillc Railway Ageut. Pomona. KIl8.

RAW VALJ.EY HERD FANCY POI.AND-CHI
nas, Among tbe lot are ten Free Trude sows.

and Bebout's Tecum.eh at hend. Inspection In
vited. PriceB reasonable. 111. �'. Tatman. RosBvllle.
Kanaas.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINJII- Bred by
H. S. Day. Dwlgbt. Kns. 'I'hree males, rendy for

service, for 8ale.

MAPLE GROVE H1I1RD-Of tanoy bred Poland
China Iwlne. AI.o Light Brahma towI.. Owned

:fI ::. fo�u::l:��e�o'n��'::��:" KIl8; lIt.ook of

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
0",.<11 of f01J.,. lints or Its. will be (merted (n the

B,.udor,· mf'.otOT1/ flYr ,16 per IItaf' lYr $/I.W IlYr m
montlll; e"o" acI<UtMmal line. $2.1lO pef'lIta,.. A coP1I
oj till paper ,uUl be .ent to the ooveru'er during the
conUnuance of the card. Mnmlfnctllred by Page Woven Wire Fence Co .• Adrian. Mich.

CATTLE.

$1 00 per Het.tlng. egg. from n. Lnmrshnns, n,
I J�IYlUo\lth Hocks. S. C. Bruwn or \Vhlte

----- LeJ:fhorn�. H 'Bets, $5.00. Prize-winning
chickens. 111 other varieties. Send �t..mp for cnta
logue,
HARR\.' E. GAl'ITT & CO •• TOlleka. Ka8.

eB'
AHRED PI.YMOUTH ROCKS EX
chlslvely-Pltkln cockerel. mated to

Kegley hens. All hlgh-gcorlng birds.
Have bred Plymtouh Rocks for twelve
years. Eggs. 11.50 per 15; $2 per 26. Sat
Isfoctlon guar"nteed. A few very choice
cockerels for sale at 12 each. Mention

KANSAS FARMIIR. D. B. Cberry. Knoxville. Iowa.

HORSES.
SWINE. POULTRY.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and hlgh-grnde C1ydeedale ltalllon. and mare.

tor sale oheap. Terms to snit purchaser. Thorough·
bred Short-horn cattle tor sale. Two mlJes weBt of

��I<8, Sixth Btreet road. H. W. MoAJ.,e. Tope"'"
MAINS' HERD OF POI.AND-CHINAS. - .Tnmes

.J. Mains. O.k"loosa, Kas. Selected from the
most noted breeders. 1 will sell twenty·Ove of my
sows that have been bred to No 1 boars recently pur
chased lu Ohio. Also a Hne lot ot fall nnd winter
pigs of both sexes. 'AII at re ...onable prices. De
sertbe what you want.

ROSE.COMB WHITE T,EGHOltNS-The best lay
er. on enrth, SI.ock enme from hlgh·scorlng blrds,

Flgg" �I per "ettlng. Belle IlIl1e, ]<1dgerton. Kns.

J T. HARRAH. Pomona. Kos .. breeder of pure
• bred B. Lang.hllns. B. P. Hocks lind S. C. B. Leg

horns: Eggs.l per thirteen. Young stoek for sale
after August 15.

DIETRICH &; GENTRY. Ottawa, KBII. - Cholae
POLAND-CHINA PIGS.

Fancy pedigrees. Bllver-Laced and White Wran·
dotte ohlokenl.

HOLSTEIN-l"lUESIANS.-I<·rom thl. herd were
furutsbed some of the winners at the World'.

I<'alr. Write for catalogue, M. E. MOORII. Cam
eron, Mo.

Z TAYJ,OR. Marion. Knnsna.e-Slngle-ecmb Brown
• lind White Lej£hornK, SlIvcr Wyandottes, Block

Lnngshnns, Burred I lymouth Hock" Flggs '1.25 for
Hfteen. lJutf Leghorn eggs f'l for fifteen. High
scoring bird".J F. BISHOP &; SONS. I,INCOI.N. N.B.-We have

VALLE): GUOVE HERD O�' SHORT-HOlUiB.- • 250 Poland-China pig. tot· the 1893 trade up to

l!'or Bale oholce young bull. and heifers at rea- date. Our seven boara are all tops. Bows mostly
lonable prlcel. Call on or addreBB Thos. P. Bablt. aged. Pigs tip-top. Write UI.

Dover. KIl8.

Of Large JIIngllBh tam Illes. Longfellow's Model.
Major Lee and other prlzli-wlnnlng sires. First and
second aged herdB. IIrst and second young herds••
sweepstake. boar and sweepstakel sow at Kan...
Btate talr. Pigl. all age•• In pairs and trlol.

G. W. BERRY. Berryton,ShawneeCo.,Ka••

D TRO'I·T. Abilene, Klls.-Pedlgreed Puland-Ohl
• nus und Duroc-Jersers. Also M. B. 'rurkeysl

Mght Bruhmu, PI�moutil Kock. S. Wyandotte chick·
ens nnd H. Pekin tluck•. Eggs. Of the best. Cheap.

ENGLISH RED POLLJIID CATTLE AND COTS·
wold Sheep-Young stock for .ale. pnre-blood.

;'.!e'[�e�si>o�'l.��:r�'i{:e:�I����o.AddreBs L. K.
�T1lIOSHO VALLEY HJIIRD OF SHORT-HORNS
J" Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls.
helters "nd COWl at bed·rock price.. D. P. Norton,
COnncll Grove, KIl8.

PBINCJIITON H1I1RD POLAND-CHINA BWINJII.
s A choice lot of plgl for sale. Write rour wanta,
and If I can 1111 them I will tell you so and guamntee
anlmall BII represented, A line lot ot bred gilts now
for sale at rell80nable price.. H. Da... llOn &; Sonl.
Princeton_ KBII.

H W. CIIJIINIllY. North Topeka. K08 .• breeder of
• HOI.S'l'EIN-�'R1ES1AN CA'I·TLE.

l!'arm four miles north of town. POULTRY.

PINE TREE STOCK FARI\[ AND
POULTRY YARDS. '.

PlYmouth Kock aJl(I S. C. Brown
Legborn chickens. Eggs $1 and ,UiO
per setting. SHORT-noUN CATTLlC. Po
T", :.In·CHlNAS and BEUKSHIUEB.

.J. O. McDanleld & 'son.
GI\rdne·r. Johnson Co., l{ansa8.

IF YOU WANT A START OF 'I'HE NEW BREEDS
that are having such a boom. send 11.50 for aset

tlngof eggs-Butf Leghorns. Butf .l'lymouth Rock or
SliverWYllndotte8. l!'. H. Larrabee. Hutchlnson.KoB.

A B . .DILLE &; SONS. EDClEItTON. KAB .• breeders
• of cbolce B. 1'. HOCks, S. J•. Wyandotte •• Light

Brahmos and M. B. turkeys. Oblcken eggs II to.2
per 16; turkey .eggs $3 per 11. 811tlotnctlon gUl<rnnteed.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

M H. AT.BER'l·Y. Cherokee. Ko•. , Uegl.tered Hoi
• stelll-}i'rteslnn cnttle. Poland-Chinn.. nnd ])uroe

,'erHey Hwine, Uose-comb Brown Leghorns. Stock of
nil 'lIIe" and both sexes for .ale. Orders lJuoked nuw
for pigs nnd egg•.

CHOICE Poland-Chlnns J H TAYLOR Pearl.
Sltort-borns. •• • Kas. 1II!1 '>5 l!'OU jo'n'l'EEN EGGS. - B. 1'. Rooks. I•.

tp.� Brahm1l8, 8. WYllndottet', S.C.B. 1�eghorn8,

MIDLAND BTOCK FARM. - F. M. OWIINS. Mel· B.' Mlnorco. "nd Pit Gnme.. Also F'ox hound •.
vern. Kns•• breeder of Galloway and Holstein H. 1'. Hawkln •• Pleo.nnt Hili. Mo.

:::�leB��l�¥'!:t�::'••'CI:�:.n����.o��rr:�ed poul·

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES

EUREKA POUI.TRY YARDS.-L.E. Pixley. Ere
poria, K..... breeder of Plymouth Uock •• S. Wy

andottes. Bull' Cochlns. B. and White Leghurns. B.
Langshan •• M.B.'I·urkeys and Pekin ducks. Chicks
at all times. Eggs In senson.

HEREI<'ORD CATTLE.-Arohlbald 1st 39258 and
Cheerful Anxiety 4!rJffi se"lce bulls. One enr

bulls and one ca' heifer. tor sale. Lending fnmllles.
AIBO Poland-Chinas. J. F. Waters, Savaunah. Mo.

LUCIUS M. MCGIT.VRAY.Willis. Brown·Co .•Kas .•
breeder nnd shipper S. C. W. Leghorn chickens.

Stook for sale In senson.

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kanul,

Breeder of

POLAND - C·HINAS.
Won sl", prIze,. IlIcllllllng_lIrst blue rJbbon.WeBt.ot

MI.Blsslppl ..t World's �·alr. Stolll< all lilies tor ."Ie;

ABHLAND STOCK F'ARM H1I1RD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China hogs. Short-horn cattle

and Plymouth Uock chickens. Boara In le"lee.
Admiral Chip No. 7919 and Abbottsford No. 28851.
tull brother to 88cond-prlze yearling atWorld. Fair.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree mr motto.
In."pectlou of herd alld. correspondence "ollclted.
14. O. VauleU. Muacot.&h, ....u.hl.oo Ou� KM.

WHITE GUINEA E·OWI.S-t'l eaclt; egg•• II per
thirteen. Pilllll01lt/. Rock Cnck"f'ei.. f2 euch;

eggs. ,I per thirteen. n' Ilil' Hol/anlt '1'''f'1<6118. 1:1
.ellch; eggs. 12 P'1r thh'lAlen. MAliK S. SAT.ISBIJ11Y.
Independence. Mil. .

A. E. STALEY,
. Ottawa, KanMI.

CHJIIBTER WBITJIIB AND
POLAND-CHINAB. Light
BrabmBII. Batlst't'n lI·r'ntd.

'''''.--

tiitBIiBuomll.
Cb4 -�...

ler..,_aDdA. �bID.PIGS. Jersey, � n4
Bolltem Ca\ll8. • Ibbre4
Sbeep. I"t.DO, p/� yBuDIID,
and BOUie Do � lope.

I. ... ... ..10 .., Via,..? ,!:..e......

W.�1fl 1 EBURY,
Ro' e, Kanllall.

!1.f ' &DIIRO�'
.t:, •

ObI' /!JrWhites
I, ,lCluslve1y.

Young stool< at all times. 81', ....
notlon guoranteed.

_ ..�
-' -..� _.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder ot Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stoolt: tor sale at all times_

Satletactloli guaranteed. Write for what you want.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kansas,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head, AU ages.
FIfty boars and forty-live sow. rendy for buyers.

JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, 1\(0.

Large Berkshires,

> J. R_ KILLOUGH" SONS,.
Rlchmoud, Kallsas,

Breeders of

POLAND-CHIN! SWINE,

P.A. PEARSON
Kinsley, Kan8a8,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine

R. S. COOK
WIchita, Kas.,

Breeder of

, Poland - Chinas.

RIVERSIDE HERD

Poland-China Swine.
,

For sale ROWS bred to farrow In
March. April and M"y. AI80 young
stock at reasonable Ogure. ot Ilil
tlmes.Sotisfactlon gnllrnnteed. Cor
respondence 68 well "" Inspection
Invited. .J. l'. RANDOLPH.
[Estobllshed 18(iS.]l!:1ll110rla, Ka8.

Whols'sale Pricss!
Thos. D. Hnbbard. twenty years a wholeoale mer·

ohant In New York city and Columbus. Ohio. havlnll
come to Iran.... tor hi. health. will supplr at whole·
BIlle prices. Barbed Fence Wire, Wire Nalls,
Galvanized Chicken Fence Netting, Glaze,l
WlndowlI of all II,es for poultry housel. barns
and other buildings, and all other reqUisites for
breeden and farmers. free on board oarsat St. Loul.
or at your OWO depot. W" For fuller Information,
""d�l. with ltalJl�, _ THOS. D. HUIII.ABU,.

Kimball, Kanl•• ,

I



KANSAS FARM:EDR..
lighter shades of brown and yallow.
If however, such animals are of high
value for the dairy, and can be kept

TROBOUGJtBRED STOVK SALES. free from infection, they need not be
rejected. The finest conformations ofDdu. el<t(� onl,l !Of' .GIu 1111'1"1'1 4" 4tJNt'Uled Of'

4" to be 4tI1Imued (n tM, paper. ' Short-horns, Devons, Holsteins, black
OofOBER 4-0, O. Keyt, Short-horn cattle and Po- .or red polled -furnish no protection in
hmd-OlllnM, Verdon, Neb. the presence of the ",erm..

6. Don't purchase from a herd in
which tuberculosis has appeared or in
which cattle have died or been killed
within a year or two. Resort first to
to the tubeculin test.

7. Don't take a cow with a husky or

or rattling cough, wheezing, hurried
breathing, discharge from nose, fretid
breath, hard bunches under the skin;
dleeased udder, swollen bones or joints,
unthriftiness, or a tendency to scour or

bloat.
8. Don't purchase from city, subur

ban nor swill stables.
9.

'

Don't add newly purchased cattle
to your herd until vou have tested them
witll tuberculin, especially if they have
been the product of inbreedhig.

10. Don't admit strange cattle to
house, field nor yard with your own;
keep them apart until tested with tu
berculin.

11. In case of disease or unthrifti
ness in your herd put the animal apart
and have it examined by a skillful vet
erinarian.
12. If aftel' this there remains any

doubt as to the real nature of the dis
ease, have the animal tested with the
tuberculin, in the hands of a practi
tioner thoroughly acquainted with cat
tle and their diseases. If the result is
not yet quite clear keep the animal by
itself and repeat the test in four weeks ..

1a. In case one animal in a herd
shows tuberculosis test the whole herd
with tuberculin.

14. Test in the same mannerall ani
mals on the farm (swine, goats, sheep,
horses, .rabbits, cats, dogs, fowls) that
cohabit-with the cattle.
15. Kill all 'tuberculous animals and

boil, burn, dissolve in acid, or bury
deeply in a place to 'which no animals
have access.

16. Disinfect premises thoroughly,
also all products of the diseased ani
mals and all articles used about them.
17. Let no consumptive person at

tend on cattle or other live stock, nor
prepare their food. "

.

18. Vermin (rats, mice, sparrows) in
a bpilding where tuberculosis animals
have been, should be exterminated.

Hog Feeding.
No one knows all there is to know in

pig feeding., Prof. Roberts. says he
used to feed 600 head per year, and" he
was an observer of results. He says
that pure food and cleanliness are es

sential to the best success, and that in
feeding hogs the man who feeds them
well will succeed with them. You
must remember that the hog has a

preference for being clean. Last year
in a great many pens one side of eachPrecautions Against Tuberculosis in Oattle. was kept clean for a week; afterwards

In his excellent bulletin on tubercu- ,the pigs themselves kept that clean
losts in relation to animal industry and for their bed. One week's education
public health, Dr. James Law, of Cor- did it, and if a hog gets a good chance
nell university, makes the following and a good example he is all right.
suggestions as to preventive measures .Every farmer with 100 acres ought to
for adoption by the stock-owner: feed twenty to 100 hogs. The common
If he will, the stock-owner can extir- way of constructing the floors of the

pate this disease from his heed and pens is unsuitable. If they slope back
thereafter keep the herd pure from ward from the trough they will be
such contamination. 'I'he following kept wet. That means sickly hogs
are the main precautions necessary to that do not thrive well. I prefer to
this end: make the floor slant towards the trough.

1. Board up the partitions of the Twice the profit can be made when the
stalls at the front so that no two cows animals lie dry all the while, and, be
can feed from the samemanger nor lick sides that, their health is much better.
each other. Then, the feeding trough should' have

2. Keep each animal strictly by its its holding capacity in length, and not
own stall and manger. in depth. It pays to have them fed
a. When any animal is suspected with good clean feed, which means the

don't let it use a drinking trough nor difference between profit and loss.
bucket in common with other animals. They will take the waste from the

4. Avoid old milch cows and un- table. It does not do, as is usu

thrifty ones, or keep _them' secluded ally the case, to have it put into
from the rest of the herd. a t�b or barrel which - IS never

5. 'I'he following conformation us- e�ptled or cleaned. That becomes
11 . .

. poison. It Ierments and sours andu.a y lndicates a ��a.kness of constlt.u- makes bad blood. With the sow andtion and a susceptlbtltty to tuberculoais: young pigs taking it, the consequenceHead narrow between t�e horns, sunken is they die l?efore they are ten daysold,
eyes, depth of cav1ty (tempol'al) and even Iittle prgs have the right toback of the eyes, thin, narrow, ewe be well bC?rn. Hogs fed on clean food
neck, chest small lacking in both should gam at least one pound forevery
breadth and depth hollow flank and four and one-third pounds of grain
tendency to pot belly a general lack of used. A man, can tell whether it is

1 th t th 1" b 1 paying to keep them or put his labormusc e, so a e 1m.s seem oosely to other sources of profit., If any manattached to the body; in breeds that feeds his hogs too long it costs moreshow a vaelety of COIOl'S, animals of the than he can make out of them.

Rock Salt for Stock.
It is no wonder that Kansas is one of

the very best live stock States in the
United States, and nature has provided
unlimited beds of rock salt below the
well-grassed soil of the surface. Evi
dently nature intended that Kansas
should eventually become the leading
State in live, stock husbandry and di
versified agriculture, hence these won
derful salt deposits are accessible and
conveniently near the live stock pro
ducing center of our country. The
Kansaa salt mines cannot only supply
all her own needs, but the rest of this
country as well.
Rock salt is the natural and model

article for live stock, and its great
abundance and cheapness should secure
for it a more general use than nowob
tains.
"It is a little singular," says the

Breeder's Gazette, "that men have hit
upon so many 'best ways' of salting cat
tle. Some salt once in two weeks;
some once a week; some twice a week:
some (a great many) whenever they
happen to think of it. Some rather
elaborate plans for getting salt to cat
tle have been devised. One man re

lates publicly, as his 'best way,' that
when he mows his hay he sprinkles a

little salt on each load, taking care not
toover-salt it, and when the hay steams
it carries the salt through the hay. In
this way his cattle are always forced
to eat salted hay, willy-nilly. Some of
those who use chopped feed salt it in
preparation, although it is difficult to
,understand where they learned just
how much of this condiment each cow
likes in her food. But then not a few
feeders assume to have a better knowl
edge of the tastes and distastes of their
animals than the beasts themselves.
There seems to be much ado about
nothing in this question of salting.
Animals like salt-need salt. Inas
much as it is not possible for them- to
tell their owners how much salt they
want and at what times they feel like
taking a taste, it would seem the sim
ple, common sense method' to keep salt
within their reach at all times and let
them, in the language of the cook
books, 'season to suit.' A lump of
rock salt in themanger, or under cover
in the pasture or feed lot, or a box of
loose salt protected from rain, is a

cheap and easy possibility on every
farm. The common sense, complete
system of caring for cattle is to keep
salt and water where they can get
these necessities at will."

I
f'. -

I

Oattle Notes.
Farmers should now keep all the

A Few Don'ts. good calves for our future beef supply.
The scarcity is becoming more appaDon't breed that old, broken-down rent every month, and all the grademare. It won't pay, but will be an in- beef and dairy cows reared to maturity'jury to the breeding industry. on the product of the farm are sure toDon't use heavy harness. Light ones meet a good market. Too many calvesproperly made of good leather are
are being slaughtered.stronger and last longer, while being

easier on the horse. Breeding for sex theories are still

Don'toverload the team. It is better developing, but the natural laws go on

to make two trips than to strain the just the same. But what is of far
horses or get them in the habit of balk- greater importance is the breeding for

quality, and in that we are makinginton't feed corn 01' corn meal to the commendable progress in the more

horses during the hot weather. Corn general use of full-blood sires, grading
is too heating. up the common herd to superior Indi-
Don't spare the oats, The well-fed vidual merit of that early maturity

horse stands up under constant work' type which every American fa.rmer
when the under-fed falters. 'should take a pride in producing.
Don't imagine that when you water R. W. Foster, of Iowa, who recently

your horses three times a day you have had an article in the Breeder'» Gazette
done all that nature demands. on the subject of "Heifer Beef vs. Steer
Don't let the horses eat too much Beef," says that since its publication

green grass. A little while in the pas-
he has obtained the opinion of one of

ture after a day's work will do them the largest butchers in Liverpool,
good, but too much green food will namely, Mr. Andrew Ross. Out of.the
work injUl'y and cause horses to sweat 1,500 to 2,000 cattle handled by him

easily at work. weekly, 60 pel' cent. are heifers. He
Don't run down your neighbor's says that the butchers who buy from

horses. Praise them when you can, him; give 12 cents pel' fourteen pounds
and when you cannot, say nothing. more fOI' heifers than steel'S, as they
Don't think because your neighbor have less bone and stand more 'cutting,

has bought a stallion that he has been better roasts being got out of them

necessarily cheated, and has bought a than out of steers.
failure. Give the horse a chance to Cows that are due to calve at this
show by his progeny what he is. time of year ought always to receive
Don't go off into the next town or some special attention 01' they will

county to breed your mare if an equally "run down" badly immediately after
good stallion of the same breed and parturition. The system must be

style is owned on the next farm. You fortified by liberal feeding a few
may own a stallion some day, and then weeks before calving time, but
you will need the patronage of your heating food should be used spar
neighbors. ingly. Chopped oats, wheat bran or

Don't let the stallion stand idle in middlings, with a little oil cake 01'

the barn. Make him work. for it will flaxseed, will be found much safer than
add to his potency and help pay for corn, and these may be fed liberally.
his food. The same general remarks will apply
Don't throwaway the curry-comb with equal force to brood mares, It is

now that farm work is rushing. It is easier and cheaper to keep the cows
and mares strong and healthy than itneeded more now than it was last win- is to get them back into thrifty eondl-

tel'. tion after they once run down. Here,Don't forget that a box-stall is much as in a good manyother cases, an ounce
better than a narrow one for the of prevention is worth more than a

horses, especially when they have pound of cure.-B1·eedm·'s Gozeue.
worked hard all day. You like a wide
bed; 80 does your hOl'se.-7'exas Eioe Four Barren Mares.
Sloc�; Jom·nal. "I had four barren mares," writes G. W.

Justinson, of E,ast Palestine, 0., "that got
in foal by using the Perfect Impregnator,
bought of Specialty Manufacturing Co.,
Carrollton, Mo."

Henry Ward Beecher once informed a

man who came to him complaining of
gloomy and despondent feelings, that what
he most needed was a good cathartic, mean
ing, of course, such 8 medicine as Ayer's
Cathartic Pills, every dose being effective.

Searching for 'Tnb8rcnloais.
The report of the State Board of

Health, of New York:
"The work of examination of cattle

for tuberculosis has increased beyond
all expectations. Last year 20,310 cat
tle were examined and 678 were killed,
about 3 per cent. The average cost of
examination was 47 cents for -eaeh ani
mal. The value of 'Koch's' lymph' as
a dlagnostdc agent _is assured by the
experience gained. Facts are being col
lected bearing upon the use of tuber
culin which will be valuable additions
to the records of the efforts to eradi
cate consumption in cattle. In the
early service tuberculin was little re

sorted to. Now almost every animal is
injected.
"Bacteriological examinations ofmilk

and butter have been made. In the
former the tubercle bacillus has been
found in one sample, but not in the
other. In' eight samples of butter,
taken at random from eighteen pack
ages, made from milk, of cows some of
which were known to have tubercu
losis, no bacilli were found. State
ments have been made thatmore atten
tion has been directed to Jersey cattle
than to other breeds. This is not so.
"It will require a larger appropria

tion to cope with this important work
in order to make it as effective as the
law intends. Owners of herds have
made many personal applications that
their herds be .examined. At present
there are more than fifty applications
on file which have not been reached,
some of them from cities asking tbat
examination of the milk supply be
taken up."

It has been estimated by some one
who likes to dabble in figures that 8
pel' cent. of the sheep of the United
States are' destroyed annually by dogs,
wolves and coyotes.

"For Yean·
.

J,
8ays CABBIE E. STOCKWELL, of Cb881;U.
Geld, N. H., .. I was amlcted with an

extl'emeiy severe paln.tn the tower part of
the chest. The feeling was as If a toti

weicht was laid
on a spot the size
of my hand. Dur
Ing the attacks. the
perspirationwould,
stand In drops on

my face, and Itwas
,agony for me to
make 9umcienC
'ellort even to whla.
per: They came

suddenly. at' any
bour of the day or
night, lasting from

thirty mlnutel to
half a day, leaving as suddenly; but, for
several days after. I was quite pro..
tratecl and sore. Sometimes the attack.
were almost dally,. then less frequent. After
about four years of' this suffering. I wal
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and
wben I began to recover, I had the worse
attack ofmyoid trouble I ever eJ:perlenced.
At the IIrst of the fever, my mother gave
me _er', Pllls, my doctor recommending
them U being better thaD' aDytblDc he
coDltl prepare. I continued taking these

, Pllls. and so great was the beneDt derived.
that during nearly thirty years I bave bad
but one attack of my former trouble, which
:rtelded readUy to the same remedy."

AVER'S PILLS
Prepared by (\r.J.O. Ayer & 00 .• Lowell, II....
Every Dose Effective

If Grown in Texas, It's Good.
The Texas coast country vies with Cali

fornia in raising pears, grapes and straw
berries. The 1893 record of H. M. String
fellow, Hitchcock, Tex., who raised nearly
16,000 worth of pears from thirteen acres,
can be duplicated by you. G. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Santa. Fe route, Topeka, KaB.,
will be glad to furnish without charge an
Illustrated pamphlet telling about Texas.
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DO-"AU""- II m .n.UMNI•· field was ninety bushels pel' acre. tioJl. with' wheat, and manure or fertil-
ClJl .. � umw (lIllluu�..� The difference between the' methods izer used, by far the largest number of

employe!! on the contest plat and on bushels of grain were secured.by using
the balance of the field. was slight. fresh horse manure.

The, former was prepared a litile more 9. When corn was grown continuously,
In 1893 a contest in corn-growing was thoroughly, planted ten days later and with and without fertilization,amarked

entered into in Iowa towinprizes offered cultivated a little less, with the resun dnerease in yield is shown in the use of
by the HO'YI'UlStead. and by the Iowa Agri- that a greater yield of fifteen bushels fertilizers or manures. .'
cultural Society. The Homestead gives per acre was obtained.. ]0. Of seven varieties of oats tested,
the following interesting account of "Mr. Rynearson chose a rich clay White Bonanza, all testsd for five years,
the contest: upland that had once been timbered. shows rather the best average yield
"Among �he conditions it was pro- It had been in corn the previous veal', per acre, with Wide Awake second.

vlded that the contest plat should be and for five years previous to that in 11. Eight pecks of oats planted per
three measured acres; a part of a clover and timothy. It was not plowed, acre has given an average yield, cov
larger field; that it should not have but was listed twice and harrowed ering eight years, of 50.44 bushels per'
been a hog or feeding lot; that no com- twice, and one-half the three-acre plat acre.
mercial fertilizers should be used, a.nd received ten or twelve loads of manure.
there were others tending to make the It was planted May 11, one-half with a Subaoiling,
contest crops the product of .ordinary white variety called the Iowa Kingand EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-1 '

was
farm conditions as far as possible, and the other with a yellow called ·the

very much interested in the article of
compel the winner to succeed by means Golden Beauty. Mr. Rynearson thinlts John J. Cass, of Allison, Kas., in yourof good preparation, cultivation and he would �ave had ten bushels more to issue of March 7, on "Advantages of
the use of farm manure only, such as the acre If he had planted all Iowa Subsoiling." This plan does not turn
every farmer had-ormlght have. The King. The corn was drilled in two ·the top soil down which is always veryIowa Agricultural Society duplicated feet apart, averaging two and one-half injurious to land.'
our premiums and a number of persons stalks to the hill; the cultivation was The fertility of land depends solelyoffered specials. The interest was sh�llow and it was cult�vated four

on its capacity to hold and retain
very great. Not far from a hundred times, two days per acre WIth man and moisture-on the physical' structureentries .were made before theseason team being expended on it� The yield and physical texture, and not on its water. In the supply end you can use
began, and upward of fifty farmers 1'6- was 100 bushels, one and two-thirds chemical constituents. Good land is an elbow, one arm extending above the
ported results in detail at its close. pounds per acre, .the yield of the rest granulated, not fine like dust and pow- surface. In dry weather it would haveThe first prize was won byMr. Wm. M. of the field being sixty bushels per del'. No fertilizers should be applied to be filled twice a week. The experHusted, of Des Moines, Ia., who grqw acre. The di1!erences in treatment that are fine like dust,hence commercial iments show that many plants do much115 bushels and forty-three pounds of were greater 1D this instance. The fertilizers, in the end, injure the land. better 1;Iy this mode of watering than

-

corn per acre, weighed in December, on rest �f the. field was not
.

so deep This has been proven over and over water applied by sprinkling on the surhis three acres; Mr. James Pemble, "f soil; It received no manure, it was again. The first ten inches of surface face, which often bakes the surface andWapello, Ia., won the second prize listed but once and not harrowed soil contain over three-fourths of the. destroy� the young tender plants. Trywith 105 bushels and twenty-one pounds before planting; it was drilled twelve
nitrogen aud carbon brought solely by it in your gardens and report.per acre, and Mr. J. W. Rynearson, Q.f i�ches .

apart one way and three feet
vegetation and atmosphere, Vegeta- JOHN C. BENDER.of Yorktown, Ia., took the third prize eIght inehes the other, and the seed tion takes nothing from the soil; it St. Joseph, Mo.with 100 bushels and one and two-tllirds was all Golden Beauty. constantly adds fertility to the soil. --------

pounds pel' acre. Tbet'ewerefiveother "It will �e nonced in reading the Land that is constantly covered with About Finding Water With a Forked
contestants whose' yields exceeded abov� that 1D eBA?h case the land had vegetation grows richer and more Switch.
ninety bushels per acre. One of the prevI?usly �een In clove.r. If not the productive: Soil bare or constantly EDITORKANSAS FARMER:-It is humcond'hlons upon which the payment of y�ar Immedlatelypreceding, yet under turned over and exposed to sun and bug. Prove the next man that says hethe. premiums depended was that each CIrcumstances which gave It the bene- wind soon becomes barren The can find water in that way. Get him to
contestant should answer a series of tit of t�e increased fertility which

greate'st destroyers of the fel.iility of walk around, crossing the auppoeedj questions touching' the soil, prepara- clo�er grves so abundantly. It willbe
our land are working, wind and sun. All vein. When the stick turns, stick a

tion�' fertilizing, cultivation, etc., our notlCe.d further that in each ca.�e there fertilizing matter should be applied to peg each time, for a number of times.
� purpoaes being to f_urnish our readers was bhe most thorough cultdvation, surface. There can be no sand or dust �f:nrg�::j�lte�a!tm�:,te;��n�ee:d \':i�with full details as to how prize-win- both before and after planting, and storms where there is no bare land over the pegs. His stick will forget toning crops of corn were raised. We tha.t in every case a selection of �ne o� Read United States Department of Ag: turn at same places. Test No. 2.-Makeepitomize the information thus ob- the best of the improved variett�s 0 .. ricultureWeather Bureau Bulletin No. the man hold the forked stick at the
tained, as follows:· corn, ,!,nd not only of a good ,:arI�ty, 4 (1892). It treats of the physical prop- same angle it grew, thumbs upward.
"Mr. Husted chose a black prairie but WIth see� of such germmatmg erties of the soil, the constant horizon- Do 7l{)t a.llow the party to bend the

power as would give a perfect stand limbs. The fork will not turn or makesoil, Which for twenty-five years pre- .' tal movement of the land. What a .

Th th th dit f an effort to turn in one's hand or atvious had been in timothy and clover, ese, en, are e con lO�S 0 suo- live thing is our land; how the soil
any Flace. I have had heaps of funwhich, however, was nearly run out by cessful c�r.n-grow�ng: A SOlI �tored grains move; how the soil moves from out 0 these supposed water-finders.blue grass. It had been fall-plowed in with fertlhty imn;tediately available, foreign substances and permits the lit- Success, Kas. J. J. JOHNSON.the latter part of September. The only thorough preparatlO� of the ground, a tle rootlets, fine as the finest silk

manuring it received was eightbushel s perfect stand of the Improved varIety thread, to penetrate the granulatedof hen manure per acre, applied after of corn adapted to the clima�, � thor- land. Even a needle would have to be
the corn was six inches high. By way ough after-cultivation; all within easy forced into the land while a fine deli
of preparation it was disc harrowed, reach of every fa;rmer who has a s�s- cate rootlet enters �v�rywhere, 8� fine
cultivated twice and harrowed six tem .of rotation WIth clover as a baSIS. it can scarcely be seen by the...eye, but
times; it was planted May 15 with WhIle every man cannot reach 100

by some unknown law works its way inbushels per acre, there is no reason ..seed of a large, red variety, since
why the average yield of Iowa corn every dlreetlon. Molsture is �he most

named Lenocker's Flesh Colored, or should not be trebled on its best Important agent to produce this texture
Mammoth Red; the rows were three lands." of the land.
feet eig1t inches apart, and hills Our lands must be treated like a
twenty inches in the row, two or three ExperimentS With Oom and Oats in In- laboratory, not a mine. All violent
stalks to the hill; it was cultivated diana. mechanical dtsarrangementa of the
just deep enough to make the tool Bulletin 50 of Purdue University Ag- land destroy this physical structure.
scour, six times with a harrow and ricultural Experiment Station contains We all know our virgin soil, covered
and four times with a plow; four and a information of interest and value con- .Ior thousands of years by vegetationhalf days' work with man and.likam and cerning field experiments by Prof. W. and trees, has its own physical proper
one day with man only were put on C. Lattawith Indian corn and oats: ties. All the particles are arranged toeach acre, and this treatment resulted 1. In comparing early and late corn promote growth, absorb and hold TeX88 Wants You. You Want TexlIB.in 115 bushels and forty-three pounds planting, the best average y.lelds have moisture, and .add � t.he surface a

If you like May weather in winter, applyper acre. The yield of the balance of been secured from planting on May 1. layer each year, and grve ItS own color, to nearest all'entof Santa Fe route. Hewillthe field was 100 bushels per acre, all 2. In comparing date of planting and and by cultivation (we mean plowing. supply it in thirty-six hours. It is done bythe conditions of culture being the consequent number of days in maturing, and constant turning over or under our buying a ticket to Galveston or Houston.
h 1 th

'

)
.

'1' Perhaps less expenarve than staying atsame except two-t e ba ance of e corn planted in 1893 on May 6, matured lands we soon destroy their fertllty. home because a big coal bill is saved.field received no hen manure and' in 122 days, v/hlle that planted June 14 Lands plowed the leastare always most ReJular winter tourist tickets can bereceived but four harrowings and but to 16, matured in 105 days. productive. The roots of trees awl bought any day, but special excursions will
four plowings after planting. 3. Where the stalks were ten and plants should never be disturbed. So be run the second T�esday of each month

1 h d
.

f II f ts It i
from a limited territory to all polnts In"Mr. Pemble selected as his land a three-fourth inches apal·t in' the drill, ong as t e groun IS u 0 roo SIS Texas.

dark, upland prairie loam, which had a larger average yield pel' acre acre for productive. The fertilizers required The excursion fare? Cheap enough-a
been in potatoes in 1886, in winter eight years was secured, than at wider to make the land productive depend on -little over a cent a mile; tickets good thirty
wheat in· 1887-88 and in clover in distances, although there was slight their physical, not chemical, properties. dat��<1�f/�rs�v�r���!�-��U�d�\iarming1889-90. It had been fall-plowed eight difference in yield in plantings ranging Irrigation is now the most important resort for invalids who don't like zero
inches deep and was not manured. It from ten and three-fourths to thh-teen question for theWestern prairies. The weather. Big attractions also for home
was harrowed, then cultivated twice, and three-fourths inches apart. greater part of the uplands can never seekers; twenty acres of la�d there planted

. . in pears nets the owner $6,000 each year _cultivated again and harrowed three 4./Plowing at depths rang'ing' from be IrrIgated by surface ditches-can after orchard is established. Strawberriestimes, and finally planked. It was four to twelve inehes, the best yields of only be done by sub-irrigation. Exper- and grapes also profitably raised.planted May 14 with a yellow variety grain were obtained from plowing eight iments are now being made at the Ohio Talk it over wlth. agent Santa Fe route,
1 f

-

.

t 1 tat' Th' b or address G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.. A. Twhich Mr. Pemb e had used or twenty- inches deep. expernnen a s 1011. IS can e & S. F. R. R.• Topeka. Kas., and ask for asix years, in rows three feet three 5. In cultivating, the largest yield done by ordinary porous drain tiles, free copy of "Texas GUlf. Coast Country."inches apart, the hills two feet apart was secured, as an average of six years, lai.d eight or ten inches below the sur
in the row, and an average of two and at a depth of one inch. face, laid level, one end closed up and
two-thirds stalks to 'the hill. The eul- 6. In comparing crop rotation with supplied with water through the other
tivation was deep, the ground being too successive cropping, an average gain of end. Tiles one foot in length are best.
mellow and ashy to cultivate otherwise; 4.53 bushels per acre was secured by The water passes through the pores of
the cultivation after planting was bar- the rotation, this covering a period of the tiles and the joints as needed. I learn
rowing once and cultivating twice, and six years. that these tiles can be had .at wholesale
the labor expended per acre was one 7. Comparing cropping from land at factory at 1 cent apiece. The dis
da.y for a man and one and three- manured and unmanured, an average tance apart depends on the character
fourth days for man and team. The of eleven years experimentation shows of the land. This you must learn from
product was 105 bushels and-twenty- a gain of 10.42 bushels per acre in favor experience. You can try it on a small
one pounds' per acre on the three of the use of manUl·e. I!cale in your gal·den. Connect it with
aCl'es, and that of the rest of the 8. ,Where cOl'n was gl'own in altel·na.- your well or cistern. Use all the waste

PRIZE OORB-GROWD:G. Pale· Faces
or Loss of Flesh, or a Hack

ing Cough, reveal a condition;
riot a theory. Something is

wr.on.g. Make it right with'

Scott's
Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
which restores a healthy col
or, builds up flesh, stops
coughing and gives strength.
Physicians, the world over,
endorse it.

Don't be decelled by Substitutes I
PrePAred bJ Scott & Bowne. N. Y. All Dmgglste.

=

The Chicago World's Fair awarded� t�e
highest honors to Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 1D

recognition of tneir superior merits as a

remedy for all diseases of the stomach,
liver and bowels. The best family physic,
purely vegetable, sugar-coated, easy to take.

"Among the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
ive and Interesting book, handsomely illus
trated with views of south Missouri scenery,
including the famous Olden fruit farm of
3,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks,
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and:'
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home.
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

FITS CURED
(Frtmt U. S. Journal 0/ llf'edicine.>

Prot.W.H.Peeke,whomakes a specialty of Epilepsy,
bas without doubt treated and cured more cases than
anyllving Physician; his snecessls astonishing. jWehave heardof cases 0(20 years'slanding cnred by'him.
He publishes a \'Blnablework on this disease which he
senlls with a large bottle ot his absolute cllre, tree to
ant suffererwhomay send theirP.O. Dud Express ad
dress. 'Ve advise anyone wlslting a clIre to address,
Prot. W. H. PEEKE, F. D:. 4 Cedar St.. New York.
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aJrrigotion.
loose by cultivation. There is, prob
ably, no one thing so wasteful of water
in the soil, near the plant roots, as a

hard, compacted surface .

All these phases of this question reo

quire the experience and skill of the
chemist and expert in soil investiga
tion to aid us in securing the best
results, whether water is supplied
naturally or artificially. Every farmer
is interested in this question, and it
raises problems which the State alone
can furnish the facilities to solve.
The writer is a strong believer in

subsoiling to break up, at once, the com
pacting of ages, and establish better
water channels between the cultivated
surface and the moist soil beneath. It
is the main hope of the farmer who
has no source of water supply for ir·
rigation.
In most of our, soils there is a ten

dency to compact one to two feet below
the surface. because our rains have
been just sufficient to wash the alkalies
in the surface soil down into the sub

soil, but not sufficient to leach it out
into the water drainage. The accumu
lated alkali being in excess tends to

compact the soil in which it lodges, and
form a sort of hard-pan, almost im

pervious to water. Where'this exists
it should be broken up, that surface
water may readily descend, and be as

readily pumped up again when nature
calls on the reserves below. The

sifting of the fine surface soil into the
subsoil is an advantage that cannot be
too strongly urged. The first great
problem is to get the soil moistened;
the second is to keep it moist. An

ordinary corn plant, in July weather,
needs about three pounds of water pel'
day. This means that the corn plant
needs it all. There is none for waste

by evaporation. Subsoiling provides
storage beyond immediate influence of
temperature; encourages deep rooting;
admits air to great depth and estab
lishes water-ways between ground
water and cuitivated soil.
No crop, should be planted on sub

soiled land the same year in which it
is subsoiled, and wheat should not be
sown till a CI'OP of corn 01' other oultl
vated crop is first raised on it.
'I'he cost has been the greatest bar

'rler heretofore, because plows were of
such heavy dratt, The Perine plow,
invented by a blacksmith -ln Topeka,
gives us the most practical subsotler
yet introduced. Its point is an exact
counterpart of the shape of one-half of
the moon in its first quarter. With
three-horse team it will Loosen the soil
fourteen inches below the ordinary six
inch furrow. A number of farmers in
Shawnee county are now testing the
value of subsoiling, and we hope: soon
to heal' of Iarmers in a neighborhood
in many parts of Kansas clubbing to
gether to buy a plow and test, 'by sub
soi ling, ten acres 01' more on each farm.
Thi.s is the way to find out, and I be
lieve it is the "way out," too, fOI' many
of them.

high percentage of water. I have Water descends rapidly through it
found fine clay in excavation for' a while short of saturation. After drain
sewer in Topeka, taken fifteen fe'et b3' age it does not retain as much moisture
low the surface, that absorbed 50 pel' as fine clay or loam, but this has its
cent. of its own bulk of waterIn a little advantage in our climate, as it does not
over an hour of time, the water being retain so much water near tae surface,

'By H, It. Hilton, rend before the Knnsns Irrillation applied at the base. If the soil had nor pump so much to the surface.
AH".,cl"tlon at the Wlchltn meeting,

Soil is rock disintegrated, dissolved
been slightly moist the water would Sand mixed with fine soil or clay trans

'Or pulverized by the action of the air,
have been taken up more rapidly, as ports water very rapidly. If the supply

water and ice, aided chemically by the
surface tension cannot act in a perfectly below is constant, it has sufficient

various salts and acids present in the dry soil, only as it moistens the nearest power to pull all the moisture needed

soil and fertilized by decayed vegeta- particles first by contact. There seems for plant life from a depth of several

tion, animal excretions and chemical
to be scarcely no limit to the hjight feet. As the land is cultivated and

agents.
such a clay would lift water if the sup- pulverized the fine particles will be

Recent investigations pofnt to the ply of water was constant. The same con�tantly carried into the subsoil by
conclusion that the mechanical ar-

clay soil, filled to saturation gave 'Up the rains or floodings filling up the

rangement of the soil gralns determines very little of its moisture when placed spaces between the coarser sand grains,

its iertility_ more than the chemical
in a position to drain out. 'Our black thus increasing storage below.

properties it may possess. Expert-
loam soils will generally take up 50 per We have before us 'to-day the great

ments show that the greater the num-
cent. of their bulk of water, and where question of how to get water and soil

bel' of soil grains in a given space the
stable manured, as high as 60 per cent. together.· By any of the plans sug

greater the amount of air space, be. �as been
.

absorbed. Kaw valley soil gested, the water, when applied to the

cause the small grains being light, 1101"
near Topeka, manured two years ago, soil, costs money. The economical use

range themselves more loosely than
exceeded 60 per cent.; same soil unma- is therefore important. It is scarcely

the larger or heavier ones.
nured, 10 per cent. 'less. This agrees possible to apply river water contain-

I d h t '1 h d h
with Prof. Whitney's theory, as the reo l'ng silt except by surface Irt-igatlon

n a goo w ea SOl, W en ry, t ere
' . .

is at least 50 per cent. of air space, i. e.,
sult of his investigation, that the value Clear water, in my judgment, should

in a cubic foot of soil one-half the space
of manures ill quite as much in causing be applied by tile drains, two feet be

is occupied by the soil and one-half by
a rearrangement of the soil grains, so low the surface. These should be so

the air.
as to take up and retain an increased laid that the drain pipes, when three-

Prof. Milton Whitney, of Johns Hop. quantity of water, as in any new plant fourths full, will drain off any surplus.
kins' university.. has determined that

food added. When the terminal point indicates a

in an ordinary wheataoll there is at It is the amount of water a soil reo surplus of water then supply should be

least ten thousand million soil grains
tains or holds back, after the surplus is reduced, or stopped, till that which is

in a gram (about a pint), and in some
drained out, that determines its value, in the pipes is taken up by the sur

of the finest soils this number has and also determines what kind of vege- rounding soil.

reached twenty-four thousand millions.
tation finds its right proportion of Plant growth and evaporation reduce

In coarse 01' sandy soils the particles,
moisture for best development. Wheat the supply of moisture at surface, and

by reason of greater weight, take a requires a higher percentage of moist- surface tension is constantly acting to,

closer arrangement, hence there is less ure than almost any other of our staple supply the waste from the saturated soil

air space.
crops in Kansas, hence the importance below. Tiles can be filled with water

The more soils are divided up and of fining the soil and turning it below daily or as often as the demands of the

made fine, like dust, the more air the surface, where the roots feed. Corn plant require.
space, and for same reason the more

.roota deeper, a�d grows at the season This system gives the ideal condition

surface in a given bulk. To illustrate: when moisture IS wasted most by evap- .for plant life. It encourages deep root
A cubic foot of hard granite has -only o�ation, h.ence needs its supply fu.r. ing. Growth is not checked by shut

six square feet of surface exposed to nlshe�.to It deeper down in th? SOlI. t,ing off air while flooding. It gives
air or water. If ground to fineness of a Subsollmg to a depth of twenty Inches the ail' free access to all the plant roots

good wheat soil, then a cubic foot will
in the summer 0.1' fall is a necessity in all the time. It keeps the temperature

have over two acres of surface and in most Kans� soila to provide storage of the soil more uniform. Waste of

the finest limestone Boil of Maryland for the ram that falls; so that non� wat�r is. prevented by frequent shallow
the exposed surface of all the soil grains may be was�d by runn�ng off at the SUl - cult.lvatlon, where not already shaded

in a cubic foot exceed three aores in face, .carrymg with it into our streams by the plant growth. It does not inter-

extent.
the rlchest food plant. fere with cultivation. Absence of sur-

The amount of surface is important When subsoiled, the rains or artifi· face ditches favors economy of labor.

as the v.'atel' in the soil adheres to thes� cial floodings will carry these fine The water being applied directly at

surfaces, and the roots occupy the surface soil particles ,do.wn into the poi�t wa��ed, with?ut waste, �very gal
spaces between in search of food. The subsoil, and this fine soli serves two' Ion IS uttlized and ItS se!-'vlce IS at least

more fine spaces there are the more good purposes-one, to pump the water two-fold that by surface application.
fine rootlets there will be and the more from the moist subsoil below, and the The first cost is great, but in the end

food the plant can gather from the soil. other, to encourage the plant roots to cheaper; the result certain, because

When water is applied to the surface go deeper. The roots will follow the givlng the most perfect condition for

of the soil, either .naturally or artifi. fine soil down into the subsoil, where continual uniform growth without in

cially. it will occupy all the airspaces, the water supply is mO.re permanent, t�rruption. The depth to place tile,
so that the amount of airspace praeti- and the plant IS Iess subject to adverse distance apart, and quantity of water

cally determlnesthe amount of water in conditions' and variations in supply needed must be determined by practical
a soil, when fully saturated, This will than when it roots close to the surface. tests in various soils. From these can

usually be 40 to (iO per cent. of the bulk Twelve feet in depth of fine clay sub- be formulated directions based on the

of any good soil. soil will hold at one time the annual power of any given soil and subsoil to

Water descends into the soil, by average rainfall of the State of Kansas. absorb, retain and transport water.

gravity, When fully saturated it de- No one can farm intelligently until We need engineers to determine how

scends by gravity only. When only he knows something of the texture and and where we can profitably secure

partially saturated a different law opel" mechanical arrangement of the soil water for irl'igation. The services of

ates, This law we call capillary at- grains, and when we really get down soil physieiate.are equally necessary to

traction or surface tension. . to farming our land we will prepare it analyze and test soils to be irrigated
In a moist soil each soil grain is SUl'- as nearly as possible to suit the wants and to point out where economy may

rounded by a thin film of water-s-some- of the plant we cultivate so as to fur- be practiced and waste prevented, so
times so thin that the air space is nish it with the moisture it needs for its that the water, when secured, may be

scarcely reduced. They are like tiny best development in the early stages of intelligently used. For instance, to

soap bubbles with a grain of soil inside growth, and decrease the supply when get the best results some soils need to

of each. If water supply is Increased we want to promote Howering or rip. be subsoiled; others would be injured
the film around each soil grain gradu- ening. by it. Tests of subsoil would reveal to

'ally thickens, until the whole space be- In my own crude expertments to de- the physicist the presence 01' absence

tween the soil grains is filled. termine the amount of moisture various of conditions favorable to water stor-

'I'he movement of the water in a fine soils would take up or retain, I found age. Some soils need salt applied to

soil is constantly from that containing that when water is applied to the sur- bring about a closer arrangement of

most m.oisture to�ard that containing I face of dry soil, and no way is provided soil grains, while others tend to 1101'

least, till the whole mass of equal fine'l
for the air to escape below, the air range themselves too closely, and need

ness of soil is equally supplied. Each caught and confined in the soil, by the gypsum plaster or lime to force them

tiny globule of moisture around the soil saturated soil above, resists the down. further apart and prevent compacting.
grains, 01' water particles on the sur- ward flow. When the air was liberated The investigations of Prof. Hilgard,
face of each, tends to contract, setting artificially, then the descent of the of California, show that the great fer
up a strain 01' pull. This is the motive water rapidly increased. In many soils tility of the arid regions is largely due

power which transports the water this Is' practically the effect when to the presence of alkalies that have

through the soil. heavy rains follow a period of drought. been retained in the soil. In moist
Surface tension has power to move This would operate in the application climates these are washed out by rains

moisture in any dtrectton=up towards of irrigation water to loam or clay soils, and carried into the drainage of the
the surface, down into the subsoil, or but in sandy soils, or loam with sandy country, and must be supplied artlfl

horizontally. It aids gravity in pulling stratum beneath, the air would escape cially by fertilizers. These salts in the
water down from the surface until full laterally through the sand, being aided soil play an important part in the me

saturation takes place; then gravity by the pressure of the water above. chanical arrangement of the soil partl
alone can act, because the power to Where muddy river water is applied to cles and in dissolving the rock in the
contract grows less as the film around sandy soil, the silt retained will increase Boil and fitting it for use of the plant.
the soil grains thicken, and ceases alto- its capacity to hold water and reduce the The temperature of the soil is Im

gether when the spaces are filled with rate of flow downward. With gradual portant, The cooler the soil down to
water. This suggests why soils resting increase of silt in sandy soil, from �ear freezing point, the more moisture
on a fine clay subsoll are so valuable year to year, there should be a reo it will contain, and the more it will
for grass and wheat, whi�h require duced demand of such soil on thewater absorb from the air. Increase of tem
larger percentages of moisture than supply, because less would be drained perature lowers the level of water in
most of Ol�l' staple cropa=beoauae clay out. the soil. ,A compact soil, exposed to
is finely divlded and usually reratns a Sand in the soil facilitates drainage. the sun, is heated far beyond a soil kept

.HOW DIFFERENT SOILS ABSORB AND
RETAIN MOISTURE.

SYSTEMATIO OATARRH.

Many Persons Have It Who Do Not Sus
pect It··lts Victims ar!) Legion.

Mr, 0. S. McQuillin, of Spring Hill, Iowa,
writes:
"Four years ago last fall my stomach,with

out any previous warning, refused to per
form Its functions, and I soon lost strength,
Shortly after this I had my first experience
of five sieges of the grip, covering a period
of about three years, During this time
food was forced through my stomach by
using cathartics, Large blind piles bid fall'
to block all evacuation. My kidneys soon

became Involved,so that the scant and often
painful voidings resembled beef's gall. A
curious brown dry scab that had been
growing a little below my left eye, that I
thought was a fever sore, began to spread,
and I have some reason to believe it would
in time become a cancer. With fieshwasted
away-c-or, I think, eaten up by multitudes
of microbes-strength exhausted so that it
took all,my energies to even get Into a bath

tub, hopes all gone, I saw Pe-ru-na adver
tised in the Iowa State RC{l'i8t,er. I wrote to

you and received, among other pamphlets,
Family Physician No.2, which convinced
me that catarrh had possession of my
throat, head, stomach and kidneys. I began
to take Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin, following
free advice which Dr. Hartman gave me.

In a short time I could eat nourishing food,
and the piles, kidney trouble, constipation
and the peculiar sore on my face, all dlsap
peared; fiesh, strength and a splendid
appetite returned, and I went to work."
Senato the Pe-ru-na DrugManufacturing,

Co., of Columbus, 0" for a free copy of

Family Physician No, 2,
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� It J? • ., � to
to tell how·it all happened, gesticulating

\ElIne dFomu�. (!}O� t.. wildly, with his hands flopping aboqt as if
� ,

. 'attached to his arms by strings, and his
�����������w"""'w��·��

arms seeming to have four or five joints
Conducted by HlINKY W. BODY,M.D.,CODIulting apiece. But I soon. had him in splintS and

and operating .urgeon, Topeka. Kaa., to whom all
oorreepondenoe relating to thl8 department should plasters and ready for his photograph,
be acIdreaeed. Corre8pondents wishing anewere and hi h d h t hi h lied "

preaortptlona by mall 11'111 pleue enoloae .one dollar w c ma e was e ums oa a

when Johey write.
• dandy picture." In a month he could �ave

done so, but did not seem disposed to go up
the old cottonwood for more birds' nests.

Surgical Emergencjea.
(NUMBlIR 18.) .

People who fall from high pluoea=from
balloons, trce tops, house tcps or other con
siderable elevations, are very likely to tell

us, if they live to tell it, that at the instant
of the sudden plunge tl:\!ly generally became
unconscious and have no realization of lJaln
or bruising until some time afterwards, and
that then they generally creep back to sen

sation slowly, but at last painfully, very
painfully. In such cases there are twomain
considerations to keep strictly inmind. 'l'he
one is the shock to the brain and tho ner

vous system, and the other the degree and
character of the physical injury.
The shock Is usually very serious, and

often very profound, sometimes going to
the extent of total, and frequently of par
tial, paralysis. The concussion of the brain

atinos� inevitably leads to unconsclousuess,
which Is often quite persistent and occa

sionally perpetual. The mechanical In

juries are very likely to take the form of
broken arms, legs, ribs 01' skull, and often
two or more of these conditions are con

joined.
Shock is to be combated, while waiting

for the surgeon, by the prompt application
of heat to as nearly all parts of the body as

posstble by means of hot cloths, bottles
and jugs of hot water, hot bricks or fiat
irons or stove lids, or whatever comes first
to hand that will convey heat and yield it
up to the body. If the patient can swallow
a cup of hot coffee or hot tea or even hot

water, it should be given promptly; a hot

sling 01' toddy often promotes reaction. If
the patient cannot swallow, then the hot
('.oftee,or toddy should be injected into the

rectum, if possible, and a little forcible dila
tion of the rectal muscle is of great oonse-,

quence in profound shock. Thatwill almost
wake up a dead man, it so stimulates the

greafsympathetic nerve that presides over
nutrition and all the physiological processes.

.

Tiren, if there are broken bones or dislo
cated joints, they should be attended to as

directed in our chapters on broken bones
and dislocations. These things being intel
ligently attended to, you can safely sit by
and wait for reaction and the doctor.
A few years ago, aman named Marsh was

painting the cornice of the insane asylum,
at Topeka, from a swing scaffold, forty or

fifty feet from the ground, One of the

ropes suddenly gave way and he plunged to
the ground, andwas picked up for dead, but
was not quite so badly oft as at first feared.
When he came to, it was found that the
lower half of his body and both his legs
were paralyzed, so that he could not move
even a toe. Twomonths later the case came
to my hands, and after a whole year's hard
work in the case the man got out on his legs
again, and in two years he could work

pretty fairly.
A little later, a porter at one of the city

hotels fell down an elevator shaft, about
seventy or seventy-flve feet, landing on top
of the cage among the iron cross-bars at the

top of it. He, too, was picked up for dead.
Happening to be In the hotel at the time, I
Immediately took charge of the case and

gave restoratives, so that the man(_1'egained
consciousness in half an hour, but I found
one leg broken in ./h'll places, where it had
struck the cross-bars of the elevator cage.
A long section of the shin was so shattered
and splintered that I was obliged to take
out six or seven inches of the large bone,
leaving only the small bone of the leg, which
at best is more of a brace than a support.
In time the fractures healed, yielding good
unions everywhere except at the site of the
missing section of the shin. No new bone

being built in, the legwas quite too weak to
bear the man's weight. So I Improvised a

kind of artificial bone that did fine service.

Remembering that man carries his bones
inside of his flesh, and many insects, with
the tortoise family and the shell fishes,
carry their bones outside of their bodies, I
had constructed a steel corset just the size
and shape of the leg, which, when buckled

snugly about it, gave it the necessary sup
port,and by wearing that steel cage or, shell,
he could walk and work quite well, and the
last I knew of him he was at work in Fort
Scott.
In South Topeka, one fine spring morning,

a boy named Lynch climbed into a very
tall cottonwood tree after a blrd's nest, and
crawling out on a brittle limb, he took the
nest to the ground with him much quicker
than he intended, and being in haste he did
not stop to detach the nest from the limb of
the tree, but took that along. When he
was picked up he lookcd a little, like a boy
and a good deal like a tattered rag-bag.
One arm was broken in three places and the
other in two. His head and face and body
were scratched and torn in a frightful man
ner, and the. shock was quite profound.
But he was tough as a rubber ball and about
as elastic, so he soon came to, and began to

The Fence of all Fences.
"Why Bonanza. Farming Pays." 'l'he camera can't lie. Our first page 11-

"Of the making of many books there Is no lustration Is a view of the Page fence after
end," said the imprlsoned philosopher, and four years' use.
that, too, in tbe days when books had to be This fence runs along the highway in
slowly pen-written, one by one, instead of front of the Oakwood cemetery, Adrian,
printed with perfecting steam presses. Hls Mich.. It is five feet high, and as shown in
plaint sounds strangely like the wail of the ·the cut a barbed wire is placed two inches
tired book reviewer of modern days.' above the top and another level with this on
"Books ar� bad enough," I have always the Inside of the- post, this for protection
said, "but they are milk and honey and a against trespassers, who had given the
trip trout-fishing when compared with the authorities much trouble before the fence
average manufacturer's catalogue." I still was erected. A drive along the whole front
hold to what I have said, simply because I of three-quarters of a mile will show no

dislike to eat my words after they get cold. place less perfect than shown in the view.
But I do so nowwith an emphatio exception The posts are much nearer together than
beforeme in the shape of a beautiful forty- is necessary, as many hundreds, yes, thou
page morsel entitled "Why Bonanza Farm- sands of miles of this fence are in use with
ing Pays." This little book is a genuine posts two rods or more apart, and the fence
revelation. It not only shows the wonders as level and free from sagging as this
of tbe printer's art, but the still more won- sample. If there is another wire fence in
derful wonders of the American agriculture existence that can make as 'good a showing
of the Columbian year. as this, afteJ:..,being used the same length of
Published by William Deering & Co., time, without any expense for repairs, let it

Chicago's big harvester manufacturers, it rise up and show itself, or.ceise to claim to.
commemorates the famous Dakota harvest be "as good as the Page." This 19-58-inch
excursion made during the fair by the for- fence is the favorite for cemetery use, being
elgn commissioners.

.

so close that chickens, dogs and all small
If my memory serves me rightly the word animals are excluded, and, of course, droves

"bonanza" is a Spanish gold-digging term, of cattle or runaway teams and anything
denoting "a lucky find." If that be the case liable to travel the highway will find It as
the word is certainly applied with good rea- "exclusive" as a solid stone wall. The ad
son to the wholesale wheat farmers of the vantages of this fence in its different styles
Northwest, whose scientific methods of for farm use are without number. Each
agriculture are" briefly described in this horizontal bar is a genuine coiled spring its
book. Not the least Interesting feature of entire length. '.rhls gives them the wavy
t,his book Is its illustrations, most of which appearance shown in the cut, and does
are. direct photograpljlc reproductions of away with all necessity for "ratchets" and
bonanza harvest scenes, or portraitsof such "take-ups" so common in otherwire fences.

famous bonanza farmers as Oliver Dal- When once put up, Page woven wire fence

rymple, A. R. Dalrymple, ex-United States remains taut and will outlive one generation
of farmers. It is made by the Page Woven

Senator Casey, Governor'Shortridge, Hon. Wire Fence Co., Adrian, Mich.
H. F. Miller, Hon. Rollin C. Cooper, all of Send for illustrated monthly paper, the
North Dakota, and a score of others. Cotled Spring Hustl.er.
A perusal of its pages brings the fact

forcibly to mind that America owes its pre
eminence as a grain-growing country to the

Improvement of its agricultural machinery.
The Dakotas, Minnesota and othcr great
grain-raising States owe their wealth and

population to improved farm machinery,
for, without such machinery the -cost for
labor would eat up the profits on the crop.
By using gang plows that plow half a dozen
furrows at a time; by using broadcast drills
that sow their forty acres a day, and Deer
Ing twine binders that cut and bind from

twenty to twenty-five acres a day, these
farmers are enabled to raise wheat at a
small cost and to handle tens of thousands
of acreswith a comparatively small force of
men. Take, for instance, the Grandin farm
in Traill county, N. D:, managed by Mr,
A. R. Dah'ymple, .}Vhich, though not the

largest in the State, is one of the best man

aged. Since the land was first. broken, in
1B75, the grand average yield of wheat has
been over seventeen bushels per acre

for the 1,600 acres under cultivation, with
an average of thirty bushels in some years.
This grain is cut with 130 Deering binders,
each of which, cutting a swath seven feet
in width, binds into aheaves about twenty
acres a day. To harvest and thresh this

crop requires a force of 2.'50 men, while 150
men are employed the year around. Seventy
gang plows. forty eleven-foot drills, thirty
Deering mowers, seven large steam thresh
ers, 300 head of horses and mules, and
elevators with combined capacity of 300,000
bushels, are included in the equipment of
this farm. Facts such as these give great
value to this book. Farms such as these
were visited by the foreign commissioners
of the World's Fair, and the history of
their tour and what they saw forms an

interesting portion of this sample of the

printers' art.
It is not di1'llcult to guess that the answer

to the Implied question, "Why Bonanza

Farming Pays," is found in the fact that
bonanza farmers use the most modern Im
plements for planting, cultivating and har
vesting their Immense crops. These
machines permit the North Dakota farmer
to pay heavy freight to Chicago, New York
and London, and to sell in the European
markets at a profit in competition with the
Russian and Indian farmer, and that, too,
in the face of the great diflerence in cost of
farm labor in the two countries.
From the entertainment and instruction

contained in this little book, and from the
expensiveness of its make-up, one would
naturally expect that Its publishers would
charge a good round price for it. On the
contrary, they generously send it free to

farme,rs.

Answe1'8 to Oorrespondents,

need the protection of a guardian and a

thimbleful of horse sense, but it is hard to
protect you when you lleliberately inyite
and remunerate humbugs and swindlers.
If you had the wit of a fiea you would·know
that no decent doctor goes about the ooun

. try playing tramp from house to house,
like a tin peddler or lightning-rod swindler,
looking for green girls and soft matrons to
coddle with the sister Minerva or Jemima
Hngo. Decent men never do such things,
and you greenles are altogether responsi
ble for its being done. If they never got
any of your dollars or dinners they would
soon become extinct, like the mastodons
and dodos of former ages.
We will pass your wall over to the State

Board of Healthsand see if they can run

down these wolves in sheep'" clothing.

(NUMBER 19.)

Enrron KANSAS FAUMER:-I am not a
subscriber to your paper now, but. we have
taken it. I have not seen It either for some
time, but know of it as an excellent paper,
working for the best interests of honest,
hard-working farmers, and It is in their in
terest that I write, and wish, if possible,
your ald. There was one Dr. D. W. Han
lin, who distributed circulars from the
Kansas State Medical and Surgical Insti
tute 01'llce. corner Mlnnnesota avenue and
Fifth street, Kansas City, Kas., or 1401
Forest avenue, Kansas City, Mo., (1) Dr.
Bonesteel, President, purporting to be con

nected with the institute. With this Dr.
Hanlin were two others-specialists-one a

veritable rascal in appearance, the other a

bold adventurer, calling himself Dr, A. L.
Sabin, professing to be permanently located
in Kansas City, Kas., and to have attended
a Cook county hospital, Ill., and several
others, and to be a graduate of several col
leges. He had a binocular microscope and
chemicals with whieh he made. examina
tions and tests, conveying the idea of being
learned and well up In medical lore. His
first appearance, however, rather gave him
away. If it was a lad?; which he wished to

treat, he would say: 'Do you know, young
lady, you look just like my sister Minerva 1
I almost want to call you Minerva," and
was not at all abashed If he received eucha
slap in the face as "Well, you need not."
He would immediately proceed, In a busi
ness-like way, to diagnose the case w:ith
such an all' of a professional as to decieve
many of the most wary into giving him
their case and he would immediately play
on their credulity to the tune of II or 12.
He left sets of questions, with his address,
to be answered once in two weeks. A con

tract was immediately signed between the
parties, and what appeared at first to be a

simple agreement proved to be for the
patient a receipt, and for the doctor a note,
hypothecated. If farmers' wives and daugh
ters do not understand the meaning of that
term they had better inform themselves,
that their ignorance may not cost them
what it has me. The patient was to pay
for treatment at tlme specified and the
doctor was to send medicines. Then he or

she was induced to indorse the note, so that
they could draw on any bank for amount

necessary to purchase medicines. The
bankers ofourcounty seat refused the notes.
Only one kind of medicine was sent and
then treatment stopped. If I were 0. man I
would follow or precede them if I could to
save others. Can anything be done? They
were seen in the neighborhood last week
and have not yet been exposed. If you can

inform me of any way to save myself and
others, please let me know. I wrote to

postmaster, Kansas City, Kas., who said:
"I know nothing about this institute." .

Netawaka, Kas. L. M. R.
The above letter is an example of those

all too rare occurrences of the victim giving
public warning to other prospective victims.
Usually when people are green enough to
be taken by sharpers, they straightway be
come wise enough to say nothing about it
in the public ear, for fear of being laughed
at and ridiculed for their want of "gump
tlon." But here is a victim crying aloud
and from the housetop, that others may
have warning. But bless her dear soul, the
warning will not do much good. People
delight in being swindled just as some of
them delight in going around and showing
their neighbors their sore thumbs or toes.

They are pining for sympathy and can only
obtain it by getting hurt, in body or reputa
tion. The newspapers have been loaded
and groaning for years with warnings to
these same green, gulilble gudgeons, and
still they go right along taking the bait as

fast as it is thrown to them.
The most that any scamp needs to do is

to say, "Why, you look just like my sister

Minerva," and he can walk oft with 12 and
a promise of more at some houses in almost

any neighborhood.. If we should print the
picture of every fellow connected with this
whole outfit, from Dr. Bonesteel to Chump
Sabin, there would be found people green
and callow enough to stand at the front

gate waiting to welcome them when they
come along. They like the "Minerva"
racket. There is something so sensational
and exciting about it that there Is liable to

be a romance in real life, right then and
there. If you green girls and greener mar

ried women would just have sense enough
to shake such fellows as you do the beaux
who don't put up for the ice cream, and
when you are really"ailing consult some re

spectable, well-bred, competent physician
who does not need to go out quacking it to
make a living, you would be an honor to

your sex and confer a blessing on lnnnanity.
You would soon starve out these "Minerva"
leeches who fatten now on. your credulity
and frowardness. While you let com

petent and respectable physicians beg
or starve, you lavish your dollars and
promissory notes on swindlers and
charlatans and then ask for sympathy
and protection. It is admitted that you

Everybody's
,Shoes

should be kept oiled with

Vacuum Leather Oil.
It saves money-the shoes last longer;
Doctor's bills-wet feet. Harness needs
it also, and more of it at a time.

2SC. worth is a fair trial-and your
money back if you want it-a swob with
each can.
For pamphlet, free, "How TO TAKt; CARR

OF LEATHER," send to
.

VACUUM UIL CO,. Reel-ester, N. Y.

What You Don't Know About Oalifornia
.

III told in 0. beautifully Illustrated and en

tertaining book entitled "'1'0 California and
Back." Ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a co__py.
It is free.
The San Francisco Midwinter Exposition

will attract tourists to the Pacific coast this
winter. Write to above address for pam
phlet describing World's Fair, Jr. The un

excelled climate, cheap lands and sunshiny
skies of all California are attractive every
day in the year. Low rates via the Santa
Fe route.

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THI: LINI: 0..

PRINTING.
BINDING.
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then a bright and industrious young man of
twenty�two; and who had just received a

business education at the Smith college at
Lexington, went to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
where he was given a position in the real
estate office of a married SOD of Mr. Jack
son's, who had located in that city some

fifteen years ago. Now comes the strangest
and most romantic part of tbe story, and
which reads more like fiction than-an actual
occurrence In realUfe.
"Last JanuaryMrs. Henley went to Chat

tanooga on a visit to her son. About a week
after her arrival there she was sitting in
the office one afternoon chatting with her
son and Mr. Jackson, when in stepped a

well-dressed and portly gentleman with the
ail' of an all-around business man. The
stranger gave only a hurried glance at the
lady present, and introduced himselj' to Mr.
Jackson as W. P. Henley, real estate agent,
Nashville, 'I'enn.
"It afterward developed that he had

called to consult Mr. Jacksori in regard to
some Chattanooga property; At the sound
of the gentleman's name Mrs. Henley, who
had been keenly eyeing the visitor, gave a

scream and fell to thc 11001' in 0. dead faint.
All three gentlemen went to her ass!stance,
and the long-absent husband, for such he
proved to be, immediately recognized his
wife and also his son, now that the mist
was clearing away, as young Henley bore 0.

striking resemblance to his father.
"By .the administering of proper restora

tives Mrs. Henley was soon brought to 0.

state of consciousness, and then the 'hus
band, who appeared overjoyed at the

strat;lge and unexpected meeting, stated
·that the one hope of his life in recent years
was now realized. He then told the story
of his wanderings since his desertion of his
wife in Huntington. After sobering up in
Cincinnati and -oomlng to his senses, he re
gretted what he had done, but his money
was about all gone and he was ashamed to
go back to Huntington.
"On a sudden impulse he resolved to go

west, and when he made a stake to send for
his wife. At the same time he made a

.solemn pledge to himself never to drink an

other drop of liquor, and that pledge he had
faithfully kept. He made money rapidly
out West, and was soon iu splendid shape
financially. And yet he could never hear
anything from or about his wife and child.
"He wrote to friends in Huntington, and

they could only reply that she had left that
city, but did not know where she had gone.
He had drifted to the booming city of
Wichita on the top wave of excitement, and
by judicious investments and timely sales
made quite a fortune in real estate. He had
moved to Nashville three years ago, and
entered the real estate business, and in the
meantime he had almost given up all hope
of ever finding any trace of his wife and
child. A complete reconciliation took place
between the .long separated husband and
wife, and they are now living happily to
gether in Nashville.' Mr. Henley has taken
in a partner in the real estate business, and
the firm name now reads Walter P. Henley
& Son." I
We can, of course, sympathize with Mr.

and Mrs. Henley, and wish them many
years of much joy in their old age, If, how
ever, we were to inquire at Wichita con

cerning the matter, it is doubtful if the
pretty tale could b_e corroborated, and the
same difficulty would probably be found at
Chattanooga. So we had best enjoy the
story and ask no questions.

To Correlllpondentlll.
Tbe matter for tbe HOMB CIRCLB Is lelected

Wednesday of tbe week beforetbe paper Is printed.
Manuscript received after tbat almost Invariably
goes over to tbe next week, unless It Is vary sbort
and very good. Correepondents will govern tbem·
selves nooordingly.

Hard Times.

"Times are hard," said the millionaire,
"Time to economize-but where?
I must have a new steam yaoht, sore,
In whioh to make next summer's tour;
Let's see--well, there's my head clerk, Hrown,
I'll have to cothis wages down."

"Times are hard," echoed Brown, the Clerk,
"Economy is hatefnl work!
I can't give op cigars. or do
Without my little' pleasures fow;
80 wife must get aloor with loss,
Both in the house UOl for her dress."

"Times are hurd," so his good wifo said,
"With all this family to be fed,
I must economize these days
In a great many little WR)'S;
Thank'gooduoEs, 1 know how!" said she,
And sot about It che�rfolly.

MORAL.

When times are hard, a woman true
Plays no mean part, when she can do
With little, making it seem much,
Under her skillful woman's touoh;
'I'he kitchen is the place to see
The struggle with economy;
She who tho honsehold ways most guard
Knows what it means when times are hard.

-Goo(l H01lsekupilla.

How a Bride Solved the Question,
If }'ou and I are one, dear,
One from one leaves naught,

Must we learn the lesson
By this problem taught?

One from one leaves nothing,
Oh, tbis awful sum.

One and one mako two, dear,
Yet one and one are one.
lf one and one make one, dear,
As trne as true can be.

Then what a 1\ I but you, dear?
And what are you but DIe?

'fheo If 1 alii sorely yoo, dear,
I sbnll voto next fall.

And it may depend on my vote
If yon can vote at all.

-RII.ToNejlhfIllJ RllIJJltll Hauue,

/

UNITED AFTER MANY YEARS.
Some very affecting romances are told in

uewspnpors nowadays, which are usually
enjoyed, until we begin to question too
closely the statements of facts:
"Twel,lty-eight years ago last Septem

bel'," says the Cincinnati JlJllqlti1'er, "Miss
Josie Hamilton, an orphan, making her
home with a maiden aunt living in Hunting
ton, W. Va., was' a passenger on an Ohio
steamer from Cincinnati to that city. The
second clerk on the boat was a young man
named Walter P. Henley, whose home was
in Pittsburg, and who will be remembered
by river men of to-day as one of the hand
somest and most popular clerks on the
river. Young Henley became terribly
smitten with the charms of Miss Hamilton,
then a beantiful and vivacious young girl of
nineteen summers. The attraction was

mutual, and it seemed to be a case of love
at first sight with them both,
"Before the boat had reached the young

lady's destination, Mr. Henley had engaged
himself to marry the young lady, and the
wedding was set for the following May.
The first year of their wedded life WB!'l one
of extreme happiness, the young bride con

tinuing to reside with her aunt in Hunting
ton and making frequent round trips on the
boat with her husband.
"In the second year of theirmarriageMrs.

Henley persuaded her husband to leave the
river and open out a grocery store in Hunt
ington. All went well for about a year,
when Mr. Henley, who had acquired the
habit of strong drink, indulged to such an
extent that liquor became his master. As
the habit grew upon him he became cross
and overbearing in his manner toward his
wife, and freqnent domestic quarrels were
the result.
"One day he indulged in an unusually vlo

lent quarrel with his wilc, and in a fit of
rage said he would leave the house and
never return. He was as good as his word,
and that night he sold his store for a mere
song and took passage on a down steamer for
Cincinnati. From there he soon departed
for the West. The heart-broken young
wife, with the care of a bright little baby
boy, was left almost penniless by the de
serting husband, and, to make matters
worse, her aunt had died but a few months
previous. She would 'not go to her hus
band's people, as they had been opposed to
their son's. marriage. Neither would she
wdte to them. Instead, she decided to-go
to an uncle, a Mr. Jackson, who was a pros
perous farmer, living a few miles back of
Covington, and who gave his niece and her
babe a generous welcome.
"With this kind relative Mrs. Henley and

her little boy took up their permanent
abode, and when Mr. Jackson, in 1882, sold
his Kenton county farm and purchased 200
acres of fine land about twenty miles south
of this place, she caine with him to the new
home. In the meantime the deserted wife
-had never heard a word from or about her
husband, and did not even know whether
he was stl11living,
"Six years ago the son, Charlie T. Henley,

Buried Gold and Whisky,
w. K. Smith owns a farm of some 300

acres on the west shore of Sauvie's island,
on which there is said to be a treasure of
1100,000 buried, and alongside of it a big
trnnk full of bottles of whisky. The par
ticu�ars in regard to thematterwere learned
from Mr. Smith himself, a few days ago, on
the steamer Kellogg.
During the past winter, Mr. Smith stated,

some parties had been boring holes all over
his farm in search of a treasure buried
there. The work had been done at night,
and the neighboring farmers had seen the
lanterns flitting around the place and mis
taken them for 1anc8 fatUi. The treasure.
which is by some said to be in a trunk, and
by others In tin cans, was buried there back
in the 60's by a stranger, who afterward
had tbe misfortune to get into the State
penitentiary, and the further misfortune to
drop dead of heart disease in a hotel in this
city soon after getting out of prison, and
before he had time to recover the gold,
which is mostly in $50 slugs. While in the
penitentiary this unfortunate man revealed
the secret of his treasure to his cell-mate,
and also furnished him with a rude map of
the ground, intended to show where the
treasure is located, the bearings of certain
trees, stumps, etc., being given as witness
marks. This map does not appeal' to be
definite enough, as the fellows have been
boring all over the place till it begins to look
like a big pepper box.
When asked why he had made no effort

to recovcr the treasure himself, MI', Smith
intimated that he had not been in any need
of the money, and as for the trunkful of
whisky, it was improving wl.th age, and
would l[ee)l best where it is. The, holes
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bored, he said, are eight inches In diameter
and twenty feet in depth. He has not de
cided whether he will flll them with mold
ILOd raise a lot of prize parsnips and horse
radish for the next exposition, or'whether
he will have them pulled up and welded
into one deep artesian well. He thinks the
fellows have bored enough holes to- thor
oughly ventilate his farm, and intends to
get tile idea conveyed to them that the
treasure is buried under a tree or stump,
and expects thus to get all the timber
cleared o:ff his place, whieh he intends soon
to have all under eultivation.-Portland Ore
aflll1an.

Home'Manners for Ohildren,
There are few portions of household

training that are more neglected than the
education of children In the habits of eat
ing. In the family it is the easiest thing in
the world to grow careless or indulge in
various practices not permissible in polite
society j but, all the. same, these habits are
formed, and the children, as a natural con
sequence, grow up in such ways. It is small
wonder that when they find it necessary to
go out into the world they are obliged to
have a thorongh course of training to un

learn the habits of early life.
The only excuse for this is when the par

ents themselves are totally ignorant of the
proprieties of life. It is a poor comment on
bad manners when the young person in re

sponse to reproof says: "We always did so

at home." And no parent should permit It
to be possible for the child to cast any such
rellection on the guardian of its tender
years. It is comparatively easy, once the
habit of -discipline is established, to compel
the observance of the rules that govern
good society. If parents do not know them,
they should real!ze the necessity of learning
them before they attempt, the traintng' of
little children. '

It must be a very unha.ppy reflection to
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father and mother when they come to com

prehend the fact that their children are in
disgrace because of hick of correct teaching.
But this is often the ease, and, though chil
dren rarely accuse thelr parents of being
the cause of such unpleasant consequences,
there are many instances where young peo
plefeel it keenly.
It is unquestionably the fact that a good

deal of what is complained of by parents as

.neglect on the part of children COD"es from
the feeling that they have been allowed to
gro'l\' up in Ignorance of many things which
they should have known, and have experl
enced so much annoyance and discomfort on
this account that they feel sensitive and
sore of spirit in consequence.
It is natural enough to feel a certain de

gree of resentment toward those who are
the cause of serious unhappiness or social
disgrace, and whether it is the parent or
some one else seems to make no difference;
indeed, the responsibility which attaches
to that relationship but increases the dis-
comfort.

.

Social etiquette classes for themothers of
families might be 0. departure, but they
certainly would be a lasting benefit to the
rising generation.

FORONEDOLLAR.
you can bnve tbe only BREAU-RAISER ever
Invented thnt give, unflillng directions for use.
Save. time. lahor and fuel. Enclose 26 cents for
pattern and dlreotlons. or five to one address for ,I.
Addrel. O. A.·CUIIII, 2535 Oak St, Kllnsns City, Mo.

NATIONAL DAIRYMAN.
MONTHLY. 51.00 PER YEAR.

Delng replete with export tntorrnutlou upon RII
questlous rclntlng to the DalrYI Butter and
Chee.emo.kIDIl', under department henrls, nt
trncttvcty arrnngod nnd beautifully printed 011 tho
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tllIlely comments, Is easily the best DIlI,·y pnper
published West of the III1s81ssippl, nnrl ts the
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without It.

Trial Tl'lp, four months, 23 cents.

National Dairyman Publishing Company,
No. 19 Glhrnltcr Bldg.. Kana..a (Jlty, Mo.

Only Half Price,
For first-closs Frnlt Trees and all otber Nursery

stock at the SENECA NURSERY. Sen� postllli for
prices. S. J. BALUWIN, Selleca, Kansas.

OUR CATALOGUE IS DIFFERENTfrom others. It Is Intended to
aid the UEltItY GROWER
In selecting tbe 8011: tells bow to prepare It: how to
plant: how to eultlvate: with observations nbout
variety, hints about markets nnd other Information.

U. J!'. SMITH, Hlghlnnd Small �'rult Farm,
Box 6, Lawrence, Kansas.
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. (tile loting loffts.
Seth Sanders' Religion.

Seth Sanders kept a grocery store,

At SquaahhlU'lr. State of Maine,
Wherein the thousand things were sold

. That oountry stores contain
Mol_. codfulh. cotton cloth.
Grindstones. IUDR balsam, shoes.

Ink\ paper. mopstlcks. sewing silk.MllI:ed I'ftinte in reds and blues.
Hoe handles. bonnets. pocketknives.
Balt mackerel. hats and caps.

Umbrell8B. hair d),e. woolen pads.
Wheel greaee and ladies' wraps.

An absent-minded chap W88 he.
And sometimes goods got low;

Or ran completely out of stock.
Ere he the fact did know,

Folks wonid 88k for this or that.
And Beth would say (or squeak):

"Jeet abaout all Rout;
Have some In noxt week."

So oft he hod to UBe this phrase
It got to be a joke.

And everybodY used to laugh
Whene er the words he spoke;

ButMethodist campmeettng came,
And to It people Hocked

In numbers such that, half the roads
With teams were fslrly blocked.

The joke was quite forgot. and all
The townsfolk Btayld away

To siOB and shout and cr),' "Amen!"
And one warm. alespy day.

While Seth dozed idly In his store.
A solemn man pB8Bed tbrough

The village and stepped stitHy in
And slowly said: "Have yon

Bellgion Bot? .. Seth. balf awake,
Replied,with same old squeak:

"Jest abaout all aent;
Have some in next weelc."

- Unide1lUJIm.

A FAIR BEAR STORY.
Boys usually are fond of excltlne stories

of adventure with wild animals, and the

following, which is vouched for by a Da
kota paper, Is certainly a tolerably fair bear
story:
"A small farmer and ranchman named

Livermore, who owns a place in the south
east corner of Montana, between the Beaver
and th� Box Eld�r rivers, came into Miles
City recently, considerably used up by a

novel adventure with a grizzly bear inwhich
he was engaged a day or two previously.
Livermore, whose wife died last year, lives
all alone In the valley of the two rivers

menttoned, and had built himself a small
• cabib on the banks of the Box Elder near
its 'jUlfction with the Little Missouri.
"The recent snows had filled the latter

stream, to overflowing, and the water
backed up and spread out over the low

places and reached Livermore's cabin.

Having no foundation, it floated off lightly
on the strong current, and when the farmer
awoke it was to find himself racing down
the r(ver at a rapid rate. But the tiInbers
of the little hut held firm, and the owner

felt no particular uneasiness for the time

being, until, moving to a higher spot on

the roof, hewas startled to heal' the loud

growls of some wild animal that was pre
pared to resent any nearer approach. It
was so dark that the man could not make
out his antagonist, ns the growls warned
him the creature was, and all that he could
make out was a large form crouched close
to the chimney, which appeared to move its
head about as if to watch his own motions.
So prudence kept Livermore' quiet. until
daylight broke, and then he saw that his
fellow-traveler was a large female grizzly
bear which was huddled up against the
chimney and showing her teeth as she
seemed to look at him. The creature would
climb slowly down to the edge of the roof
nearest the water, and then draw! back
snarling and angry, and Livermore saw

plainly that to attract her attention even

was to bring on a fight, the result of which
was not to be doubted.
"But the action of the rushing waterswas

gradually tearing away the timbers of the
frail hut, and the lower parts of the cabin
were already gone, and little beside the
roof left. The bear seemed also aware of
the growing danger, and exhibited great
restlessness, and prowled backward and

forward, turning her ugly head with a

snarling menace every time she approached
the spot where the farmer crouched.
"At last the cabin, which had melted

away in the torrent to a mere shell, was
violently thrown against a minute Island in
the center of the stream, and Livermore
and the bear leaped from the dissolving
structure onto the land, where they slipped
and almost fell back into the foaming water,
but the grizzly. by the strength of her giant,
curved claws, managed to secure a foothold
on the water-lassed island, and drew her
self up from danger, while Livermore was

fortunate enough to lay hold of a small tree
jutting out over the stream.
"But the bear, maddened apparently by

the water ,so near at hand, and probably
fearing that the tiny safehold was only
large enough for one, now showed a dlspo
sition to encroach on Livermore's share of
the isle, and pushed him further and
further toward the edge of the island. The
farmer, being clad only in the scanty gar
ments in which he had lain down to sleep
the night before. and beingwholly unarmed,
realized that he was no match for his
formidable antagonist, and withdrew as far
as possible from the angry animal. But

she was not to be appeased, and finally
struok out at him with her terrible claws
unsheathed". _

"Livermore. realizing his dallger, fell
back from the stroke and narrowly ElSCaped
falling into the water. The grizzly, which
had put forth her entire strength in the
blow, was in turn nearly upset and rolled
over on the wet ground. This gave the
farmer time to wrench loose a bough of the
tree which had saved his life by allowing
hiIn a hold by which he had drawn him.self
up out of the water, and, armed alone with
this, he met the next assault of the grizzly,
which seemed to grow more furious as her
enemy foiled her attacks. The broken end
of the branch was sharp and jagged, and,
as the bear once more rushed upon Liver
more, he struck her over the head with it,
and then, as she paused for amoment in the
surprise of the blow, he thrust at her and
tore a}Vay the flesh from one entire side of
her jaw. The bone and tooth were laid
bare by this thrust, but Livermore had
failed to accomplish his purpose, which was
to pierco the creature's skull to the brain.
"She gave a shrill cry of lury, and, throw

ing out both of her forefeet, struck at him,
and, though the farmer escaped the full
force of the stroke by a spring backward
in all probability his chest would have been
split by the long, curved, sharp claws-he
was most severely scratched and the blood
flowed freely. But, seeing tl!at his one

chance lay in killing the creature if possible,
the farmer again made at the grizzly with
the sharpened branch and, as she turned
her heavy brute head toward him, snarling
with open mouth, he thrust in the stick
and would have driven it on into the back
of the throat, but, closing her great jaws
upon It, the bear broke it short off and then
rushed forward: to strike at the farmer.
"Livermore dodged the bearand stumbled

back on the bough referred to before, that
overhung the water, and, loosing his foot
Ing, went head over heels into the torrent.
The grizzly followed blindly, and, making
a grasp outward for the body of her fallen
enemy, lost her balance and staggered for
ward, but caught and held for a moment 01'
two. The wet ground soon gave way, and
she shot out into the water. She clawed at

Livermore, who was endenvorlng to catch
the bough again, but missed him and
was borne struggling away by the rushtug
stream.
"The farmer was more fortunate, and suc

ceeded in drawing himself up, and finally
was able to cliInb out of reach of the angry
water. He was badly cut by the claws of
the grizzly and exhausted from the loss of
blood, as well as half frozen by the wetting
he had just received. Some hours after
wards he was seen by a ranchman riding
through the valley looking after the scat
tered herds, and with some difficulty an old
Indian was found who' owned a dug-out,
which was borrowed, and when' the waters
had sufficiently subsided for it to be possi
ble to control the small boat in the current,
it was lannched and the half dead ranch
man was taken to the nearest house, where
he was put to bed and medical attention
provided tor him,
"The drowned body of the bear was soon

afterwards discovered near the banks of the
river, and when weighed was found to be
the largest seen in that vicinity for many
years. She was something over 400 pounds
in weight, and measured, when erect"
nearly five feet and a half."

Don't Hurry, Young Man,
Many young men are very anxious to get

into business. They think they know about
all there is to be known. They want higher
wages than anyone is able to pay them,
so set up in business for themselves, put in
their little savings, run in debt for more,
fail tomeet their obligations, and soon have
the sheriff's fiag run out of thelr window,
and find themselves bankrupt in purse, dis
honored in thewalks of business, and glad to
go back and take hold ofsuch service as tbey
had despised and too hastily abandoned.
Many a manhas gone into business, failed

and gone back again to bis old place, if hc
could get back, long before he was old
enough to be trusted with the charge and
care of the business which he undertook.
If he had kept out of business, been con

tent with moderate wages, and bided his
time, hemight have had a good reputation of
steadiness, prudence and sobriety, which
would have stood him in good stead when
he was ready to enter business for himself.
All-these advantages he has flung away
for the privilege of seeing his name in gilt
letters on a sign, and finding himself posted
in the list of bankrupts.
Young man, makll haste slowly. The

world was not made in a day. Reputation
is worth something, and a man who Is "a
little too previous" in his undertakings may
in after years find that he has lost in time
and in reputation much more than he has
gained by making haste.

Leasing Oklahoma School Lands,
All persons wanting to lease school land

in Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending
for a free sample copy of the Hojre, FIELll
AND FORUM, Guthrie, Okla., the leading
agricultural paper of Oklahoma Territory.

Highest of all in Leavening Power . ....::.Latest U. S. Gov't Report..
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publiShers and merchants "Ill send sample good. In
abundance to YOll. It Is the only DUUllCTORY of
Its kind. Ten cents In ellver "Ill put your name In
It. Try It, and l8e the reeults. Addrele

G. E. WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, NewYorkCity.

Pay for Retired ,Warrlom. own appllcation to the President, or on

It costs Uncle Sam '1,000,000 a year to
.attalning the age of sixty-two, or on account

pension the. naval officers who have grown.
of lncapaelty resulting from long and faltlt

old or who have become disabled in his ser-
lui service, from wounds or injuries re-

ceived in the line of duty or from sickness or
vice. Every oftiCQr of the army or navy exposure thercin,-shall, when not on activewho has been In the service a great number duty, be equal to 75 per cent. of the sea payof years or become disabled from any-cause, provi:!ed for the grade or rank which theyin or out of the line of duty, can retire from d
service with an assured income. Thill is

hel respectively at the time of the retlre-.

one feature which makes service in the
ment.
"The pay of all other officers on the re-

army or navy attractive. tlftd list shall, when not on active duty, beThere is no other occupation, except that equal to one-half of the sea pay provided
of Federal Judge, which makes provision for the grade or rank held at the time of
for a man's declining years. There are 'retirement." ,

sporadic cases of business menwho provide The sea pay of a rear-admiral is 16,000 a
for old employes. But these instances are year; of a commodore, '5.000; of a captain,
rare, and the ordinary business man is ex- f4.500 j of a commander, 13,500' of alieuten
pected to lay by something for his own rai�y ant-commander, $2,800, according to If'lngth
day. The officer In the army or navy knows of active service. Thus the pay of the re

that he can keep on drawing money from
tired rear-admiral is $4,500 a year; of a

Uncle Sam uutil he dies, provided he does commodore, 13,750; of a captain. $8,875, and
so on. An income of $4.500 is a very neat

not misbehave. It 1s a comforting refiec- sum to live on in idleness, even inWashlng
tion, and gpes alongway toward reconeillng ton. and most of the retired officers of the
men to the ambitionless life of the service.· navymake their home inWashington. :rhe
Temptations are often put in the path of number of naval officers on the retired list

army and navy officers to resign and go at tbis time is 8OO.-Detro't F"ee PrllAA.

into business. Positions with bankers and
brokers,with railroads and shipbuilders are
offered to them. They hesitate a long time
before accepting, and usually they obtain,
through the grace of the head of the depart
ment under which they are serving, a long
leave of absence in which they can make 'a
"trial trip" in the new business, They do
not care to risk their standing in the ser
vice for anything uncertain. If it was not
for the retired list a great many officers FOOT POWER MACHINERY.would resign and enter upon some active
pursuit. OOllltPLETE OUTPITS.

The "half pay" of a United States naval ::'�O��:�I�rk:':':'�,:w:
officer is usually three-quarters pay. The compete with the llll'll_ Ihopi by
law provides that "the pay of all officers of ;�::�e�:'-;at.��:n���1
the navY,who have been ret.ired after forty- aar.PorofovreldnfdourltPriracaJt8chlcaloeo�.?PHuo'"'me;five years' service, after reaching the age TralnlnlJ. etc. catalovu:iru.
of sixty, or who have been or may be re- SENECA FALLS MFG. ce.
tired after forty years' service, upon their 42 WAter St. .. Sen.C& Falls, N, Y

PATENTS Tbos. P.Blmpson.WuhII!lrtoD. D.O. $60.00 A WEEK.No attomey's fee until patentll ob-
tained. Write tor Inventor'. Guide.
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O"WEAL "OVEKENT camp and absolutely no disorder. Many REOEIVEBS AND WAGES,THE OOD ..., .ID.
'people went to the camp during the day Th� pB88ing of a large percentage' ofNo organization of recent years has and contributed cash and clothing to the

the rallroad mileage of the Unitedtte ti commissary department. Kelly left withreceived or deserved more a n on
provisions enough to last two ,or three day,� States into the control of the Federal

than that which is by it promoters and In possession of about t400 In money. courts, under the management of re
called the Army of the Commonweal. Actions attributed to another -regl- ceivers appointed by these oouvts, hasRidiculed at first as the 'Wild dream of ment of this army illustrate what may introduced some new features into tlie
a crank, threatened with extinction as easily become another feature of the social problems of the day. Almost allvagrancy, as unlawful assemblage, as movement. An Associated Press dis� railroads are bonded and stocked to
conspiracy against society, again patch from Denver gives the following several times their cost value" and un-

BOBSCBIPTIO" PRICE',' OUl.' DOT1' ID A VIIID laughed at for its apparent insignifi- account of -ocourrenoes last Sunday del' the management of their directors
_

x. X.1i LI1I.II.Il lJiAllo canoe, it has now become a movement night: and the general sanction of official
of large proportions, ofmany branches, "A detachment of Grayson's Colorado bodies having to do with these roads, itof settled purpose, of widespread in- regiment to Coxey's army seized a line of

was considered necessary that the earn-f ti 1 Starting box cars last nigbt In theBurlington & Mis-JIuencea,o no. ona concern.
fte d I I Ings should pay operating expenses,'i I th sourl yards just north of here, a r r v ngfrom a town in Ohio w th ess an a

off the watchman,lntendlngto force the rail- "fixed charges" and a reasonable in-
hundred men, the initial branch of the road to haul them east. This not being come on the capital invested. In the
army has persistently marched on done, several ernpty cars were set on fire

fixed charges was included the taxes,W hi to 1 hil it has early In the morning, but the fire was p�ttowards as ng n, am ,w e
out. At noon to-day the cars were agam but, as might be expected,' the largest"not grown to large numbers, it has discovered burning, and thlrt� were de- element of these fixed charges was the

increased as rapidly as its leader has stroyed. The plan now is for tne regiment Interest on the bonded indebtedness.
apparently deaired; it has braved its to march out a few miles to-morrow along

The fal'lure to I}UY this interest has inI h the Uock Island track, where a train of ..

hardships, it has deported itse f wit
empties will be seized and forced to go most cases been the occasion of -the ap-unexpected decorum, and, what is quite east." plication for and the appointment ofas significant a. fact, it has been sup- Whethel' the perpetrators of this act receivers, But before this was done

plied with the neeessitles of the march of lawlessness justify it as an act of efforts were usually made to reduce
almost entirely by the voluntary con-

war, 01' whether they seek in any way operating expenses by laying off work
tributions of citizens along the route. to excuse or palliate it is not stated. men, by reducing wages and by variousAi if by concert of action other But the ease with which a fe,w desper- so-called economies, so as to save the
branches have sprung into existence in ate men can levy a guerilla warfare revenue to pay interest. It took skill
diverse parts of the country, and in the upon the great transportation corpora- ful management to prevent labor disface of greater or less difficulties these tions is an element of the situation not turbances under these conditions, andbranches are also progressing towards to be ignored by them or by the com- even the most efficient management did
Washington. The divisions from the munlties which become liable to the cor- not always succeed.far West are, by hook or crook, obtain- porations for damages done to their The appointment of receivers
ing railroad transport.ation for -the properties by organized lawlessness. changed this somewhat, and requiredmost part, and like the initial branch It has been observed that in numbers the revenues to be first applied -to the
are being fed by the voluntary contri- the commonweal movement is not very care of the properties, operating ex
butions of the communities through great. But in the countenance and

penses, tax charges, ete., leaving the
which they pass. sympathies of the people it is immense. interest on indebtedness to be taken
It is probably not possible to make This grows out of the common impulse care of as a secondary matter. This

even an approximate estimate of the of humanity to help those who are be- point was fully recognized by the cred
number of men who are at this moment lieved to be striving for the accom- itors who applied for the appointmentproceeding, perhaps nobody knows plishmentof a worthy purpose in which of the receivers and was accepted as
exactlywhy, towardsWashington, The all have posssibly an interest. It can-

one of the necessary elements in the
number is. however, not alarmingly not be doubted that were this army to situation. But the trend of Federal
large and the apparently rigid enforce- grow to a million men it might be so court decisions had been in the dlree
ment of a rule excluding ordinary managed as to, receive voluntary con- tion of the use of the power of the
tramps and vagrants from the ranks tributions enough to support it. The court to suppress strikes, and, indeed,prevents the swelling of the army to producing portion of the 'popUlation every form of combined effort on the
unwieldy proportions and assures rela- can and will, if impressed with the be- part of employes to either advance orThe rain which visited western Kan- tively good discipline and at the same lief that it is right and expedient, sup- to hold up their wages.

,
sas last Thursday and Friday came in time adds to the under-current of ap- port by voluntary contributions for an The reeelvers of the Union Pacifictime to save thousands of acres of prehension as to the cause and mean- indefinite time an army of a million had availed 'themselves of the moralwheat which had reached nearly ing of the movement. men. or even more. force of these decisions in a recent dis-, the last stage before utter destruction. Perhaps no more correct idea of The spirit of unrest which comes

agreement with their employes. TheThe feelings of farmers in that section some of 'the characteristics of the from idleness 01' only partial employ- lower Il'ederal courts had issued ordersof the State rose by at least lOQ per movement can be obtained than from ment of large numbers, and from the of the general tenor desired by the recent. during the period of twenty-four the Associated Press account of last feeling of uncertainty of other large' celvers as the representatives of thehours. Monday's action of a division from the 'numbers, as to continuance of the op- property and creditor interests in the
Eli Benedict, of Medicine Lodge, far West which had spent Sunday at portunity to earn a living, tends to road. The entire matter carne up re-

writes of a splendid twenty hours' rain, Council Bluffs, Iowa. make people catch at straws, to inter- cently before United States Circuit
"Smooth shaven and sunburned, but with est themselves in movements which

Judge Caldwell, whose decisions inter-which came too late, however, to sa.ve brl�ht eyes and firm steps, General Kelly's, ld th i b d pised, to render 'i i "e' ..., WOU 0 erw se e es I, pret the law for all of this Westernmuch of the wheat of that v c mty. troops marched out of Council Bluffs at 3
to 1Oats were killed by the freeze but win. O'clock. At the head of the procession rode them desperate as persona con-

country and are conformed to by the
be re-sown. Large acreage of corn the General on a spirited sorrel horse. sequences. Thus it is that multitudes District judges, unless afterwards re-

.

I d ·11 be' loaned him for the occasion by a sympa- are willing to join the march to Wash- vised 01' set aside by the United StatesKaffir corn, mil et an cane, WI
thizlng citizen. Along the street the Gen- Th t f ddt to.- '

planted. Mr. Benedict thinks a serious eral was given an ovat!o� ant;! several ington. ey ge 00 an ranspor Supreme court. The entire ground
mistake was made in the great reduc- times was stopped by Citizens who de- tion for their "services." They are

was gone over very fully, both capital,.

f b manded a speech and the privilege of able to reason tbemselves into a degree as represented by the receivers andtton of the herds 0 Bar er county, shaking hands with him. By his side rode of self-respect on account of the belief their attorneys, and labor, as repre-Sherl1r Hazen, who went more as a guide h f th i adthan a peooe officer. Behind, wltb regular in the rig teousness 0 e l' crus e, sented by the organb:ations of those
platoon formation, blankets rolled and and as to the ultimate consequences affected and by their officers and atbundles carried knapsack fashion, trudged they easily become fatalists with a be-

tol'neys. presenting the case as it afthe army. with step as firm as the muddy lief that a worse condition than con- fects them. Several days were takenroad would permit.
t t k"Early this morning Sheriff Hazen called fronts them in idleness canno over a e for this consideration of the mattei',

on General Kelly and told him his twenty- them at the capital of the country. and the court finally found that the emfoul' houm,of rest were ended and that he From this they pass easily into the
ployes have the same right to consultshould move on by,] o'clock, Kelly prom- f' d hi h d'· 0Ised to start by that time, or soon after. At state 0 mm " cregar s Imprls n-
together and to unitedly insist upon

1 o'clock the army relinqilished the train of ment as martyrciom, so fas as its pun- their views as to wages, as the employUnion Paclflc box cars It had occupied ishment goes, and as assurance of food
ers have to consult together and unisince leaving Ogden and prepared for the and shelter as its more cheerful side, tedly l·nsl·st on their views. The courtmarch. In the meantime Kelly and Hazen

1.had been lqoking'up a route. 'rhe General Itnd in contrast with the appal'ent 10.-
fully recognized the labor organizationsexpressed a wish to cross t,he eastern bility to slow starvation in inactivity. as the propel' l'eprese.atatives of theboundary of Iowa at as neal' due east of That such a condition is one of danger laborel's, and in this organized laborConnell Bluffs as possible. This made

f th t th t 'tDavenport tbe chain of crosRings on the to the peace o· e coun ry, a 1 scored a victory for which it has long
MississIppi river and elected the Rock may be like the diminutive movement

contended, and without which the laIsland as the route to be followed, There of John Brown at Harper's Ferry, the borer would have been well nigh helpIn England the g�reat question with was no probability of a train on the North-
opening of a mighty and violent con- less l'n the contention.western being captured"as that companyfeeders'is how to buy with the least had abandoned Council Bluffs for the time, fiict, is not beyond belief. , That the decision of Judge Caldwellmoney the feed which will put on the Park's Mill, the first station east on the Reason seems to have only one ad,vice

was eminently satisfactory to the laborgreatest amount of JIesh. Adding oil Rock Island, five miles out, was chosen as to give to the men engaged in the cru- organizations, is evident from the fol-
'

the camping place for the night. General
d d th

.

th t' th· tto coarse substances like straw, roots, Kelly 'hoped' that a train of empty box sa e, an at IS a 10 IS coun ry a lowing preamble and resolutions of the'etc., so as to bring up the percentage cars would pass through during the night, movement at the ballot box is more ra- Trades and Labor Assembly of Topeka:of fats, is the latest scheme. Thus It would then' be 'captured.' tional and in accordance with the plan WHEREAS. To take from the wage earnerhorses have been successfully fed on a "At 2:30 the bugle sounded 'fall in,' and of our institutions, is more likely to ef- his inalienable right of suffrage-the priyl-b dd' l' d il to in half an hour the army was under way.
fect l·tS purpose and I·S safer and easier lege to discuss and arbitrate the equitablemixture made ya 109 msee 0 S. H. Finney, who loaned General Kelly U

d·vi f th d t fh· 1 'bo Idh d t t· d fi 1 t Ii d t b' t k fOI' those engaged. But in many of the I sion 0 e pro uc SOLS a r-woucrus e 00. s, urmps an ne y cu ' his horse, also supp e wo Ig ruc s, on
be but to reduce him to a condition little lessstraw. In this country the addition which the provender and other implements great movements of history reason'has than Uusslan servItude. andof the oil cake left after the obtainable of the army were loaded, and as the q_ornet, often seemed the least of t.he control- WUEREA.S, Judge Caldwell, in his recentwhich does duty as a bUl1.'le and band, rang

d' f 11 ftsoil has been p'l'essed out fl'om the J h B
"

B d 'th d t e ling powers. As a propelling power it decision regar lOgour e ow cra men em-.. out ' 0 n rown soy, e epar ur
,

d .th ployed on the Union Pacific system, has de-ground seed is found profitable, and it was taken. '

'

is inconsiderable as compare WI an
cided that such should not and cannot wIthmay be that the farmer who can "The General was In excellent spirits. impulse like that which appears to be his consent be the caseTNot a sick man was with them. All the .

t th k Tr d dsuccessfully grow the seed would find sick had been transferred to the hospitals, actuating the Army of the Common- ResoZved, Tha e ope a a es an
LaborAssembly heartlly congratulate Judge ,

it advantageous to add bruised or About 150 joined the army Sunday and weal.
Caldwell on thestanll he has taken on thesecrushed JIaxseed to his rations and' to-day. Twenty-four hours of rest had
questions of vital Interest and mutual bene-thus get not only the use of the portion sufficed to revlv_e the drooping spirits and The exportation of gold again dis- fit to all trades, and tender to him the great-they were off to Washington with better

turbs the" confidence" of those who est reward a wage Mrner has to oft'er-ourwhich ordinarily goes into the cake, sptrltS than ever. Several who deserted at ,

000 00 cordial WlS'hes for future prosperity.1 '1' h E Ii h 0 h d t Co il BI ffs bave been l'nsl'sted on the issuance of $50, ,0but a so the 01 whlC our ng s ma. a an a unc u

ResoZved., Thl!ot we deem It tbe duty of all.

fi d 1 bl d th locked up. Those taken in Omaha bad of government bonds as a means of h f h te t d I Ilf k
COUSlDS n va ua e, an at e same

broken the strict.est rule of KeMy's code- brot ers 0 waver ra e n e to eeptime saye for himself the oil mill got drunk. DurIng the stay of the army making them feel m01'e confident. green in memory those friends who prove
profits, In this vicInity there wall no drinking In Great,is humbug! true to them in the hour of need, and to en-
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Oats sown and up before the March
freeze were practically all killed. A
large acreage has been sown since and
is all right.

-------

The Cincinnati Price CU1'l'ent thinks
present indications point to a winter
wheat crop of 300,000,000 bushels for the
United States.

Bulletin No. 45 of Kansas-Experi
ment Station, giving an account of
Prof. Georgeson's experiments with
corn, is just out. Every reader of this
paper should send to I. D. Graham,
Secretary, Manhattan, Kas., for a copy.
It is of gl'eat value and will be more

fully noticed hel·eafter. '

According to the Chicago statement
the visible supply of wheat decreased
last week 1,545,000 bushels; corn de
creased 1,496,000 bushels; oats did not

� change. The visible supply nOw con

tains 69,21'7,000 bushels of wheat, 16,-
021,000 bushels of corn, 2,654,000 bushels
of oats and 388,000 bushels of rye, A
year ago the visible supply contained
of wheat 76,098,000 bushels, a decrease
for the week of 1,195,000 bushels; corn
13,806,000 bushels, decrease 1,119,000
bushels; oats 4,189,000 bushels, decrease
180,000 bushels; rye 837,000 bushels.
decrease 82,000 bushels; barley 807,000
bushels, decrease 89,000 bushels.
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shrine the name of Judge Caldwell -as
among the foremost. , _

The decision which called forth these
resolutions may postpone the time
when the interest gatherer can again
claipl the first right to consideration in
the business a11'airs 0' the Union, Pa
cific. and' incidentally in those of the
other roads now operated under direc
tion of the courts, and it may lead to
some complications in the adjustment
of legacies of the past to conditions of
the present and near future. It may
at some time be looked upon as a small

thing to call for formal action by great
organizations, and it, may not now be
creditable to our civilization that it re

quired the decision of a judge to place
the representatives of flesh and blood,
of brain and ,mind, of men in their or

ganized capacity, upon the same foot

ing in making a bargain as that from
time immemorial occupied by the steel
and iron, the dollars and cents, the

capital in its organized capacity and
with the representatives of which the
men have to deal.

nlPROVllKENT BY SEED SELEO['ION.
No more direct road:to desirable ends

is presented than the n�" demonstrated
possibility of speedy' and permanent
improvement in the qualities of plants
by selecting seeds from such as have
th� desired characteristics. Not ollly
h� tbe possibilityof such improvement
been fully shown, but the actual work
has. been entered upon at several ex

periment stations, and at none with

greater wisdom, consolentdousneas' and
success than at Kansas Agricultural
college. Without here referring espe
cially to the work in this line done by
the: agricultural and horticultural de
partments' of the college, attention is
called to a work which was necessarily
under. the direction of "the chemical

deparment, because the'qualities of the
product could be determined only by
chemical analysis. The illustration af-
11'orded by these experiments is, how
ever, especially valuable because of tbe
accuracy with which, by the methods
of the chemist, the relative values of
the plants under consideration are as-

certained.
.

'

The experiments referred to were

with sorghum cane, undertaken with a

view of improvi,ng its sugar-yielding
properties. The success of the experi
ments is sucb as to warrant the' asser
tion that had the policy of the
government 'with reference to sugar
remained the same as it was when the

experiments were first undertaken, the
protltable production of sugar as a

staple Kansas crop would now be, a
reality.
But whether or not the improvement

here wrought shall ever of itself be
come available as a source of pr.ofit in
sugar-making, the demonstration of the
possibility of so great and rapid im
provement in any plant constitutes an

object lesson of untold value and is
finding application in the treatment of
other plants.' The limits of possible
improvement of t,be sorghum plant are
not known, and it may' be that the con

tinuance of the efficient work which
has wrought ,the changes shown in the
table will, in the near future, produce a

sugar-yielding plant of such excellence
as will need no "protection" to enable
it to compete with the cheapest Bugar
in the world.
The following from the bulletin giv

ing account of the expertments will be
read with interest:

"The selection of individual stal ks of

special merit has now been in progress
for six years. Its success has been less
perfect than would have been the case

but for circumstances beyond our con

trol, such as drought, flood and the

ravages of insects andEnglish sparrows.
Throughout the series of experiments.
it is the plan to preserve average seed,
as well as selected, fOl' purposes of com
parison, but owing to a variety of
circumstances it has not been possible
to carry out this plan perfectly, so tpat
nearly all of our present stock of seed
has shared more or less in the general
result of seed selection and of crossing.
It has been impossible to so situate so

many sorts as to preventmuch crossing.
But crossing is one mode of improving,
and some of the best sorghums we now

have are the result of crossing. Table
III presents a comparison of analyses
of sorghum grown from average seed
and from selected seed. It will be no

ticed that there has been a marked
increase in sugar content, the improve
ment ranging from about 25 to 40 pel'
cent. of the amounts observed in 1888.
Weare far from maintaining or believ
ing that this improvement is the result
of seed selection wholly, for, although
the 'average' seed has been largely
tinctured by the selected seed, it is not
believed to have been sufficiently so to
account for all of its increase in sugar.
Acclimatization and, perhaps, favorable
seasons the last three years, should be
allowed considerable weight. Making
such allowance, however, there still
remains a large improvement which
can be accounted for only by admitting
the efficiency of persistent scientific
seed selection.
"In comparing the figures of the

table for the six years, one should
have in mind the very unfavorable sea

son of 1890. As explained in our re

port for that year, two circumstances
interfered with the normal growth of
the crop-first, dry, hot weather in

PRODUOTION OF (lOLD.
The total production of gold in the

United States is thus reported by the
Director of the Mint: Value of total

production, 35,950,000, which is an in
crease for the year of 73,455 ounces,
representing $1,518,423.
The following table shows the pro

duction in fine ounces for the calendar

year 1893, with the increase or decrease
as compared with the year 1892:
Alaska 48,863, decrease 3,403; Arizona

57,286, increase 321; California 584,370,
decrease 23,796; Colorado 364,022, in
crease 96,072; Georgia 4,072,. increase
] 19; Idaho 79,669, decrease 3,602; Mich
igan, 2,,032, decrease 354; Montana 173,-
791', increase 29,433; Nevada 46,867,
decrease 29,654; New Mexico 44,171,
decrease 22,229; North Carolina 2,593,
decreas!'ll,207; Oregon,,79,543, increase
7,378, South Carolina 5,598, increase 30;

"\ ,,-South Dakota 193,761, increase 3,048;
Utah 41,293, increase 9,357; Washing
ton 10,744, decrease 7 ,32�; all other
States 726.
The value of the gold in any case may

be found by multiplying the number of
ounces by 20.fi7. These figures are

about $1,000,000 less than the aggre
gate values reported by the agents of
the bureau, for the reason that it has
"been unable to retrace the full amount

reported to the reflueries and mints,
The Director states his estimates are

certainly not in excess of the actual

prcduotlon;
------

SUGAR TRUST SALARIES.
A Wall street paper claims to have

nside information as to the salaries
which the officers of the sugar trust
extort from the trust company directly,
but finally from all users of sugar. It

says: "Mr. H. O. Havemeyer, as Presi
dent of the company, receives $75,000
pel' annum. As a member of the Board
of Trustees he receives an. #ditional
yearly salary of $25,000, makmg his an

nual income from the American Sugar
Refining Company, $100,000. Mr, Theo
dore A. Havemeyer receives $75,000,
$50,000 as Vice President, and $25,000
as a Trustee. Mr. J. E. Searles enjoys
the same substantial annual income,
$50,000 as Secretary and Treasurer of
the company, and $25,000 as a Trustee.
The other members of the board,
Messrs. T. O. Matthiesen,William Dick
and Joseph B. Thomas, all receive $25,-
000 a year, making another annual ex

penditure of '$75,000. There is a

vacancy in the Board of Trustees,
caused by the death of the late George
C. Magoun, which necessitates another
expense of $2.'5,000 pel' annum. The
American Sugae Refining Company,
therefore, annually spends $350;000 in
salaries to officers and trustees."

HOW KILL MOLES?
EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you

01' some of the readers of the FARMER
tell me how to get rid of moles? I
have tried "Rough on Rats" and traps
without success. My garden is full of
them and they take the seed about as
fast as I can-plant it. G. W, CLARK.
Carbondale, Kas.
[Moles are indeed a serious pest, as

to the destruction of which we shall
like the experience of every' one who
has had any measure of success.e-En-
TOR,]

• I

June and 'July, :followed by coo1, wet
weather'in August and September,
which 'caused a renewed growth; and
second, an early frost, which caught
much of this new growth while imma-
ture." z
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The editor of the KANSAS FARMER

may be a "crank" on the subject of

improvement by seed selection and by
crossing, but he is not half so much of
a crank in this respect as every intelli
gent farmer and horticulturist is likely
to be as the work now only begun pro
ceeds. The above quotation from the
report of Profs, Failyer and Willard
shows that during the six years of the
experiments improvements were made
amounting to 25 to 40 per cent., and
there is no indication that the limits
have been reached.
The authors of the bulletin refer in

deservedly complimentary terms to the
work done by Mr. A. A, Denton, at
Sterling, and they very properly pro
pose to co.afer his name on one of the
best varieties originated by him. It is
well hereto remember that in the course
of his most elaborate and excellent ex

perimental work Mr. Denton found
that not only may the sugar content of
cane be greatly Increased, but that �ny
other characteristic of the plant may
be varied in any direction desired.
Thus, and as noted by Profs., Failyer
andWillard, the percentage of glucose
in sorghum has been greatly reduced,
Changes have also been wrought as to
date of ripening, vigor of growth,
ability to withstand drought, height
of canes, stockiness, strength to with
stand winds, root development, etc.
Why should not other crops be slm-,

�larly modified? Why may, not the
experimenters give us apples, pears,
peaches, plums and cherries whose

blooming time shall be such as to es

cape the danger of late frosts? Why
shall not OUl' staple field crops be

developed in the direction of bette)'

adaptation to the vicissitudes of climate
as well 'as of better yields and more

valuable qualities?
These and many othertmprovements

need' not the special skill of the chem
ist to determine them, and are there
fore the more readily made,

THOSE FREE BEET SEEDS.
EEITOR KANSAS FARMER:' - Please

publish in the KANSAS FARMER the ad
dress of the company that had beet
seed to give away.. It was published in
your paper two or three months ago,
but I lost track of it and never could
find it. C. L. C.
LaCrosse, Kas,
'[It will probably do "C. L. C." no

good to write for these seeds. The

company alluded to seems to be amyth,
Why its announcement was sent out
has not been disclosed, but it is not un
likely that there was an intention to
create an interest which might be used
with some e11'ect on Congress in favor
of specific legislation.-EDIToR.]

�
.. ,

STATE FAm lIATTEBS.
,"

Af�r a' long delay there 'is, a' proe
pect now that the Kansas State Fa.ir

Association,matters may rEtach a se�tle
ment, in view of the fact that at' the
request of the, creditors, the 'court of

. Shawnee county, on Monday last,lIop
, pointed as receiver, Guilford Dudley, a
banker lionel stockman .of Topeka, who
is disposed to have the matter speedily
adjusted. Soon after the close of' the
fair last year, Col. Allen Sells, of To
peka, was appointed receiver, but ow

Ingto a lmgerlng' illness which finally
resulted in his death, cla.ims against
the association have been tied up. As
matters develop toward a settlement of
'premluma and other claims; our read
ers who are interested will be kept
posted on the exact situation,

The financial reports for last week
notea check upon tbe slowly returning
prosperity, This is attributed to the
great strikes and lookouts whereby
several hundred thousand workers be
come idle in consequence of disagree
,ments as to wages,

-------

To lfalte Shb;gles Durable .

EDIIl'ORKANSAS FARMER:-In answer
to the inquiry as to preserving shinglE'S,
would say I made a hea.vy sheet iron
tank thirty inches square by for.ty
inches deep in which to cook fence
posts in coal tar- after charring them
till black over a flre, Removing the
tar I put in crude petroleum, as it
comes from the ground, and set in two
bunches of shingles and boiled them
from two to four hours.. A sheet iron
was placed to drain tbe shingles 'and
turn the aU back into the tank. The
rcof made of these shfng'les has been
on nearly twenty years and shows no

mark of decay. The next shingle roof
I lay for myself shall be treated the
same way, but instead of crude oil I
shall use . linseed oil, mixed with' red
lead. To do this properly the shingles
will have to be unbound so as to allow
the paint to pass through them. The
worst trouble about thi!! process is that
we unfortunate' creatures cannot stay
in one place long enoug-h to reap the
benefits of such labors,
Eureka, Kas. J. F. WOODSON.

�

From Reno Oounty.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I saw in

a St, Louis paper that one Anderson
has traveled over the State of Kansas
to report as to the prospect of the
coming wheat CI'Op. He reports Kan
sas all right. I want to say that he is
a willful liar or he don't know anything
about the prospect: More than one

half of the wheat land of Reno county
will be planted to other crops, I have
seen menfrom other counties that say
their wheat crop will not be a half
crop. I have lived in Reno county now
twenty-one years. 1 do not think that
I ever saw a poorer prospect for wheat
this time of the year. I can assure you
that I am no calamity crank: lawn a

good farm. It is not for sale ov trade,
I am well satisfied with Reno county.
Kas. It is good enough for me. I do
not see why men should lie about their

prospect for crop just that some one

outside can make some money, and he
a gambler.
Apples, cherries, plums and pears

are alll'ight so far. ZENO'l'HARP.

Drs. Thomi;;n & Minor,
Bunker building, Kansas City, Mo., the
well-known specialists In the treatment of
all rectal troubles, have established a

principle in connection with their ever-in

creasing clientel that is well calculated to

inspire confidence in their integrity and

ablity to perform to the last degree that
which they promise when assuming to cure

their patients, and that is, they decline to

accept a fee until they have clearly demon
strated that a cure has been accomplished.
Thousands testify to the efficiency of their
treatment.

,

Another specialty of their's is
diseases of women, and of the skin. Be
ware of quacks. Ask for their circulars�
giving testimonials of leading business men
and high officials-they contain special in
formation for the aftlicted. Address,

DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,
Bunker Building, Kansas City, Mo.

The Best Thing Yet.
"The best thing yet." That is the.way a

young man put it who made arrangements
to work for B. F. Johnson & Co., of Rich;;
mond, Va. You can get further Informa
tion by dropping them a card.-.A.dv.

I
-
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�o-'t.Aul!lur�. of close study and much labor, the fol-
(li(J .1:'1 � Il � lowing Beason would only convince

them that they were wrong and were

ERIENOE just where they stood before makingA WESTERN GROWER'S EXP •

this circle of experienge. There are
By A. L. Brooke. of North Topeka, KR8., read before

thi th till i h ta recent mlletlng of the Hortloultural Soolety of many ngs awn a very s or
Shn.wnee county. time undo what you have spent much
One of the first lessons in our trade time and patient labor to perfect.

is to learn }Vhat to grow. It is a healthy Perhaps that which has more to do
indication when we find instead of with success than any other one thing
"What grows best?" the question, is thorough cultivation. First, deep
"What does the country demand?" plowing, not six inches, but a foot, if
The active, live grower is constantly you can accomplish it. Don't plow
keeping this question before him, and under clods to torment you the whole

. lIB men do in other trades, is trying to season through. It is a good plan,
supply this demand. Downing says of when dry, to harrow thesudace before
the propagation of the apple Irom seed: plowing. Flne dirt is what holds tho
"When reared from seeds they always .molsturo. Good, thorough, level cul
show a tendency to return to a wilder tivation is more conducive to good
form, and it seems only chance when a growth of stock than anything else.
new seedling is equal to 01' aurpasaes Its An ardent, enthusia.stic man, who, I
parent. Removed Irom their natural believe was a lover of fruit and fruit
form, these al·tificially created sorts trees �nce told me he planted 80,000
are also m�ch �oro liable to. disease aPJlI� gratts out in the norbhern-central
and decay.' ThIS short quotation Irorn part of the State, and secured a goodthis most renowned author of "Fruits stand, but when they grew to about
of America" tells you much plainer eight inches or a foot, all died; the
than can I in many words why fruit next year 40,000; the next 20,000, when
trees are reared from buds and grafts he gave up in despair. He thoughtInstead of from seed. It is not because they were killed by hot winds. After
of its convenience and cheapness, but ward seeing an example of his cultiva
rather from compulsion. To propagate tion here in the valley of the Kaw, Ifrom seed would be too slow and uncer- knew they were killed by neglect.taln and must be left to the slow pro- When it gets so dry and hot in this
cess of the fruit gardener. valley that corn begins to wilt and
The prime object, then, is to get good the farmers begin to complain, then

stock for our young shoots, whether we get the most satisfactory results in
they be buds or grafts. To get these we our nursery work. The drier it gets
go as nearly as can be to the natural the more thoroughly and the deeper
or wild state, so lIB to avoid as much should we cultivate, and we will give
as possible the diseases so prevalent in you.a tree with more health and vlgoi
our country. It has been proven as pel' than we can when the rain-maker over
example that "the yellows" in the does his job. Too much moisture is
peach can be readily inherited Irom not conducive to health and growth in
unhealthy seed, just as the germ of dis- nursery stock. Trees are more liable
ease Is conveyed to the otl'spring in the to disease in. wet seasons and insects
animal kingdom. The great essential, seem to be more Injurtous at such
then, is to keep the stock upon which times. Those who have lived in the
you wish to propagate healthy. To great basin of Utah and Colorado
keep as nearly as possible to this de- say they have no trouble from this
sired state the seed sown generally is source and are much more successful
the natural. You will understand, of if left to furnish all their moisture by
course, that my remarks pertain to irrigation.
fruit_ trees, and not to small fruits, Very many of the failures in orchard
which latter you well know are propa- planting can be attributed to bad care

gated in a different manner. after planting. Weeds and trees were

Having secured, then, natural stock, not made to grpw on the same ground
we then proceed to get the particular at the same time.. A great- deal of
variety desired, either by budding or the trouble, though, can be charged to
grafting. In either case it is the aim the bad handling of stock hefore it
to get good, thrifty eions or buds from leaves the nursery. A careless nur
the parent stock. Here I wish to re- seryman can soon kill what he has.
late an anecdote that came to my spent a long time and much money to
notice a few years ago in one of our mature.
farm journals. The editor, who now If trees are taken from the nursery
occupies a high postion in another in the fall they should be well grouted
field, gave the nurseryman a good scor- as soon as they are lifted from the nur

ing, as he so well knew how to do, for aery row, then heeled in, care being
cutting cions and buds from the' tree taken to carefully pack the dirt about
in the nursery row, before the tree had the roots. In the spring the soil is
borne fruit and thereby given proof of generally more favorable, and the con
its correctness, trueness to-name. This ditions being reverse-d naturally, better
was truly amusing to that nurseryman, success can be obtained even when less
who, as a student of nature, knows his care is exercised.
trees as he walks among them and can When nursery stock is received in a
call them by name from their marks, frozen condition, if in boxes and well
growth and appearance, as readily as packed, don't disturb it. If convenien t,
can the shepherd name his sheep as he place in a dark cellar and allow frost to
walks among his flock. I will venture come out slowly. If dry, add water, or
the assertion that there are men grow- if you can bury in moist earth and'
ing nursery stock in Shawnee county allow it to remain until perfectlywho can name more varieties of fruit thawed out, then it can more, than
correctly from the appearance of the likely be planted without injury.
tree than the honorable gentleman Finally, in closing this paper, I thinkreferred to can name from the appear- it can safely be sald, that there is no
anee of the fruit itself. other business or professionwhich is atAs has already been stated, the times so irksome, and yet so fascinating;natural tendency of seed j:s to return to so liable to disappointment and yet soits wild state, and also the improved is promising; so useful and yet at the
more liable to weakness and disease; same time so much blamed for treaoh
so are the shoots cut from the branches erous dealings. The dollar made inof an old tree more liable to disease, the nursery business is a very uncertainand the seeds from the fruits of old one up to the time it is safely in thetrees are more prone to go back to pocket, and it is seldom crowded fortheirwild or natural state than are the room when once there. Nurserymenseeds from more vlgorons and younger as a class are honest, and try very hardtrees. For reasons already advanced I to give a dollar's worth for every hunwould avocate getting cions from the dr-ed cents you pay. They generallynursery row, or from trees not long in' sell you true to name, though the casesbearing, of course barring all mistakes are numerous' when the opposite hasin selection of varieties. As eternal been done. A great many people havevigilance is the price of lfberty, so is been fooled so often that they -buy witheternal watchfulness helpful in keeping no idea of getting anything other
your line of stock true to name. than what is given them. It is true a
Just what will give success 'in this greatmany men are like children-theyWestern country in securing a good per want what they should not have. One

cent. of a stand in either buds or grafts, man asked me for Early Harvest,
I will not undertake to tell you. Tt has and when assured that he could not
been the universal experience of nur- get the tree, looked at me with an
serymen that when they had gained a amused expression, saying that it
complete knowledge by several years would be no disappointment to him not

MRS. ANNIE JENNESS MILLER.

Ladies admire Mrs.•Tenness Miller for
what she has done ill the cause of costum
ing and dress reform.
They also love her for the good sugges

tions and valuable advice she has given, all
of which have enabled the women of
America to become more attractive, enjoy

life bettcr and live longer.
Perhaps the most valuable advice which

MI·s. Miller has ever given, and especially
valuable because is the only thing of the
kind she has ever done, and then only after
conviction born of experience, can be found
in the following autograph letter:

�o H. H. �Warner & CO.

It gives me pleasure to express my
faith in the virtues of your ttSafe Cure,'u
.h i ch is the only medicine I ever take or

recommend.

Six years ago I received the most pro
nounced benefit from its use at a time when

sufferirig from mental over-work, and I have

subsequently in my travels as a public
lecturer recommended it to many people, and

personally know of several cases where the
tt Cure »» succeeded when the doctors fai led.

Although a perf�ctly well w6man I take
several bottles every Spring just as I take
additional care in the selection of tonic�
giving food at this season, believing in the
ounce of preventive rather than the ne
cessity for the pound of cure, and in every
instance the ttSafe Cure_'_'-has the effect to

g i v e new energy and vitality to all my
powers.

Any ;woman or man who reads the above
and who feels, as so many people do at
this time of the year, In needof somcthing
to aid and strengthen In the duties of the
season, cannot do better than to follow the

same course as described by Mrs. Miller,
who is herself the personification of health
and womanly development. Certain it is
that great benefits will result which can
not be secured in any other way.

to get them, as he had bought and
planted twice before and both times
got something else instead.
The man who would give me a thorn

for a rose; a peach tree fOI' a flowering
almond; a winter sort for a summer

variety, I would drive from my door as
rudely as I would him who would steal
the bread intended for my children.
He not only gives me what I do not
want but robs me of valuable time that
can never be regained.
As .the name indicates. Hall's Vegeta.ble

Sicilian Hair Renewer is a renewer of the
hall', including its growth, health, youthful
color and beauty. It will please you.

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITV

p:di��;1 A�I;';;��nOo�ifi(g
send stamp for catalogue to PADDOOK
... Co.• 19G-197 Halsey St .. Newark, N. J.



churn is 6h�p and' it is 'so muoh more

convenient 'and so much better butter
Can be made with it that there should

COn4uot.ecl bY A. B. Jo!Os, of Oall:land »alIT be no hesitation in discarding the old
��. AddnlH all communi_Ion. Topeka, Xu. . dash churn in its favor.. But nomatter

what kind of a churn is used, never
Dairy Oritioism, 'churn until the butter- is, gathered in

EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-'--I saw dlree- chunks large enough to .hold up the
tions in your Issue a few weeks ago, telling. dasher. There are aeveral reasons why
0. lady how to make butter, but I will ven- this should not be done. One of them
ture the assertion that You· never churned .

th h . i i d
0. pound of butter in your life or you would

IS at.t e gl a n s estroyed. Good
know better how to churn it. I was told butter hl/oB a fine, distinct grain, and
the same at! you tell, when I bought a bar-· when broken shows a distinct fracture
reI churn in your town, to stop churning like cast-iron If' this grain is de-
when the grains of butter were the size of

.

a grain of wheat. Now, my experience of stroyed by over-churning or over-work
fourteen years is, churn until the lumps of ing, the butter becomes a greasy mix
butter are as large as your fist. It wastes ture like lard and has a greasy taste.
the butter-according to your ideas-in A

! .

i
'

drawing the buttermilk off, as it runs out gam, It s.n�cessary tha� the butter-
with the milk and takes too long to gathe� milk be well washed out or the butter
it. If any of the readers know of a better will become strong and rancid in a
way I would like to know it. "

short time. This cannot be done when
Dover, Kan. H. FLIOKINGER.

th b
.

h Into lum
We are glad to get such a letter as

e utter IS c urned nto umps, so in

the one from Mr. Flickinger, for it is
the l!,tter case the gr�in? fiavor and

the province of this paper to enlighten keeping quality are a�l injured. The I�==============�===============

everyone laboring under honest ignor-
churn Bhou�d �lways De stopped whe? and all are killed, but a hen every once

_s���u�t!el:'A\�..':t�ee::::!:�f
:.;R�:

ance. It is hoped he will bear .wtthus
the butter IS In t�e form of small gr�n- in awhile .leaves her nest and chills farms. Sblpped6,600eggslntoaeventeen

while some needed oomments are made ules, ranging in s�ze from a red clover the eggs and hatches nothing, so it is �::a�n:�n��a�:::e�8�::·tt.t,���;oJI!�
on his communication. If all his meth- seed to a grain of wheat; then the but- pretty even in that respect. When it ro��-:r6uM??:J'!,����':�:!'at:�
ods hi making butter correspond with termilk can be we�l washed out.and �he comes to the work everything is on the Loree, MIami ce., Indiana.

.
.

the one hementions in regard to churn- grain will be uninjured if the working side of the incubator. It is always' l!2..RLDI'1 �NIJ'�WlntiEH§
_

ing until the' butter is in "chunks as
is properly done. There is no reason where you put it· does not peck at -- FA ,I-, uff Leghorns, u yan ottes, u arre an

large as your fist," it is no wonder the why the farmer should not .�a�e just your eyes; does not break an egg .every
, White PI�outhRocks, Bla.cklJangshans and B.

market is flooded with poor, white, as fine butter as' any one, p�ovldmg" he time it gets off, and best of all does no,t O. White Leghorns. 8end for Clroular.

spongy, soft, rancid, lO-cent butter. will take the trouble to do tt right. tramp about hall the chicks to death OAVIS BRGS., 'WA8HINGTON, N. ".

Such methods are inexcusable at the after they are hatched. Iamdecidedly

tfNeW64pagecatalogue,or1894present day, when so much dairy in- Whey Butter. in favor of incubators, even if one

At h TIT' •

S D i wants to raise only one 01' two hundred IeSvenrOWUrbeadllsIYe'dThOenmFoasntccyOmpOpuleltt!,baOOnkdformation is accessible for almost the t e vy isconsm tate a. ry school, P hi .,

asking, and it is by similar operations. last winter, the whey from the cheese chicks."
-

, Standard seeds. Send 4 cts.ln stiun1l8.
JohnB._cher Jr., Freeport. nt.

in this line that some grades of butter vats was run through the separator and
are quoted at 6 cents a pound in the butter made from the fat thus saved.

Chicago market. As a rule, -where The quality of the product was said to

such looseness is practiced in anyone be very good, some packages scoring
of the steps in butter 'making, a disre- very high, and puzzling even good
,gard)o other essential points is apt to judges to distinguish it from refined
run through its operattons, and tends cream butter. It is doubtful if this is
to make dairying a failure with those a practice which would pay from a

who have never ,discovered the differ- financial standpoint of view, but Illus
ence-between t,he ways in vogue twenty trates chiefly what can be done and the

" ot_,thirty years ago, and those of the possibilities of the separator sy�tem.
]Sresent day...The experience of four
teen years in dltiry work is a sad com

mentary on such decayed methods;
still more strange when prl}cticed in
the midst of the many inventions that

go to lighten labor and render the bus
iness certain of remuneration. Doubt
less there are thousands in this State
who are still' clinging to the same or

other equally Inconsistent notions in

regard to butter-making, for the price
that is obtained for the majority of
store butter is proof of the assertion.
Mr. Flickinger seems to take for

granted that the editor of this depart
ment is a mere figure-head or "dude,"
that writes just from theory, or to fill
space, and never saw a cow or a churn
ing of cream in his life. However, we

will try to give him a little additional
light on the art of gathering butter
that has so agitated his soul. As we

have sa�d, stop churning when the but
ter is in grains the size of wheat,'throw
in a little cold water and wait pve or

ten minutes, and if the butte�grains
have not all risen to' the top so they
will not run out with tlie milk, get a
sieve at the tin shop (simply a pan
punched full of small holes), let the
milk rmi through this (and we all know
from experience that not a a-rain of
butter will be lost), give the churn a

few more revolutions and then' wash
until the water comes off clear. By
this method, adding a little experience
and business sense,. you will hav", a

mass that looks like veritable grains of
gold, fnstead of great oily chunks from
which the buttermilk can never be
eliminated by water. Herein lies half
the secret of good butter. If the but
termilk is not reJDoved the article will
soon be remarkable for its strength,
and, seemingly, venerable for its age.
The writer of this actually churns and
works butterat his Oakland dairy, 'near
Topeka, and is always glad to welcome
vistors.

In 't�e 9)airu.

Granular Butter,
"How many boys and girls on the

farm hav� had an old apron tied around
their waists and been told to 'churn
until ,the butter will .hold up the
dasher?' Such instructions are fatal to
good butter," says the Iowa HnmeHteail.
"In the first place, the dash churn is
ten years behind the times .and ought
to be thrown out of every farm, even if
no more butter is made than to supply
the family table. The box or barrel

REMEMBER ther.e are' hundreds-'of brands
-

ofWhite Lead (so called) on the market that are not. White

Lead, composed largely of Barytes and other materials·

But the number of brands of genuine

Stricdy PureWhite Lea(l
is limited. The following brands are standard "Old Dutch" process,
and just as good as- they were when-you or your father were boys:

"'Southern," "Red Seal," �'Collier.",
If YOII want colored paint', lint any of the above strictly purclcuds with National Lead Co.'s

Pure While Lead Tinting Colors, a pound of color 10-25 pounds' of lead. The best merchants
sell them, the besr-palntcrs use, them. .

A good inany thousand dollars have been saved properly-owners hy having our book on

painting and color-card. Send us a postal card aud get both free.

St,I.oulsnrnnch. NATIONAL LEAD COClark Avenue end Tenth Street. St. Louls
.

•

Has a Thousand Leghorns,
Mr. P. H. Engel, Glen Elder, Kas"

writes us the following Ietter; It will
be well to read it. Mr. Engel has 1,000
Leghorns, yet he prefers a change,
We give his words, as follows:
"I now wish to ask you for a little in

formation regarding the Wyandottes.
I keep 1,000 chickens-all Leghorns;
they are good layers but no good tor
market, as they weigh next to nothing.
Now, I am thinking of giving up the
Leghorns and getting Wyandottes in
their place, but I know nothing about
the Wyandottes. I read a good

How to Use an Incubator, many advertisements where they are

From a paper read before the Salem, highly recommended, but cannot de

Ind., Farmers' Club, by Mrs. W. W. pend on that. I want a fowl that is It

Stevens: good layer, and also good for market-
"Have all eggs as fresh as possible; anyhow better than the Leghorns. I

test well and have no cracked ones;
wish you would give me your candid

place in incubator: go exactly by direc- and honest opinion, and information to

tions furnished with the machine, and this effect. I sell all myoId stock of

make up your mind to stay with it for' chickens every year,. and replace with
three weeks. I do not mean that it young ones, and that gives me about

needs constant care but every night 1,000 for market, with young roosters

and morning; and if'a patent concern .Included, and therefore it would bring Chees'emaker's
lots of time during the day and night: me more profit. Of course, I only want

Eggs should be turned twice per day
to keep one kind. I have houses f�r

and the heat and regulator examined 1,000 chickens. I �s�George H. Stahl's
at the same time. On about the fifth 300-egg incuba.�or, With the newest im

day test the eggs and remove unfertile provement; it 1S first-class ,and not to

ones. Many do not do this, but I think be beaten, and F. W. ,Mann s bone cut

it an economy of time, as there is no
tel' b� horse-po,;�r. My chickens have

use turning unfertile eggs for more
a limited range.

than two weeks, and as the bulb of the In th� above we find one who has

thermometer should rest on an eg" 1,000 chickens, and replaces them every Dog Powers and Small Boilers and Engines.
there is danger of its being an unfer- year. He raises them for market, and

tile one, and as they. are several does not fav�r the Leghorn for that
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, ""c.

degrees colder there is dange'r of over- purpose. It IS not every�dy who c�n ,

heating the live eggs. The question keep 1,000, and Yf't Mr..Engel does It, CREAMERY PACKAGE M FG CO.,
of moisture is the thing that bothers and says he know� no�hIng about WY-I Box 40M, KANSAS CITY, MO.
me most and I guess is the one least andottes. Our advice 1S hardly compe-

under8�d by manufacturers, as well tent in such a case. If Mr. Engel does How the i:;ntire

as breeders. I would rather have too not regard eggs as �f .

the same impor- SEIUIL SYSTEllittle moisture than too much. Where tance as meat then ne should �ake the
there is too much the chicks grow so change, an.d the Wya?dotte IS ,an ex

large they have just room enough to cellent chmce for market. It is hardy
pip the shell and not enough to break and a good layer, but we suggest· that
it aU around. Neither do they take up

he ge�. two o�· three breeds, and first

the yelk well,' consequently are deli- experiment w1�h a dozen of each before

cate and die early. If too little moist- making a radICal change. Try Light
ure is given chicks are smaller and Brahmas, Wyandottes and Plymou�h
come out of the shell clean and quickly, Rocks.-Poult1·y B,'eede,'.

and seem to be much stronger. Of
course, a happymedium is to be striven
for. One great cause of dissatisfaction
among' those who use incubators is they
expect too much of them, and another
is that after hatching there seems to
be so few chicks for the number of eggs
put in. Our favorite machine holds U'"Get up a club for KANSAS FARMER.
250 eggs, and it would take sixteen'
hens to cover that number. Once in

================�===============

awhile an old "biddie"will hatch every
egg, but I consider it a good hatch to
get twelve chicks out of fifteen eggs.
Th ree eggs left in the nest does not
seem of much importance, but three
times seventeen, or fifty 'in the incu
bator, looks like a big proportion.
Occasionally the incubator gets too hot

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
If you'dealre to purchase fowls or eggs of tbll breed

from tbe eholoest stock In Amerlca,aelld for large Illua
trated catalogue and price list, wblcb will be sent free.
Wl1Isend a bellntlfullittle cbromoof a pair of P. Rooke
for" cents In stamps. Elegant breeding' cockerels for
sale cbeap. Address, GEO. T. PITKIN,

8488 Rhod... Ave., (lhl.,,,_o, 10.

SH I PJ�::rt���!':.�;Jl!��:Pot .. t 0 .,8, Hides,

...._....iooiiii...._���trn. ��!'!il �a:rd
Dried Fruita,orA:s'Y'rRING YOUMAY

H,<\.VE to U8. Quick sales at the J11�hest
market price and l.rotnl.t return8 Inade.
WrIte torRrlces or any Information you may want.
'SUIIEI1S, IORRISON &. CO" ��;:�-::!:�'::'�

174 SouthWater St., Chicago, Ill.
Rli:FlIlIIlCNCIil-Metropolifan Natlon,,1 Bank, CblcagO

AND Dairymen's
CENERAL SUPPLIES. and APPARATUS.

B It
COLORS

u . ar �':,B:KER8
CHURNS, HAND SEPARATORS,

The great favor in which Ayer's Pills are

held all over the world has beenwell earned.
They are easy and even pleasant to take,
and for 0.11 complaints of the stomach, liver
and bowels,.are the safest and most thor

ough medicine in pharmacy. Every dose
effective.

of the male may be
bronght to that con
dition essential to
health of boI!y and
peace of mind. How to

DEVELOP
"--"'-�"'stunted, feeble orga.ns
IJA.1mn", EXPLA IN E D

. I In our new Treatise.
PERFECT MANHOOD."

A Blmple, infallible,mecban�cal method, in
dorsed by physicians. Book is Fa..S;:E, sealed.
Address (iii confidence). '

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. y,
.Records show tbat the )Jo�ar:re'bUls paid
the government by the Erle'Medlenl Co.,
tbe first balf of this year equal the busi·
ness of an ordinary city of forty·tllo1l8ll11d
wpulation. .

ST. J.&CJOElEJ .O:EL

Jill CURES PAIN,
RHEUMATISM,
NEURALCIA,

-'

SCIATICA,
LUMBACO,

aWIELU.ca. .URN..

/
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Gossip About Stock.
,H. Davison & Sons, of Princeton, Kas.,

wri� that they have disposed of all their
laSt year's stock of Poland-Ohtnas except
two fine males, which they offer now at rea
sonable rates. They have a fine lot of
thJ.!l.fty spring pigs which will be offered
soon for sale to those who wish to improve
their herds. These gentlemen are among
the most successful in swine-raising, and
have cause to congratulate themselves on

their excellent record made during the past
dozen years.
J. O. McDanield & Son, proprietors] of

Pine Tree stock farm, Gardner, Johnson
county, writes us as .follows: "Plcase
change our advertisement, leaving out the
S. L, Wyandottos, as we now have more

orders booked ahead than we can possibly
fill this season. Our Plymouth Rocks and
S. C. Brown Leghorns are doing nicely, and
orders for eggs are very satisfactory. One
of our late customers, J. C. Woollams, of

.

Sharon, Barber county, says in a letter of
April 9, that we enclose: 'Find enclosed
t3.50,forwhich please sendme setting ofeggs
from your pen No.1, S. C. Brown Leghorns,
and one from your Wyandottes. I select
you to deal with for the reason that the
old reliable KANSAS FAR�lER recommends
you.' "

Publishers' Paragraphs.
"The Book of the Fair," published by the

Bancroft Co., Auditorium building, Chicago,
is the only work in any wise attempting to

. reproduce in print the exposition entire. In
this respect it is without a competitor. It
confines itself neither to art alone on the
one side, nor to dry statiaties on the other,
but aims to present in attractive and accu

rate form the whole realm of art, industry,
science and learning as exhibited by the
nations of the world at Chicago in 1893, so
far as it can be done within reasonable
limits. The work, whim completed, will
consist of 1,000 imperial folio pages, 12 x 16
inches, issued in twenty-five parts of forty
pages each, and the price is fixed at $1 per
part. It will contain, complete, 2,000 of the
finest illustrations from official sources,
many of them full-page plates.
One of themost profoundly interestingand

instructive books of all the ages, to readers
with a theological and religious turn of
mind, is the official report of "The Wol'ld's
Parliament of R�ligions," edited by Rev.
•Tohn H. Burrows, of Chicago. This great
congress of all religions on the planet was
held in Chicago as an auxiliary to the
World's Fail', and brought together the
great exponents of at least all the great
religions of the globe, and this two-volume
report embodies the masterly papers and
discussions concerning. all religions. The
1,600 pages of the report are profusely illus
trated by fine engravings. This official re
port of the congress is so superior to the
many cheap and trashy reports that are
flooding the country that nobody ought to
be cajoled into buying the unofficial reports.

Ohioago Sheep Pelt Market.
P. G. Porter, 128 Michigan avenue, Chi

cago, writes under date April 14: The
demand for wool pelts continues fair at un
changed prices. Fresh receipts of well
ground medium salted skins are sold on ar
rival or soon after. Dry flint skins are in
light receipt and are accumulating. Hold
ers are unwilling to sell at buyers' otrers.
Shearlings and lamb skins are not yet in
the market to any great extent. We IJuote:
G. S. butcher wool pelts, open wool, 15 to 16
cents; G. S. flne and country WbOI pelts, 10
to 15 cents; dry flint, western skins, 5 to
8 cents pel' pound; shearlings, 5 to 20 cents
apiece; lamb skins, 16 to 30 cents a piece,

Horse Markets Reviewed.
w. S. Tough & Son, managers of the

ICansas City stock yards horse and mule
market, report the horse market at Kansas
City as opening up with prices from 12.00
to $5 lower, but towards the middle of the
week new buyers dropped in and prices
reacted somewhat, especially on the better
grades. Shippers will do well to rush their
best stuff in, as it is very difficult to predict
the future, and the tendencies are rather
downward than otherwise. Anything with
quality and finish commands a good price,
but the medium grades are low and draggy.

.

The mule market was quite active, espe
cially in fifteen to sixteen and a half hand
mules. Prices strong at qnotations.

/

Kansas Oity Stock Markets.
Our correspondent at Kansas City writes

under date April 12 :
.

"Our receipts this week 28,397 cattle, 56,630
hogs, 10,940 sheep, against 26,000 cattle, 64,

_
700 hogs and 17,000 sheep the previous
week; and 23,000 cattle, 84,500 hogs and
13,000 sheep same week 8. year ago.
"While our receipts of cattle were more

liberal this week, Monday and Tuesday
with light receipts, cattle sold 15 to 30 cen�
higher; yesterday and to-day, with liberal
receipts, prices have declined 15 to 25 cents
on fat steers, leaving prices but little better

t:ha� a w�ek ago; In some cases tidy,
medium-weight steers 10 cents higher than

at that time. Feeders and stockers 10 to.
15 cents higher than last week. Fat buUs
15 to 25 cents higher, and good fat cows and
heifers 10 to 20 cents better. Good veal
calves firm and higher. .

"Hogs have sold much better this week
$5.05 top on Tuesday. With heavy runs

past two days prices have declined. Bulk
of hogs sold to-day, 14.75 to $4.80; tops, $'1.110.
"Sheep continue flrm, and all fat grades

are in strong demand and about �2 per hun
dred higher than low time last half of Feb
ruary.

. "Our receipts to-day, 4,266 cattle, 112
calves, 10,850 hogs and 3,272 sheep."

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.
Issued by thc United SLates Department

of Agriculture, in co-operation with tho
Kansas State Board of Agrfculture, fol' the
week ending April·HI, 1894, .'1'. B. Jennings,
observor:
All conditions have boen more nearly

normal the past week than at any time this
spring. The rainfall has been abundant
and well distributed, upwards of an inch
falling nearly over the entire State, while
over two inches occurred from Barbel' and
Comanche north to Russell and Lincoin,
from Coffey northeast through Johnson, in
the northern half of Montgomery and in
Crawford. Heavy rains through the cen

tral counties to the Colorado line, with
lighter rains in the extreme northwestern
and southwestern counties. The low night
temperatures of the flrst part of the week
have been offset by the warm nights of the
latter part. Heavy frost on the 10th.
The wheat in the eastern division shows

a decided. growth at the close of the week,
and is genel'ally in fine condition; in the
middle and western divisions, where some

of the wheat fields were plowed lip and
seeded to other grains, the wheat prospects
have greatly Improved. The .first sowing of
oats has generally proved unfortunate, the
farmers getting ahead of the season, and
some of it has been resown; in favorable
localities, or where the oats were sown late,
they are coming up in good shape and prom
ise a good stand.
Late sown flax is also doing fairly well.

Grass has started finely this week and pas
tures are beginning to be of some use.

In the south, potatoes are up and show
ing a good start.
Oherries, pears and plums are generally

in bloom, with promise of a fair crop. J .ate
apples appear still uninjured.

Do You Transplant Your Plants?
One of the most useful and practical little

labor-saving implements that has yet come
to our notice was shown us last wcek by
Mr. J. W. Rlelcenbaoher, of Topeka. After
twenty-five year's practical experience in
garden and nursery the inventor. Mr. Bal
dridge, brought out the result and named
it the Baldridge Transplanter. It is just
what every farmer and nurseryman should
and can afford to have. The most delicate
plants are moved and transplanted by its
use, and they do not wilt, as the soil is
taken up without breaking the roots, and
are readily set again in their original posi
tion. Every one that prides himself on an

early-garden can easily and rapidly lift and
reset all young vegetables, plants and vines.
To see It is to buy and use it. 'I'here are

two sizes of the
.

Transplanter, a two-inch
and another with blade three inches in di
ameter. That wit.h the two-inch diameter
blade sells "for '1.25, and the larger one for
$1.50. For further information see adver
tisement on last page of the FARMER, 01' ad
dress J. W. Rickenbacher, box 362, Topeka,
Kansas.

Household Tre�-Growing Popularity
of the Oxford Sewing Maohines,

There is nothing more truly a household
treasure than a good sewing machhie. '1'0
be without it is to be willfully deprived of
the immense advantage of one of tbe great
est of all inventions. A machine once

bought is a perpetual treasure. It demands
no wages, occasions no expense 01' trouble,
and is always ready without a moment's
notice to render the work of the laborious
housewife tenfold more efficient and expe
ditious. Some machines combine the best
ideas and suggestions which have been so

abundantly introduced in this remarkable
mechanism.
A machine which exhibits in liberal com

bination all the best features introduced
Is the Oxford sewing machine, made by the
Oxford Manufacturing Co., Chicago, with
lock-stitch, shuttle running light and quiet.
These machines have the following impor
tant features: Cheapness, perfect, self
adjusting and graduated tension, are under
control of the operator and are always posi
tive in their working. They are entirely
self-threading in all points, including the
shuttle. The needle is self-setting, the at
tachments arc quickly and easily placed
and fastened. The shuttle has an easy
oscillating motion, causing it to keep its
proper place against the race. Their Ox
ford, Home and Columbia machines, with
attachments, were awarded the medal pre
mium at the World's Columbian li!xposition
Ch�a�.

'

CUT OUTCOUPON
Those of our readers who improved the opport�nity of attending the

WORLD'S FAIR

Or who can ever forget the proud
distinction achieved by McCormick
Bmders and Mowers? Who can ever

forget that the McCormick received
the highest- awards given for any
make of Binders and Mowers, and
that in the regular field trials they
earned the only honorable mention
for grain and grass cutting machinery?
Write to the

McCORmICK HARVESTING MACHINE co.,

NHO CAN EVER FORGET THEM?

It contains some t,hlngs you ought; 1-0
know, You ought to know thut theWm'ld's
Fair IIlanugement nskod all manuructur
ers of Binders and Mowers to ta.ke thcll'
machines Into the grain and J.p·"ss tiulrls.
and by tlwlt· work lJI"IJVC thult·clalms. You
ought; to 1000w thai; tl.Jo munuructurors
of McCormick Binders und Mowers
promptly notlOed tho WOI·IIlR Fait· Com
mittee tlllLt, they would comply wit'). t,hlll
reasonable request. You ought to know
that variousothermanufucturersor Bind
ers and Mowors sent represunt.at.lves to ex
amino tho grain and grass fields specified,
and that these representatives reported
to their respective companies t.lmt the
condlLlon ot the crops to he cut, WIIS such
that ordinary machines could not handle
them. You ought to know tbat none of
those manufacturers allowed their ma

chines to go Into these tests where they
knew the 1I1cCormlel{ Binders and Mowers
would be at work. You ought to know
that the World's Fair Judges sutd ot
McCormlel{ Binders that they were simple
ana easily operated. and that their per
formance was lu all respects thol'oughly
satisfactory. You ought to kuow thut they
said of McCormick Mowers that their'
draft Is at least 20 IbM. Hylltel' limn tile
draft o[ Ordinarii mll1VerH.. You ought to
kJloW these th ngs because you don't,
want to muke IL mistake when It comes to
buying so Important IL farm Implement lUI
a Binder or IL IIl0wer. You want the best.

will always remember It as one of the
grandest privileges of their lives. S IVETHIS C 0 U p.o N •

The Peristyle.
The Court of Honor.

The Golden Statue of the Republic.
Administration's Beauteous Temple.
The Collossal Manufactures Building.
Transportation's Golden Doorway.
"Midway's" Wealth of OrlentallsnL

CHICAGO; or,
better yet, call on your nearest McCormick Agent.

Refitted and l
rerumtsneu. I

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
TIIlII:�'A"ORITlII ROUTlII TO TIl1II

. OMAHA, ,PEORIA.
East,West, North,South. ST.PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS

John B. Campbell, l Manager.R. G. Kes81er, f .

Armourdale Hotel,
Kall8ltR City, Kansa8.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY •

Through car. to ChIcago, St. l..ouls, Colorado,
Texas and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points!
LOW RATES TO ALL POlNTS.

Especially Callfornla, Texa8 and Mouthea8t
ern Points. If you are going to the Midwinter
Fairat Sail Francl8co. If you are g"lng to Texu.
If rou are going Eut 011 buslneas or pleuure-In
fact, If you Intend to do an, travellnll, be sure to
o�n.ult one of the agents of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Ueneral Ticket and Passenger Agent, CIIWAGO.
·T. J. ANDERSON

AsslstaotGen'1 Tlcketand PallS. Agent,ToPEKA.
H. O. GARVEY,

City Ticket and Passenger Agent,
601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, XAB.

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

Ualng the Celebrated

Wagner Buffet Sleeping Oars and
Free Reclining Ohair Oars
00 an 'l'raln" .

THE B�:ST nOV'I'E �'OR ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
:HEXIOO and the PAOIFIO OOAST.

ASIJ 1,'UIt

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia,

b'or Information apply t'l aoy Agent of the Com-
pnny or ,JAJ\IES RARKER.

Gen'1 PII••. & Ticket Agent. St. Loute, Mo.

Olimate and Orops Just Right.
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the

finest farming laud in the world, waiting
for you or anybody else with a little cash
and lots of gumption. Climate crops are
just right. Farms will cost more next year
than this. To find out if this is the coun

try you want, ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., Santa Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of Oklahoma folder.

Burlin�lon
Route ..

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS
FRO.

KANSAS CITY � ST. JOSEPH
• --TO--

WITH
Dining CarR

Ve8tlbnled Drawing Room SIeeplnl( Cau
Reclining Chair Can (Seat8 Free).

ONLY ONE OHANGE OF OABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST·
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Phila.delphia, Oincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,.

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, address

H. O. ORR,
AIa'tGen'l Paaaenger Agent, Kansa8 City;Mo.

MISSOURI
PACIFI C
. RAILWAY

---THE

CRERT

SOnlnWHst·
SYSTEM.

COnnecting the Commercial Oentres and rich
farms of

MISSOURI,
The Broad Com "odWheat Fields and TbrlYinl

�owns at
«ANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oentrell of
NEBRASKA,

�he Grand. Pictnresque and Enchanting SeeB,
ery. and the FamoDs Mining Districts of

COLORADO,
The Agricnltural. Frlllt, Mineral aDd Timber

Lilnds, and Famous Hot Springs or

ARKANSAS,
The BeauUtul Rolling Prairies and Wood IaDd8

• of the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
i'he Ootton and Grain Fields. the OaUleHansel

and Winter Resorts of .

TEXAS,
Historical and Scenic

OLD AND NEW MEX1Cu,
And rorms with Its Connections 1".18 ..;'opular

Winter Route to
ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,

J'or tull d..ortpttve and Illustrated plIIDphl.t of

:rt.D"::t:�T�=� ::'��e�o:,o�"!�"b::a�.:,.�
AIr.ate. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
1n'1 ........UIIk"""'" IT. L011I8. �O.
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'ille lJeterinarian.
We oorcUaUy Invite our rellden to con.ult UI

wbenever they desire any'lnformatlon In regard to
Blck or lame animals, and thus ..slot ue In making
this department one of tbe Interesting feature. or
the KANSAS FARMBIt. Give age, color and oex of
animal, stating symptom. aeouretelr, of bow Ions
Btandlng. and what treatment, If any. b.. been reo

BOrted to. All replle. througb tbll column are free.
Sometimes partie. write us requesttns a reply by
mall. and then It cease. to be a publlo benellt. Such
requesto must be accompanied by a tee of one dol·
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply. all letten
tor this department aboutd be addre.oed direct to our
Veterinary Editor. DR. S. C. ORR, Manbattan. K...

PIGS AILING.-I have some young
pigs that lose the use of their hind

legs. The first one was only three days
old; the next one was a week old; two
of another lot are also stiff. They do
not drag their feet but lift them- en

tirely off the ground in moving about.
What is it? W. J. M.
Answe1·.-The trouble with your pigs

fR rheumatism, probably from wet or

damp 'pens. Put them in warm dry
pens where there sleeping placewill be
on a plank floor for a few weeks till

they get older and stronger,
BORSE'S Foo'l'.-One of my neigh

bors has a horse that got a wire cut,
last August, on the inside of the left
hind foot and it has never healed; I
think it grew a tumor. We followed

your instructions in the KANSAS
FARMER, and I think the tumor is all
out, but it won't heal. We used acetate
of copper and lard but it only forms a

scab which comes off and leaves a

wllotery appearance to the sore. We
also tried sulphur. Can you answer in
next issue? W. B. V.
Alfred, Kas.
An.'i'We1·.-You have not got the tumor

all out. Apply the preparation again
for removing the tumor and be sure

that you repeat it often enough to de

stroy all of the tumor before you at

tempt to heal it. When the sore is in

a healthy condition lilly good healing
preparation will heal it. The follow

ing wash is excellent: Acetate of lead.
1 ounce; sulphate of ztnc, 6 drachms;
carbolic acid, 2 draehms : water, 1

tluart; apply to the sore three times a

day with a sponge.

Horse Ownersl rTry
GOMBAULT·S

Caustic
Balsam
I Sare Speed, IDd POlltlve �Drt

The 8areBtl Beet BL1STrT.'l ever uoed. Takeslr:uf���:�flaJu��b�:�� B��:lsbe�r :�ci,\;re:J�!�:�
and (lattle. SUPER8EDES ALL CAUbTERYDR FlRINO. ImJlO'rible to proamo .car 01' ,lem,",..
BvelT bottle .old Iswarranted to give satl.faotlon

PrIce 11.150 per bottle. Sold tih drDAj"I.tS. orI��tla e��.sB:�a��.!e���j,:r�� �Y��u\��I�DB
!l'HB LAWRENCE·WILLIAMS CO•• Cleveland O.

Fancy Poultry and Eggs
IJ 1'urkeys,(Jeese.Duck. and forty varletle. of Chick
ens. Prelll,ld lind expressed. .Wrlte us.

J. R. llrabazon Jr. Ill; Co•• Delavan. Wis.

FERTILIZERS ARE UNPROFITABLE,
Unless they contain oufllclent Potuh. Complete

fertilizer••hould contain at leBBt 6 per cent. of Pot
BBh. lI'ertlllzer. for Potlltoes. Tol>acco. �'rults and
Vegetable••bould contain from 10 to 16 per cent. of
POlnsh. Farmers .hould u.e fertilise.. containing
enough Potash or apply Potash salt., .uch ....Muriate
ot Pota.h, Sulpbate of Potasb and Kalnlt. For In·
formation nnd pampblet•• addres.
German KaliWorks,93NassauSI.NewYorkCily.

...""".""""""""""""""�E -r:H E "WfsSJ\\wS�lJk��: j
�c: TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;

wm ...... flee 10 ,.. ... JOI.. �Ie"" :1
�'OIIJI..urwr._'_ ...-...�

�.� �o.::�.raaw "u&lWUaw&U"

OOL+YlOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOO

001115510. FOR 28 YEARS ::n::::;,uC:-::::Jt' 8. BUSINESS and have maintained

O0L
oonfldence and .uoce••ful r.latlon. L
with wool .rower. and the trade. +
OU,r, reliability I. 'Vouohed for br Ohl-
08.0 bank. and mercantile hou....

0

BROSE.t:��!:�::I�=-n.'::..t 0SILBERMAN • Chloaao,lIl no18. "
,

OOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOO

7\\C; gobblers. 60; ducks. full-feathered. 6\\0 per
pound; geeee full-feathered. per 'POund 'Go:
pIgeons. per dozen, 11 211; veal; choice Q100
pounds • .Pllr_jlowid. '\\@50.
POTATOES-Notliing dom. with supplY of

both seed and table stoak .ullicient for au re

quirements. Colorado relh per bashel. 711@711o;
Colorado whiteJ 7OC7M; 1'Iorthem choice.8&@
700; Northem. lair, 600; Idaho. 8ik1Oc; native,
choice. 5l10600: native. good, Ii06Mc;· native.
oommon (00, Potatoes. sweet. II.
SrRA.WHERRIES-The receipts are light and

demand gOOd at firm_prioea. lust the riBbtkind
of weather for thewe of berries. A few orates
of fancy Lonisle.na bronght � 110. while some RAIL'ROADthat oame in yesterday were off and onlJ II 25

•

could be got for them. Texas berrrie. in onl:r
fair shape IIoDd sold at about 15 for the best and '

from thatdoWD. LANDS ,FRUITB-Jobbing prices: Apples. fanoJatand,
.

'

..•per barrel, 15 00@600Lchoice, .. OO@II 00; Ore-
gon per box 11 75012 w.
BROOMCORN -Hurled, green, 3%®40 IM!r'

pound; green. aelf-working.2%080; red-tipPed,
do., 2\\@Soi...,common�do., l�@Zo; orooked;
half prfce. JJwarf 2\\' �o.
GROUND LINSEED AKE-Wequotecarlots

sacked at 125 per ton; 2,000 pounds at 126; 1,000
at la: leoe_qulloDtitiea It 60 per 100 l!Qunds.

. WOOL-Market steady bnt dull. MlBBOuri.un
washed. per pound. beavy fine.9@100; llcht fine,
10@1So: combing.18@150; low and oarpe�140v, Tnb-waahed�._per pound. eholee, 0;
medinm, 230250; WlI8Y IIoDd 10w,ll1Ol12C.

Chlcaco.

�THE PRODUCT, OF THE FARI! �
WE "-:="G.mlJJ, Hay, Dressed Hogs, Lambs, Veal, Wool, Butter, �g,s,
WILL

� -Poultry, FruIt, Vegetables, HIdes, Pelts, Furs and all JcllidB

BELL
_
or Produce OD the.CJdcalO ma:rJcet for you OD commlBBloD, to best

. advanta,e.
YOUR O�ganize a league in your neighborhood-members participate
in commission profit of sales of their own products.

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Garden
City Block. �
I'ARBEBS & IlAlf1'R8. OOMMEROIAL LEAGUE,

...p "'ocla... to 1 '" II.Watu 1Itn.t, CJhloaco, DHaol..

MARKET REPORTS.
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Kanaa. Cit,..
April 10. 1894.

CA'lTLE-Receipts, '.486 oattle: 25 calves.
The run WRB largely of fed rangers The up turn
in the market has continued with satisfaotory
persistence. TOI! prices for dressed beef .. :IIi
against 14 00 on Monday of last week and 13 76
two weeks ago. The lowest sale of tbis class to
do:y WRB a.t IS 10 IIoDd sales were at priOO8 ranging
from this to tbe top. The top on fed TexlloDs
was IS 70, the same as a week ago. but the aver

age was much better. the lowest sale to-day
b(>lng at 13 25. Westsrn steers 13 60@3 85; cows.
12®3 4U..i.!!.ldls. 12 25@3 00; helrers. 12 15@3 00;
calves. _7; stockers ruul feeders. 1316@3 72�.
a great advanee over last Monday's sales on this
grade,
HOGS-Receipts. '.469. Another advance was

scored over former quotations. Tops were. on

HI!II
and lights 16 12\\. and on beavy hogs

22\\ agaInst U 80 and 14 87\\ reepeotlvely last
onday. PrIces were remarkably nniforml

ranging only from .. 95@5 12\\ for pigs ana

lights IIoDd from" IIO@� 22Vs for heavy bogs.
tlHEEP-Receipte. 4.6;;3. Prices ranged abont

like those of last week.
174.. 108 465 6 bucks 140 200
13lisborn 108 440 21., ;.101 465
7 culls 82 250 08 8H 4 i\O

26hhorn Tx 68 3 85 232 sborn Tx.. 67 :J 85
169 .. , 118 .. 75 36cnlls @ 00
209 00 .. Iii 8.16 Tex .. , 67 385
':"Late Saturday:
800 stk ...... 61 8 25

April 16. 181M.
The lollowing table showe the range of prices

for aotive "futnres" in the Chicago spoonlative
market for the speonlative grades of the com

moditIes. This sPecnIative markot Is IIoD index
of all prices IIoDd ma.rket tsndenoies:

H4Jh- Low· aImed Olo8e
ApI. Ap!.ut. ut. 9. 111.

---- -- -- --

WHBAT-April. ..... 60 60 62\\ 60
May ....... 60\\ 6914 63\\ 60\\
July, ..... 62% 61M. 84� 62�

OORN- April ...... 3814 B814 as� B8
May ....... 38� 138% 38� 38
Jnly ....... 3918 S9� 89� 8918

OATS- May....... 32% 31" 32" 32
July ....... 29).i 28�.( 29� 29

PORK- May ....... 1800 1300 12 �\\ 1300
July....... 13 40 ]310 1247\\ 1340

LARD- May ....... 7110 7 6.� 7 37\\ 787
July.... 760 7 a2\\ 712� 7110

8. IhBtI-lIl�y ....... 680 667\i 6 4.� 680
Jnly ....... 672\\ 672\\ 6311 672

Chicago.
April 10. 1894.

CATTLE-Receiptll. 13.000. Beef steers IH 00
@4 85; �tockers and feeders. 12 35@iI M; bulls.
II 65@3 25; COW'llI 11 1iO@3 00.
HOGS - ReceIPtS. 25.000. Market higher.

MIxed. 15 15@5 50; heavy. 16 10@1\ liO; ligbt
weIgbts. 15 20@5 65.
SHEEP-Receipts. 11.000. Market stoody.

Natives. 12 60@.� 26; Iambs, per cwt .• 142!I@IJ OU.
St. Lo1ll8.

_

April 16. ISIU.
CATTLE-Receipts. 1.400. No good natives.

Some fed TeXBDB at IS 65. Native steers. COUl

mon to best, 13 00@3 80.
HOGS-ReceIpts. 4.700. Market higher. Bulk,

$5 15@5 3!\. Top. 15 40.
. SH.I!:EP-Receipts. :!.200. 1I1adwt slow. Na
t! ves. 12 20@4, 65.

WHEAT-Cu.sh-No. l! red. 59l'c; No. a red,
5��50�.No. 2 hard.Mc; No.3 hard. 52@1i80.
COR1'I-Cash-No. 2. 88\\0; No. 3. S7�c; No.2

whits. 38y'c; No. a whits. 37�c.
OATS-Cash-No. 2. '31�c; No.2 white. 34Vs@

34%c; No.3 whits. 33Vs034c.
St. Lo1ll8.QUAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Kansas City.
April 16. 18114.

WHEAT-Receipts. 16,000 buhels; shipments,
1.000 bushels. The market opened heavy. sellln_g
oII %@�.(c. rallied �4C. butworked down. then ral
lied stitlly and closed 14c above Saturday's mar

ket. No.2 red, casu. 55c; May. 511,.@56o; Jnly.
58,,",c.
COnN-Recei]lts. 148,000 buhels: shipments.

saiooo ,bushels Ma�ket gener�lly firm. gaInIng
1- 6@�.c No. 2 mIxed. O88h. atI�c; May. 3614c;
July, 370; Septpmber. 37%c.
OAfS-Recel]lts. 4r..OOO bnshels; shipments.

39.(100 bU8hels. Market firm. No.2. cBsh. 83�.c;
May. 3Sc; July. 27J�c.

April 16. 189�.

In store: Wheat. 381.624 bushels; corn. 47,160
buhels; oats. IH.492 bushels. and rye. 8.355
busbels. .

WHEAT-Receipts for forty-eight bours. 27.-
000 hnshels; last year. 66.600 bushels. A steady
and firm market WBS had for all Jlood samplES.
Tbe speonlative Dlarkets were ullUish under rE

POlts of con' inued drought in Californin. whidl
enabled hoMers to pretty well control the cRsh
market. By sample on track on the wis of
the Mississippi river. local 60 per bmhel less:
No.2 hard. 1 oar at 6tlYac. 1 cnr 59 pounds at.
56\\c. 5 oars choice 00 pounds at 1\7c. 2 cars at .'\6c.
1 oar spring at 560; No.8 hard. 2 CRrs at 5lio. 1 Clio r

choice sprIng at b5Y.�� 1 CRr at 54Vsc and 1 oar
wbite spring at 1100; l'IO. 4 hard. 1 car at li2Yac;
rejected. 1 car at liue; No.2 red. 2 CBrs 59 and 00
pounds at 59Vsc. 2 cars 60 pounds at li9o, 1 car

choice 60\1, ponnds at 60\\0; No. 3 red. fI7@!\80;
No.4 red. M@660. 1 car at M.c.
CORN-Receipts for forty-eigbt hours. 40.800

bushels; last year. 38 400 bushels. There was n

further firming up of tbe market for this grain.
By sample on tra.ck: No.2mixed, 1\ care at 34Yac.
3 cars at 3.�c; No.3mixed. 34@84·\1,C: No.2 wbite.
10 oars at 3i\Vs"I!.!.�. cars nt 35"c aud 6 (,Brs at 36c;
No.3 wbits. 301Q1l10'lYac.
OATS-Receipts tor forty.eight hours. la.OOO

bushels; last y_ear. 19.000 bnshels. Fairlf nctive
IIoDd higher. Uemaud good both for whIte a.nd
mixed. By sa.mple on track: No.2 mixed,
3tY.@33Yoc; No.3 mixed. 31@32c; No. 4, mixed.
29y'@OOYoc; No. 2 white. 34@34Yac; No. a white.
33@33VsC; No.4 white. 31@32c. Bales: No. :l
mixed. 2 cars at Bilc. 1 car at 32�0 and car choice
at 33\\0; No.2 white. 1 car choice at 34Yac.
RYE - Heceipte tor forty-eight hours. 600

buhels; last year. 1.200 bushels. Firm UDder
the influence of soaroity. By sample on track.
on the wis of the Missi.sippi river: No.2. !\1@
520; No.3,\,48@!\Uc.
MILLET-Still dull. Per 100 pounds: German.

1IO@6.�c. IIoDd common. 6O@tlOc.
BRAN-Less aotive IIoDd weaker. Bulk at 50c

IIoDd Baoked at fl.ltll66c per cwt .

FLAXSEED-Firm and in fnir demand at
11 19 per bushel upon the basis of pure.
BAY-Receipts for forty-eight hours. 200 ton••

Steady Bnd best selling very well; low grades
dull. Fanny barn. prairie. 16 i'ltI; choice. 1460
@5 00; low grades. 13 1IO®4 00; timothy. choice,
19 00;,.,110. 1. $8 110; No.2. 17 00®7 50.
BU·J.·J.·ER-Arrlvals not so good.'yet prices un

changed. Creamery Is in very good demand. but
dairy less active and store-packed dull. Cream
ery. highest grade separator. 20c per pound;
finest gathered cream, 190; fine fresh. _good
flavor. 180; fair to good, 170. Dalri..-FlIoDcy
farm. 13@14o; fair to gooa lin... 7\\c. Country
store-packed-FlIoDcy 12c; fresh IIoDd Bweat pack
ing,7l-ic. Roll-Fancy, 120;1 choioe. 11c; fair to
good.7y.c.
EGGS:....Fresh.90.
CHEESE-Herkimer county. N. Y•• cheddars,

ISo per pound; Crawford county Pa .• cheddars.
ISo; SheboYgBll.Wis., tWInBJ 13c; Young America.
1So; MissourI. and Kansasmil oream, 10c.
POULTRY-There is nothing new III hens and

springs but turkeys are very firm and In light
�upply. Ducks are strong IIoDd none coming.
Hens. per pound. 6c; roosters. old and young.
15c each; sprlllBs. large. per pound. 7Yac; broil
ers. per pound, 15c; turkeys. henB. per ponnd.

HORSEMEN!
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

Tonlo Cough Powder. for cougb. distemper, 10..
of appetite, ctc. Pound. by mall. 00 cent••
Tonic Worm Powder. for expelling worm. and

toning up tbe .ystem. Pound. by mall. 00 cento.
Ready BII.ter. for curb••pllnt, .weenyand all

parts wbere a bll.ter I. Indicated. Bymall. 50 cento.
MagiC Henllng Powder. forBOre necka. collar galll.

etc, ,By mall. 26 cents.
Remit by po.tal note to S. O. ORR. V. S .• Manhat

tant Kns.

Money, Money!
BETTER THAN A GOLD MINE.

Five Dollars will seeuee a 81'3 10t'lll

Chicago.
For full Information IIddre8. at onoe

PATTERSON, SHEPPARD Ill; CO"

,79 Dearb�rn se., Chicago, Ill.

For Sale at Low Prices and
and on Easy Terms.

The IlIInol. Central Rallrolld Company olTen for
..Ie on euy terme and at low price•• 150,000 acre.
of cbolce fruit, gardening. farm and trraling land.
located In

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.
They are alBO largely Intere.ted In. and cell "pe.

clal attention to the IlOO,OM sores of land In the
famous

d YAZOO DELTA
,OF MISSISSIPPI

14 lying along and owned by the Yazoo & Mlooll.lppl
� Valley Railroad Company. and wblch tbnt company

olTen at low prlcel and on 10Dg term.. Special
:hi Inducemento and facllltle. olTered to go and exa.. •

� Ine theoe lando both In Routbern Illinois and In the
.. Yazoo Delta," Mlo.llolppl. For further delcrlp·

\\ tlon ,map and any Information. IIddrels or call '!lpon
E. P. SKBNE. Land Oommlsatoner,

No.1 Park Row. CHICAGO. ILL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be recel ..ed at the
omce of the Board ot Public Work. of the State

of Kan... , at Topeka. Kan.... until 2 o'clock p. m.;
April 2li. 1894. nnd opened Immediately thereafter.
for all labor and material required In the "onltruo
tlon of a Phy.lca and Electrical Engineering build·
Ing nt theStat.! Unlvenlt·,.. Lawrence. Kanoaa, under
the provisions of HOUle Bill No. 281. a:>proved
March 11. 181l.�. In aooordance with the drawing. and
IpeclOcatlon. prepared tberefor by Seymour Davis.
State Arcbltect. cople. of wblch may be 8een at the
omee of the Board. State capitol ground•• on and
after Monday. April 2. 189l. '

Each bid mu.t be accompanied I>y a certilled
check of not Ie•• than a per cent. of the amount of
tbe propo.al.made payable to S. M. Beott, Preoldent
of tbe Board of Public Work8. State of Kansa8. and
to be fortelted to the State of Kanlas .. liquidated
and ascertained dnmage8 by the 8uccessful blddBn
If they fall to enter Into contract and give tbe
required I>ond on or before May 2, 18!1'.
1'he right Is re.erved by the Board to reject any or

all bid. If It be deemed In the Interest of the State
.0 to do.
No proposal will be received after the time above

mentioned.
Each proposal will I>e enclo.ed In an envelope.

sealed. and marked" Proposal. for work and mate·
rial required In tbe ·erectlon and completion of a
Pbyslc. and Electrical Engineering building. at
Lnwrence, Kanu.," nnd IIddre••ed to Wm, Wyl<e••
Secretary of the Board of Pul>lIc Works. Topeka,
Kan.B8.
Companle. or IIrms bidding will give their Indl·

vidual nameo a. well as the Orm name wltb tbelr

ad��Bs::ti.Dtlon of all bidders la called to chapter
114 of the .e•• lon law. of 1891. which tbey Bre ex

pected to comply with In all State contract•.
All bidders are Invited to be present at the open·

Ing of bids. either In person or by attorney.
S. M. SCOTT Pre.ld\lnt.

WM. WYKES. Secretary.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL.

CAMPBEL.L,
HUNT &

ADAMS
Live Stock Salasman----Stock Yards----Kansas City, Mo.

ROOMS�31 and 32--Basement of East Wing.

A. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS



/ 14 KANSAS FARMER.' APRIL 18,

W. J. WROUQHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

�;���!:��:��N�����T'"I!!�!F�best wheat and stock country In the world. One ACRES I MI e t LAN 0SHrst'cl,,"s stock aud grain farm of I,HO acres, highly North D�kot:,n :ro�!
���he.:'t�c'l."::;�J��n:,f:�';,��.�':.:'t������' fna�r�� tana. Idaho,WaRhlngton and Oregon. PUBLIOA'
coin county, Nebraska, unimproved, which would ifJ�':�zr.:�\�a�rm1.��c�.!'J�� \i�{t�l?.il��'make a good ranch. These farms are going to be Gil:, rat' Aat. N P R.R.sold ata price thatwill allow purchaser to make a P. B. GROAT, D:;t.'';'H� 0:,. 1'.ui, .'.n.fortune on them. Would take some other good
property as Drst payment. 1 have a large number
of small fanus of 160 acres, bought some time ago at
a veru 1000u price, and they will be sold ,uall dO'lun and
on most satlsfactory tenus.
If you want to buy a farm, don't fall to Investigate

and send fur a catalogue. Write to
B. J. KENDALL,

Room 507 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

FRANK lAMS, A Farm for Sale I

We have a line seleenon of all breeds on hand. Long time to responsible partlel. Farmen' eom
pan lei a ."eclalty. Write tor full parbteulare. Vilitora alwaYI welcome. Addreaa

IMPORTER AND BREEDER,

100 Black Percheron.
French Draft,

Clydes and Shires,
AND COACHERS.

.
lAMS' "Horse 8how" of thirty horses at the Ne·

brusku, SUIte rnlr of 18!liI "SNOWED UN))Ell" hi.
competitors und won every "rot prlze competed for
(bur one). 'J'hey won forty· five out of "fty "r8t and
second p,lzes. '.rwo silver l�ledllI8, six sweepstnkea
IJrhms. 'l'he flOO prize for U BC8t Show or Herd," or
$4��lln cash. He hilS

More State Prize Winners than all Nebraska Importers!
IA.MS' SEL�CT 400 "�tlJ'red up the II II Imnls" and won the 11200 for the "Best Shuw" and over every

Nabrnsku drnft IIlIl'so, muro ur cult shuwn nt the World's '."Rlf, and no IlUI.D'S horses burred from COIllI)e�
Ing, Iums 1M the only live hupurter In Nubrnsku of �'rench horses frum France In the PAst throe yenrs,und largnat, of Shll'o!o:luud Clydes, and the unly Nebrusku, man entitled to tho nume of

.

=====S"W"EEPSTAKES STUD.--
IAM� (l U All A N'.L'J'lES to show you the l,lrgest collection of " ...t-oluss DHA�'T HOHSES or merit In

Nebrusku, and u ll uf them "Approved and Suuuped" by Lhe };Ul'OPCltJl guvernment nnd cnme In HU'['Y
JI'HEE. 'l'hut iH (1, slLvinJ.t o.f :.W per cent. und tnsures you IL "rst-cluss Btnllion. None 2 to (, yeurs old less
tbon 1,liOO til 2,aUI) puunda: JUlH�tly blacks. �l'Il}RM�. one, two or three yeRrR' time nt (, per cent. Interest,
with 4(1 to liO per cent uf u breeding guarantee, 1I11f1 IHIIIS IIIIY� the freight. Duy direct from lAMS und
"ave tho MID))l.l·)MEN'S PROF'l'I',

No Reasonable Prioe Refused for a Stallion.
�'irst-clnss ClytJos. Shires und durk fIItPp.lo-gl'oy Percherons unu-thlrd less thnn lJlnck Pereherons.

horses ure ror snte nnd must be sold. NO p.m'l'S.

FRA.NK
Write lAMS. St. Pnul I. 011 the B. ,'I; M. lind U. P. ratlrourts.

IA:ht[S,
ST. PAUL, NEB.

11'0RSES'
SOLD AT AUOTION�

On 'I'uesday, Wednc8dny, Rnd Thursday .•

•
of each week. Prtvate salc" every dny, At the

KIISIS CITY STOCK YIRDS,
HORSE 1& MULE DEPT.

THE LARGEST 8: FINEST INSTITUTI01ll' OF THE KIND IN THE UNITED STATES.
85107 head handled during 189S. All stock lold direct from tho farmer, free from disease, and mURt be 118
f'qWuented or no Bale. Write for mar- W S TOUGH I SOli M I( Cit I!tet'report, mailed free. Addres8, •• , Irs., ansas J, o.

The KansasCityStock Yards
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and the 88COnd largest In the world.

Higher prices are realized here than further east. 'l'bis is due to the fact that stock marketed here
is in better condition and has Iesa shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to
there heing located at these yards eight packing houeee, with an aggregate daUy capacity of 0,000
cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive huyerll tor
the packing houses of Ohieago, Omaha, St. Louis, indianapolis, Cinoinnati, New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kan888 City have direct conneotion with the f&l'ds.

Cattle an1
Hogs. Sheep.

Horses and
Oars.calves. mules.

---- ----- ----- -------- ----

�:��a�r�:::}rat:;..!�ft�:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1,746,82H 1,1)48.373 569.1517 315,097 99,7155
956,792 1,427,768 872,885

Sold to feeder8 ............................... 249,017 10,126 71,234
Sold to 8hlfJ'er8 .............................. 360,237 510,469 15,200
Total 80 In Kail8as City ........... ;. 1,566,046 1,94H,357 4158,869 22,522:

O. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, E. RUST,H. P. OHILD,
General ManBiler. Seoretary and 'l'reBlnrer. Aaal.tant Gen. ManBiler.

.

Soperlntendent.

f��:��GroundOil Cake
Olit��0X1�0!���S::'f��t�I�c!'�g8T\�:e����c=������r�l ��n:A::sl�:n���kdO�I\tt�� i��nt·.any
W' Our Book, telling how to feed Iioseed cake and meal, II mailed free on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.
I t will pay YOIl to buy a Saw

with" DISSTON" 00 It. It will
hold the 8et longer, and do more
work without tiling than other
saws, thereby s..vlng In labor and
cost of Ole". [J They are made of
the bes(qllallty cruclbleca8t8teel,
and are L•.. _I

FULLY WARRANTED.
For Sale by aU Dealer8.

Send for l'umphlet, "The 8aw," mlliled fl'ee. HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

ELKHART OARRIAGE and HARNESS MFG. 00 •
.IIu'·C "old �I'o Comunllt"� t'ur:!l YeuN&. $26.r.;(II·ij/fllh('Jlllh('tll'Hkr·'i'1J1·(�/II,�. '\\'0 IU'C

theOldelilt_
and I.nr&r(.·",t IIIIIIIUrUl'tIIrcl"l'\ ill AlIlel'il�u, ElclIllIl-{
1I11g'g-lc� IIIHlllnrne:-;!o\ t,hi:-; \\"(1;\'. Hili )with IlI'1vilc�'e ,

tnexlllllillchCl"nl'CIt,IIY mone.r i:-lftulJ W(.'})(llIfl'("'Yhl -..........:.
.

IHI/It 'WCI('Po if lint l-mtbl'uc'tor.r, WlIlTflllt 1"01' two /",,'. IYCIlI':O;. VhYl)ll.ynn Agcnt IBIOtn *:,0 to 01"(!01' 1'01' J r
\

�'IIH! \VI'ltc YUHI' nwlt o ..dol' . .r.IIXIIIg' free. \\. e til I.:e
nil the risk ul' .IU.IlHll;C 111 shlpplllg-.

WHOLESALE PRICES No, 7:�7. Road Wagoll.
_f Spring Wagons, $31 to $50. <1l1aJ'anteed

N 1 F" H" I�� :-;IlIllC ItS !'"Ieli 1"01' �IlU tn I1IXfl. Road Wagons,0.. III nl .• 1.1 IlC .. !-;.
Surreys, lJollhlu fCllclcl'!"i, $85, slime ll!:\ �ell 1'01'

_$1:10.
Top Buggies '" "'II' '" $37.50.

Phaetons, $66. Farm Wagons, $43.

HARNESS.
!.... :-;tyle!"i Sil1�le. Double and i"11I'111. H.idlng 8ruldles,
Hl'illlc:-I Hlld }I'I,Y Nets. Spuci f (!Cllt� jn stamps tu

. lilly pV:-llag-c, II:! jlU!;C cntnlug"nc.
Nn. 41. Wag-Oll, $43.00 W. B. PRATT, Secretary, Elkhart, Ind.

This farm hR8 located on It the town81te of Hal-
8ey, In Thom,," county, Nebraska, with all the rail·
road Improvementa, fnclodlng depot, etc. Whoever
purehesee this farm can layout a city on hls rnrm
and sell Iota enough In a 8hort time to pay for It

:����::z�.r::r�e�::!,t t�r.Y �:.;�:���t� ��tn�orI�
you want to be the father of a good town, !lOW Is
your chance. If youwant to mnke a fortune, now 18
your best opportnnlty.

A Townsite for Sale.
Thl. farm must be BOld, and some one will get a

Ilreat bargain. It haa been held at tD,OOO, hot a large
dlscoont will be made for all 08sh. Look thIs up
before It II too late. Thll II clear. Imight arrange
to take another clear farm for Drst payment and

�kr�:::lt:;f����e�o���:, b�y::' J���h J't!'��I1;��
can do and what you would like to do In your "r8t
letter .>IId save time.

I have several flne lots near the Methodist cot
lege at University Place, Lincoln, Neb., for sole
CheRI', or will exchange them for farm lands.

Farms for Sale.
I have severat farm" In central Nebr,,"ka for lale

cheap, and some I might exchange for property
near Omaha. Write what you want.

8480 Acres--A Great Bargain
a�Jur°;JAal��' 1��1�1l�� awlr�:!\ob��: °l �'!.�� ��My In Llncoln county, NebrBlka. Don't fall to Inve.U·
Ilate this, for It Is lure to Inereaee rapidly In value.

Farms for Sale.
If yon are thinking of bnylng a fanu don't fall to

write for my catalogue. I have' Improved farm.
with aboot half nuw In growing wheat In Rooks
eountr, KaD"as. the belt grain and stock oonntry to
be found anywhere. Am 8elllnil very low. If you
want one don't lose 1\oY time In selecting It, as they
will go fa8t lit 85 to iIIlI0 all acre. I "ell some
for only one-tenth down and a tenth yearly, bot
prefer a larger payment down. 1 give long time
and ea8y term•. Write just what yon want and how
much you can pay down, In your tlnt letter, so 118 to
lave time. 'I'he whole conn try has been thoronghly
.oaked with moisture lind a big crop' II assured,There never was a better time. Don t pay rent
any 101ll(er but own your own ..arm.
W'Send for Catalogue.

B. J. KENDALL,
507 Brown Block, OMAH.&, NEB.

200'
Improved
Farms

in the

Corn and Wheat Belt
of

Northern Kansas and

Southern Nebraska
Sold in tracts of 80 acres and upwards at

$5 to $10 Per Acre, on Ten Years Time,
At a Low Rate of Interest. Cash payments
$100 and upwards to suit purchaser. We
own these lands and they are entirely free
of -incumbrance.
Send for book gil'ing description, terms -

and prices of each tract.

C. P. DEWEY &: CO.,
401 Chamber of Commerce Bldr ..

CHICAGO.
A. 8. DEWEY,

42Merchant.' Bldr.
CHICAGO.

THE STEVENS COMBINED •••••
\ STEEL FRAME

THE HANDSOMEST PLANTERDESION ON THE MARKET.
It has Check Rower, Hand Drop and Drilling Attachment. This.

. planter Is well and rnvorabty known In Illinois, Iowa Missouri and
Nebraska. Send at once tor prices, terms and agency. You will reo

¥:;ttA� It YO�dg:e�·. JOLIET STROWBRIDGE GO., JOLIET, ILL.

Campe's Supply CO.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Woven Wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron Roofing,

Cultivators, Corn-Shellers,
Windmills, Scales, 'Wagons, Buggies,

Hay Presses, Tree Sprayers,
Asbestos Roofing, Asbestos Paints,

Beady MixedJPaints,
Building l'apers, Etc.

ALL SUPPLIES AllOW PRICES TO FARMERS
New Illustrated Catalogue and 8l,e(llal

PrIces, free of charge,

CANTO·N PARLIN, JR.
CULTIVATOR.

HNEW"

Finely Equip
ped with the
LATEST Im
provements.
-

Excellent ••
Spring ••••
Attachment
Readily •••• --,�

Adjusted•••
.

NEW FEATURES.
,

PARLIN • ORENDORFF CO.,

Send fo.
Descriptive Oil"
culara.nd
catalogue
offuliline
mplemenl•.
jlI,I
BEFORE
BUYINO.

CANTON, ILL., OMAHA, KANSAS CITY,
MINNEAPOLI8, ST. LOUIS, DALLAS, T._X.
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THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

1894.

200 EGG INCUBATOR ONLY $10.00
F. M. CURYEA, Box 151, Lincoln, Neb.

i
II
III
o

�

$17I1e1r.R.....u.a.KODe} reruDded U &lie

VINCIBLE HATCHER
,Bot batch •• "eU .. aD,.
.tor made. Sead fa. tor

1'��6��!l!'i::l:

m INCUBATORS 8. BROODERS
Brood... onl,. 16. Beet IIDd oh..-, for
raialDll chiou i to lint premIum., a,ooo
tMtlmoDlal" MndWa.tal_
I; '.III1GER, BOll 648, Cardington, O.

UntU Harvest

to lit up for making
hay' when you oan
.ave valuable Ume
and mmiell by doing
It no,,?
It will pay you

to have oui' Cata·
logue .howlng the
laf'llest and best line
of Hay Tool. In the
World, Including

many late Improvement. and speCialties which no
others have. AI.o }'ree Information abOut bu(!<Ung
economical Hajj Bam.l, etc. AddreB•

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO"
Agenta "anted. Falrfleld, Iowa.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMP"9YED

EXCELSIOR INCuBATOR.
Thoap,and,; In 8ae�

IIf:'J!J.B�1 J}lB�IJ���:...
SBL'·RBGULA'l'ING.

Guaranteed toba&cha

I:rW:r percr�t..e 01

tbllJl�"b.':=
llend�""",�,

..... a8el.JIfr. alae m.

INCUBATORS PEERLESS
�

FEED
We manufacture the Improved Hot Wate.

Incubator In tour BlzeB. No.1, 820 eggo,126; No.2,
260 egg., 120; No.8, 100 eigB, t16. Allo for fanclen
and children, No.4, 60 eggs. fl.
BROODERS.-We also manufacture an Out
:loor Brooder In t"o Biles. 200 cblck, '20; 76, '16.
COMBINATION COOK TABLE-A useful

piece of furniture. The cook's deUght. PrIce alO
freight prepaid.
DAISY IRONING-BOARD-Very handy and

dnrable. It II made of Poplar. Price n.
JACOB YOST,

BOl[ 196, Arkansas City, Kansas,
Referencea: Farmen'Nat'l Banll,lIIb1lnaLumberCo

The greatest variety of RtyleR and 8lzeR. Before
buying lIet. our catalogue. Ask your dealer for
.dam'e Woven Wire Fencing and Oates.
Did you aee our exhibit at the WORLD'S FAIR.

WRITEW. J. ADAM, Joliet� III.

POULTRY AND RABBIT NmlNG
Railroad, Farm,Garden, Cemetery, Lawn
Fencing. Prices down. Frellhtpatd. Clital'o./r••.
McMwlenWovenWire Fence Co., ChtCll8O.

-
FENCE YOUR FARM

WHILE YOU WAIT!
He are worklng three gangs of men, In four

shifts and turning out It forty rod 1'011 of com
plete fence everv six minutes of the twenty
tou r hours, Still tire hundreds of miles we
bad on hund Mar, tst are melting away 111m

Al)l'1l SIIOW. Farmers ,vlll Itavc It; and
W til us, belteve 111 clol!ltlelty. .

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

Our 1894 PERKINS' STEEL
GALVANIZED POWER and

PUMP-
ING
MILL

WITH GRAPHITE IDlES AND STEEl

�WER. Prices sRtisfllctOI'Y.

ve�[r:.rr� ������ ��yrg��tsCB�
louue free.
J>F.RKINI!! WiND MILL eo.,

211 Bridlrc St.. MI.hBwBk... IIld.

ADVANCE THRESHER CO,
BATTLE CRtEK,

MICH.

Excells them all for

Economy,
Strength,
Durability.

and SimpliCity.
Most Reliable Mill Made.

Perfectly Regulated.
.

Fully Warranted.

B!!!!Constructed and Strongest
S�T�Made.

Write for our Illustrated'Catalogue of Wind Mills,Not the LowestPriced, but THE B;EST. Ireed Cutten, Seed sowers, Fanning JlIll)s. Feed

F III t t d C t I I Grinders, Hone Powers, Engines and Boilers. etc,or Wl'[Cae 'Llst,a;-rl�f·e ant

S, FREEMAN I SON'S MFG. CO.,
ADVANCE THRESHER CO., Kansas City, Mo. 117 Bridge St., RACINE, WIS,

ENGINES, SEPARATORS.
SELF - FEEDERS,

FARMER'S FRIEND
AND

AUTOMATIO STAOKERS,
HORSE - POWERS,

WEIGHERS and MEASURES.

'Canton Listors
One olthe Celebrated
Family of. _

FAMILY
Canton Senior.
Canton Sulky.
Canton Sln8le.
-

Best Materials,
FineWorkman·
ship, Excellent
Satisfaction. "!".
"''''''

CIITON JUNIDR�.

With hone horse Drill
Attac ment.
"'''�I'Ili',,,' Send for catalogue

and circulars of our
full line of Implem',ts•.

PARLIN 6. ORENDORFF CO'." Canton,lII.,Kansas Clt,and omaba.

��WILL PLOW �Y�HING \NYWHERE
"

Ask your Dealer for the HUMMER, Cang or Sulky.
Don't buy till·you see it, or write

AVERY PLANTER CO.,
(:[\[entloIlKILIISRs]o'Rrmer.) KANSAS CITY, MO.

GANTON LISTER GULTIYATOR.
BEST LISTED CORN

CULT'IVATOR MADE.
SEND FOR
CATALOGUE'
OF·----
IMPLEMENTS.

Pronounced
by All
as the
Leading
Machine.
-

IExcellent
Results.

PARLIN &. ORENDORFF CO., Canton, III., Omaha and Kansas City.

Be sure your dealer gives you WINCHESTER MAli:E.

I TAXE NO OTHER.

Repeating Riijes.
Send for 100 l.og" I]]u�trlltcd Cntlllo::;uc. FREE.

WINCHESTER REPEf\TING ARMS CO.
Munson Street. NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSlVEJ,Y. "HOW TO RAISE llIGS"-A free book to farm·

Eggsllfteen for fl. Mn. W. P. Popenoe. Bar- ers, poltpald. J. N. Relmen, Davenport, la.

ryton, Shawnee Co .• Kae.
LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS. - Mr.. M. Waltmlre.

PHIIINIX POUJ,TRY FARM-Eggi from a line Fountain. Kae.

pen of Single-comb Brown Leghorns, Hfteen for
CHEAP ROOFING.-We "III oell you a t"o or

II. Mammoth Bronze turkeys, stock .lIrst·class. tbree-plr ro06ng, ready to lay. that anyone can
eggs 12� cent. each. S. M. McHarg, Belle Plain, apply. suitable for d"elllngo, barns and other
Sumner Co., KlIs. buildings. for 11.'16 and 12 per square of lOll feet. in

cludlng tin caps. nnlls and coating. '1'opeka Hoof·
Ing Co .• 109 East Flftb St., Topeka. Kao.

To EXCHANGE-Land for sheep. I. M. Rilley.

FOR BALE-A .Hoistein bnll. Good animal, "Ith Brookville, Kas.
pedigree, Addrell O.V. Glngrass. Putnam,Har·

vey eountr, Kas. R1IID KAFFIH CORN-For lale at 11.06 per 100
pounds; sack', 20 cents, D. P. Norton, Council

Grove, Kos.

FREE SEEDS-Choice muakmelon leed lent free
to auy KANSAS �'A"MER subecrtber "ho "III

divide "Ith hll neighbor. next spring. Bend post
age ltamp to defray COlt of mailing, to Clarence
Skinner. '1'opeka. KII.II.

J1IIRSlIlY BULL-Baron Coomassle 82488 A .•1. C. O.
Three years old. Color lolld dark fa"n ...lth

black tongue and .... Itch. One of tbe IInelt animals
In the State. �'or lale by C. I!'. Armstrong. proprre
tor of tbe Clyde Creamery, Clyde. K.s.

WANTED-Thll farmen of Kansas to know that
...e sell and exohange more farms and ranches

than any Urm In the W6at. Send desorlptlon of ...hat
you have and ...rlte for ...bat you want. B. T. Darnnll
II< Co., 217-218 Sheldly Building, Kansas City, Mo.

80 AORE FARM-16 per acre. 1150 cash; 100 acres,
• 111.25 per acre; good home, plenty of fruit.
onemile from town; healthy. Kan.... colony locat
Ing here new. Write D. B. Lukens, South Fork, Ark.,
Fulton Co.

TWO-VENT VOLUMN--VONTINUED.

FOR BALlIl - Mammoth Oheater Co. seed com.

Flnt premium yellow corn at Kansal State f"lr,
1893. From seedsman 1.lt year. One doll"r per
bushe), N. H. Broslnl. Topeka, K'II.II.

THE MORTGAGE-J,lE'TlIlRS-IADglhanl. Leg·
horns aud Mght Brahm"". EggI from prl.e

stock. JameB Burton,:lameltown, Jtae.

WANTlIlD-TO ell'chanlle some good Topek" real
eltate for a Percheron stallion; also standard·

bred stallion. for mares or IIl1les. mverllde Stock
Farm. Topeka, K"s.

SILV1IIR-LAClIlD WYANDOTTES. - Eggi 'I per
thirteen from prlze·wlnnlng birds. D. Tennyson,

�·rn.nkfort, K88.

WANTlIlD - '1'0 sell two good re.ldence rental
properties.' Choice and centrn.1 location In To·

peka. Or ... 111 trade for gOOd farm land. Addrell
"H. A.,' • care K"nsal Farmer, Topeka.

WANTED-A Iituation &I head manBller on farm
or ltock ranch by a mlddle'BlIed single man:

...ould prefer a fruit and vegetable farm; am will·
Ing to ...ork for wage. or Interest In the proceeds.
Addre.. Boll' «5, Topeka, Kao.FOR SALE OR TRADE-l00 acres of land In CO·

manche count:t'\ K"noae. Barred Plymouth
Rocks exoluolvely; IIfteen eggs 'I, thirty II.W. PURlIl FlIlLCH LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, II PER
Tbos. Franols, Beverance, Kas. IIfteen. Wm. Plummer, Osage City, K'1I8•.

NINETEEN EARS O�' CORN '1'AKEN �'ROM MY
lIeld October 10. 18!l.�, Oiled a bushel basket.

Mammoth Yellow Dent and Hili's large wblte corn,
II per busbel; sill' bUlhels. 15. Sacks free. J "mes
Bottom, Onaga, Kas.

WANTlIlD-Bale bills. horse bill., catalollues and

prlntr::�o:!��fior��':t":!�v:.\�::t1?f�i�::�.
FOR SALlIl-Holsteln·Frleolan blllls, one 2 yeare

old anil one aprlng OI.,f. Both thoroughbreds.
Addreaa W.E. McCarter, Boll' 156, Topeka, Kae.

TWO BEGISTIIIRED HOLSTEIN BULLS - �'or
sale cheap. Will exohange one If deslreo. Cor·

relpondence sollolted. G. J. Coleman. Mound Val·
ley, Kas.

SElIlD CORN.-The Mst nlnety·llve day Yello ...
Dent leod corn on earth. Took au a...ard at tbe

Colnmblan lIlxposltion In competition with the
...orld. One dollar per bushel. A. E, Jones, Topeka.
K&I.

SURPLUS STOCK - DOUGLAS COUN'l'Y NUR
SlIlRY.-We have.ln trench 5,000 nice fonr-foot

apple treel. Stock well branched and good roots,
largely of leading kinds, such as Ben Davis, Mis·
sourl Pippin, Jonathan, York Imperial. Huntlman.
and summer and fall varieties. We will pack and
put on car for $2.50 per 100. '20 per 1,000. Also No.2
hedge, ten to Ofteen·lnch, 50 cents per 1,000. No.2
black locust, sill' to ten·lnch, 50 cents per 1.000.
March 26, 189'. Wm. PIll.llket & Son, Lawrence, Kas.

E E. �'LORA, Welllnlltoll. KII8, breeds Barred
• Plymouth Bocks. Single-combWhite I,eghorns,

Partrldlle Cochlns. lIlglls .1.50 per setting. M. B.
turkey eggs 15 centl each.

LIGHT BRAHMAS lIlXCLUSIVEI,Y-The farm·
er'8I1stand·by." lDgK'8, to for fifty. Mra. Emma

Brolluo, Topeka, Kas.

B P. ROCKS AND I,IGHTBRAHMAS-lIlggs,,, 50
• for Hfteen. Stock from eglls thRt coat me sa

per setting. Mrs. H. C. Kellerml\D, Burlington, Ka•.

CHOJClIl BARRlIlD PLYMOUTH COCKERlIlI,S
At 11.50 apiece. Also White Holland turkeys.

Young toms t3 each, 16 a pair. Mri. Ill. P. M""on.
Belle Plaine, Kae.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALE-I have lome
line younll Gallo...ay Bulls for sale oheap; also

Scotch Collie Pups. COme and see them, or addrell,
F. R. HlUItoon, Snotomo, Wabaunsee Co .• K&I.

.

WANTED-Ten thousand bushelsGermanmillet;
10,000 bushels .orllhum seed. Send samples.

Kans"" CIty Gral" & Seed Co .• Kansas City, Mo.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSERY-Oilers for the
spring trade a full line of nunery ltock-frult

treel, small frUits, shrubbery, bulbs and roses;
lIfBpe vlneo In large quantities; 800,000 hedge and
forest tree seedllnlls. Prices to oult the times.
Send for camlogue, free. Wm. PI"oket II< Son,
Lawrence, Kna.

'FOR SALE OR THADE FOR OTHER STOCK-
Sheep preferred. Imported English Shire otal·

lion. Recorded, larlle, sound; a good breeder, as
hl..took Ihows. Addrel8 Wm. Roe, Vlnland. Doug·
lae Co., K88.

BUFE' COCHIN, LIGH'I' BRAHMA AND WHITE
Mlnorca eggs at �I for IIfteen. Toulouoe geese

eggsl2� centleaoh. Arthur Bernard, Dunlap, Kas.

'lTEREFORD BULL �'OR SALlIl OR EXCBANGE.
D. -The Kanoas State' AJ{rlcultural College oWers
to sell the Hereford bull, Parley 30782. or will ex·
change him for a good youug Hereford bull. The
college "Iso oilers to sell several line yearling
Short-born bulls sired by Imp. Craven Knlllht. Aloo
some Aberdeen·Angus heifers. Addre•• Prof. C. C.
Georgeson, Manhattan, Kns..

LABT CHANCE-One White sewing machine left.
Order quick. Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kae.

ALFALFA AND RlIlI> KAF']o'JH COUN.
�'resh stock.

Address W. P. Haywood, I,,,kln, Kas.

RASPBERRY AND STRAWBERIlY PI,ANTS
Strawberries, C"ptaln Jack, JeSSie, Warfield,

Bubach, at 12.75 per 1,000. Ha8pberrles, Nemab", 18
per 1.000; Cuthbert, red. 16 per 1.000. lIlarly tllx
Weeks potatoes, 12 per bushel. D. G. Watt & SOliS,
Lawrence, Kna.

FOR PURE ALFAL�'A SEIIID-Dlrect from the
grower, address E. G. Jones, Syracuse, K88.

LIGHT BRAHMA AND S. C. B. LEGHORN IIIGGS
II per setting. Dan Green, DIghton, K&I.

J H. PEGRAM, Virgil, Kae., bre·.!ds prlze-wlnnlnll
• chickens. Black I",ng.llans, Plymouth nocks

and Golden·Spangled l.'oIlRh-non·sltters.

CHOIClIl HlIlRlIlFORD BULLS FOR SALE-EJtht
to thirty months old. Wilton stock. Fine eondt-

���i Ztd�':a",..a����I��I�eS !���hao�e�a��:y�fll{�
In Olage county. J. Q. Cowee, Grand Baven. Kas.

FOR SALlII-Qne bu.lnesl and rour resident town
loti In Superior, Neb. Address N. C. Vale.Web·

ber, Ku.

BlIlLOW THE BUZZABD LINE-�'rult and stook

J M. HOSMER. Live Stock AUctioneer, Maryville,farms for .ale. lIlnclose stamp for price list, •• Mo.� �'Ine stock a specialty. I respectfully so
terme, eta. Hynson" Elmore, Mammoth Springs,' liCit your business and guarantee satisfaction. '1·erm.Ark. reasonable. Secure dates early.

TREES AND SHRUBBERY-Flne.t lot of shrub
bery In Topeka. Roses, altheae, Persian lilac.,

wblte Hlael, deutzlu, welgelas, Ayrtngaa, wtltol'las,
trumpet creepera, honelsuckleB, clematis, fruit and
.hade tree. and evefllreena, B. B. Smyth, tree yard,
822 Kans... Ave .• Topeka.FOR 8ALE-Two Short-horn bull., sired by Imp.

Thlstletop; ready for senlce; lit to head a HrBt·
. cl.... herd. Also S. C. Lellhorn eggs nt el per la. SEND T()'DAY FOR �'RElIl SAMPLE COPY OF
Addrels Peter Sim. Wakllrus", Ka.. SIlIif.II.·, PI'..I! ."""�ner, a practical Western hortl·

cultural journal; 50 cent. "year. S'I1I'ilh'" E"'wlt
It'Q','mer, 'l'opeka, Kal.

............. '

: Keystone :
HOMES IN so. DAKOTA • Corn Planters·

AND MINNESOTA • •
• aremade in several styles, •
• suited to all needs. For.
• large farms ()�. small,.
: We�t, or East. or South. :
•

You will be interested.
• in our free pamphlet;.

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 18, 1894, .' 'How to Plant Corn." •
• Send for it now to •
• KEYSTONE lIlFG. CO .. S'crling. III. •
•

(\Ve have hranch hOll!'es.)
•h1elllion this paper.

ONIII AND TWO YEAR HEDGE-We have on

hand. and will have, for the next thirty duys, In
large or small lois. all boxed rel\dy for shipping.
One year, No. I, 00 centl per 1,000; two year. No. I,
'1.05 per 1.000. Douglll8 County Nllr.el'les. La... •
rence, Ka•. , AprlllU, 189�.

GRAND SQUARE PIANO FOU SAI,1Il - Or will
trade tor a good'llze family flrlvlng horse. Ad·

dreas ,lB.," Kansas Farmer office, Topeka.

WANTlIlD-A reliable person In every township
In Kans88 to reprelent us to the people. Good

pay for the right personl. Addrels at once, Topeka
Book Co., 210 111. Fifth St., Topeka, K"s.

CANCER CURED.
We use JJr. Schultz'. wonderful old German rem·

edy. Never falls. Draw. them ont root and branch,
or no pay. Partlonlars 2 cents. Topelt" Remedy Co.,
Box 888, North Topeka, �ae.

.

THE HYDRO SAFlIlTY LAMP - For
Incubators and brooder.. Perfectly

•afe and reliable. I am also agent for the
Weblter" Hannum IIreen bone·cutter,
and handle all kinds of poultry supplies.
such 88 oyster shells, ground bone, dried

Only' breed b:��d8���:Fa����' ��. b��tP���Vr'o�
ducer railed. Send for circular of "hat you want.
J. P. Lucll8, Topeka, Kae.

FOR SALE OR lIlXOHANGlIl-Shlre stalllonl, jack,
jennets, Galloway bulls and cows. Oommod<>r"_

Dapple gray, foaled In 1887, never has been beaten
for s"eepstake prize. Stanst,,! Thm-Dark brown,
foaled In 1887, ...elgh.I,93O pound.; sired byGllbey's
IIpark, winneI' of IIrst prize at Hoynl sho ... , England;
coltl here will show breedlnll of above horses.
Jack, lIflmte.-Black. foaled In 1887; 15� hands high;
...elght 1,010 pounds; sired by Black Prince, he by
Black Satin. he by Bond's Phillip, etc.; IIr.t dnm by
Rein'sMammoth, second dam byMogul. etc. Monte's
reputation Is A. 1 as a breeder, Rnd sold upon condl·
tlon that jennets are disposed of first. Jennet..-Are
a selected lot that cost upon nn average of $100 each
for the original stock. Gallc>w(f!1I Bull. '''t,l Co"",
Are of the best strains of the Galloway breed.
Contemplating a chaDge In my buslnes••will dispose
of above animals at very low 1)l'lces. Addre.s
Chns. E. Musick. Hughesville, M'!.

TRIIIES, PI,ANTS, BULBS AND SHRUBS-Spe·
clal. The following nursery stock Is strictly

IIrst-cluB. Having a Burplus, ...e oller at extremely
low rates. Apple, '7 per l00-three to four feet,
,a 50 per 100; cherry. plum and pear. 18 centl each.
$15 per 100; .peach, 18 per 100; Hu•• lan apricot, to
cents, 18 per 100; Concord grape, 11.50 per 100,112 per
1,000; evergreen!, red cedar, arbor vitro and Scotch

W�:w!��p�c!�:i::�e:al'i.��:S.��t�'Il���o�og;.:���
agus. t...o year, " per I.UOO; rhubarb, " per 100;
hardy hybrid perpetual roses, 15 cents each, per
100,112; ollmblng and mos. roses, 16 cent., per lUO,
112; hardy shrub., BIll' for 'I; bulbs. cannas, tall
kinds, .a per 100; for 'I we will furnish ten caDnas.
ten gladiolus. sill' dahlias and 10ur Iris; or thirty
greenhouse plants, &lsorted; or twenty coleus. ten
lIeranlums and Uve hardy pinks; the above, as·

sorted, per 100,18, bulbs and plants Included; huokle·
berry,10 cents each; twenty assorted hardy outdoor
plants, $1. Bonner Sprlngl Nurserlee, Bonner
Sprlngo, Kas.

FOR SALE 86.00 to 110.00 per lor••
10 years tlme,low Int.

'FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

WE HAV ERich soil, health,. cll·
mate, good schools.

churches and markets. Information and list of
'I\rDlS tree, S. W. NARIEGANG. Ablrd" •• S. Oak

THE STRAY LIST.

Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
COJ,T-Taken up by.las. Stone, In Minerai t1> ..

April 1.1801, one buckskln·colored horle colt, about
1 year old, white strll) In face, white hind feet, had
on halter; valued at '7.

,

S
J.G.PEPPARD 1400-1402 UNION AYE.JDLLJIT ... BP.OLU.TY. -SEE0 ·�o�,�i:::::.���eOloT�� KANSAS CITY MO.

. Top. Onion nta, Tree 1I!I4i4I,�aeed.
.

.

,
.

ALFALFA A SPECIALTY.SEEDS Oane, Millet Beedl, KaMr, Rice and JerullLlem COm, Yellow and White
Milo Mallie-all gro ...n In 1893. I!'or prlcel addrels

McBETH 1/1: KINNISON,'Garden Vlty, Kllnsa••

KUMLER & UNDE�WOOD,SEEDS. La."IN'renoe, Ka.s.

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes, all kinds
Garden Seeds. Wholesale and re

tail; very low, quality consider-ed.
Write for prices.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE
F. BARTELDES & co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

EVERYTHING IN THE SEED LINE. Our S'p'ecialties:-Onion Seed and
Sets, Alfalfa, Kaffir and Jerusalem Corn, Cane, MIllet and Seed Corn, Tree
Seeds for Nurseries and Timber Claims. Have also a limited supply of Lathyrus
Silvestris (Flat Pea), the new forage plant .

&" New Cataloguesmailed free on applicatlon. (Please mention this paper.)

VANCLEAVE & BRO.
Have ten extrn good .JAVK!!!
on Bale at Salina, KaR., In clmrge
of T. A.Vancleave: BIll' atHoxie,
Kos .• In chal'lle. of I,. Bardwell.
Every jack gunrnnteed 8. rep
resented. A1Bo thirty - three

hend on home farm ut Lake (1lty, Mo.

MISVELLANEOUS.

F. M. WOODS, •

Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the beBt breeders In the West. for ...hom

I do buslneu. Prlcel reaaonable and eorresponuenee
solicited.

Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle.8.AM:l;�;��ra��RI���N�o ••Si��KH!�eCJ:��:nE.nt=
ferent setl of stud books and herd books of cattle
and bOllS. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City Stock Yardl, Denver. Colo •• to make all their
'large combination sale. of horses and cattle. Have
80ld for nearly ev4lry Importer and noted breederof
cattle In America. Auction lILies of line horses a

Ipeclalty. Large acquaintance In California, Ne ...
Mexico, Texae and Wyoming Territory, ...here 1
have made numerous public lILies.

HII.II·wonmore prizes In 1892 and 1800 thnn any other
herd out, Including ohamptonshtp at sill' State fairs
andWorld'sColumblan Expo.ltlonon IowaDavYlon
10th a149.- His calves for sale. Write.

WM. MILLER'S SONS, Wa�e, Neb.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-Vhlna Swine,
Buft'Vocblu Fowl8.

Inspection Invited.
E.L. KNAPP,

Maple Hill, Kan.all

. The Baldridge TranSDlanter
Made of lteel and Iron. Barller

and.larller crops.

SUNNY SLOPE FA:a,M,
c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.
Breeder of pure·bred Herefords. Beuu TIealllOi'J5

heads t·he herd. Young bulls and helfe.. for .ale.
AIBO fur sole, Polan(l·Chlna swine. Choice bred
young bOBr. aDlI S"W" b)' the World'. �'Illr prize·
winner, Longfellow 20785; and llerkshlre Rwlne of
the noted nuche•• a.l1(l Lady Lee strains of N. H.
Gentry. BlslDllrek nnd Geueml Lee, bot,h Gentry
bred bours, In H01'vlcc. '

SHANNON HILL STOCKFill .
G. W. GLIVK, ATVHISON, KAS.

Breeds and hae for Bale Batel and Batel·topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Klrklevlngton, Fil
bert, Cragg. Prince.. , G ...ynne, Lady Jaue and other
f&lhlonable famllle•. The grand BateBbuillWater
loo Duke of Shanuon Hill No. 89879 and
Wln80me Duke 11th 111l,13,7 at head of herd.
Oholce yonng buill for .ale no.... Vlaltorl welcome.
Addrell W. L. VHAFFEE. Mauacer. I

BEES , U you keep BEES Inbscrlh6 for
the Procres81ve Bee Keeper,

I a Jonmal devoted to Bee8 ana
------ :g:�u��er: tJ'[u:::ie:a�::
lope of Bee Keepera' SnJlJl"el. Addreie LEAHY
"'.VOoo HICC....ville.lIIIo. Mention FABIIl.a.

B· THE "81. JOE" BlVDLATEST I

CHEAPEST I BEST I

We keep all klnda of bu .uppliu. Bend for free
olrcular. SatllfactlonJl'uaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., 212 Edmoud S.t., St. Joe, Mo.
E. T. ABBOTT, Manager.

ti\�l��D }WELL IACH INERYWorks.
All kinds of toolt\. Forl,une ror the driller by using our

AdamA.Dtine proce8llj can take acore. l'erfected Econom·
1cal Artesian Pum�lnR' RillA to work bv Rtea!!.t Air, dc.

LetushelP1yoll. TllEA!IIEUlCAN WELL wORKS,
.\Rro.... n., Vbleaco. Ill., Dallal, To".

WELL�MAGHINERY
llluBtrated catalogue showing WELL

AUGERS. ROCKDRILLS•..IIYDRAULIO
AND JETTING MAOHI.NERY, etc.
SENT FDa. Have been tested aDd
all warranted.

THE PECH MFO. co.
Sioux City, Iowa.

III S. Canal St., Ohlcago.

BUCCIES
AND_

PHAETONS
�!!.IIIl�-I 1'180 hRrne.. ; all

styles, best made,
........,J.;l"'L::;ci-'�....'-J-"'�b:'l�jjl.�r:!c�e��I�:� s:�:

Kumer. RATES ASTONISHINCLY LOW. See
our catalogue. Get our speetaI'prices before you buy.

Address, STEVENS MFC. CO.,
.JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

BIT ITWIL�I:�ON:::�:::.MO.T
.711,OOOeold In 1891.
100,OOOeoldln 102.

THEY IRE KINI.
Sa.mplema.lIed XC for $1 00j Nlokel�al.1I0. • I

Stallion IIlte 110 cte. extra.

RACINEMALLEABLE IRON CO.lt.��fes�J:r.
In ...rltlnll to our advertllera pleaee lay yon la" ••••••••••••their adrertll.ment In the KANSAS FAlUI.a.

_

When writing our advertisers please mention the

KANSAS FAHMEU.


